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ere was a lot of renewal activity at
.he show. Of the first -year talk shows,
The Maury Povich Show was in the
oest shape. renewed in about 75% of
!he country.

Jenny Jones was a question mark,
Nith renewals totaling about 41% of
*he country as of last Thursday. but
Scott Carlin. Warner Bros. Domestic
Television Distribution senior vice
president, said he remained "confi-
dent" the show would be renewed.

King World Chairman Roger King
insisted last week that Candid Cam-
wa would be back for a second year.
But according to some reps, the show
has had some serious clearance set-
)acks. largely the result of inroads by
Carsey-Werner's new You Bet Your
_de with Bill Cosby. now in more than
70% of the country.

If any trend was evident at this
year's show. it was that syndicators
are coming up with increasingly cre-
ative terms to make deals work finan-
;laity in a market where cash is in
Jlort supply.

Perhaps the most interesting exam -

;le was word last week that Buena
vista Television was trying to per-
:Uade two stations in several major
.tarkets to acquire and cross -promote

Empty Nest.
According to BVT President Robert

racquemin, the company has pitched
le show to WCBS-TV New York for
arty fringe play and hopes to do a

...multaneous deal with an indepen-
dent station in the market for an ac-
'ess play.

-A single station was not willing to
ay what we wanted, and we asked
em if they would entertain playing it
the same time," said Jacquemin.

le said audience research shows the
luplication of audience for the show
n the different dayparts would be an
?stimated 13% or 14%.

The stations would also be required
cross -promote the show. which

.acquemin said would be akin to the
:Jay cable services cross -promote
each other.

In Los Angeles, the show will play
on Disney -owned KCAL(TVI and BVT
has the option to sell it to an affiliate in
the market as well. "This is not for
everyone," said Jacquemin, "but the
economics are such that we have to
come up with creative ways of doing
business to meet our requirements
and the needs of the stations."

And increasingly, syndicators are
asking for station input into the way

This :,Week
BIG DEALS AT
NATPE / 4
Syndicators at
NATPE were pleas-
antly surprised by
the amount of traffic
and the number of
buys made by stations.
The biggest deal
was the acquisition by
NBC -owned sta-
tions of three
Multimedia talk
shows.

S.12 DEBATE

UNDER WAY / 15
Unmoved by a
"bipartisan- substitute
backed by the White
House. supporters of
cable reregulation
bill S.12 take their
legislation to the
Senate floor this week.
A vote is expected
Adnesday. and
passage appears
likely.

DILLER'S DIRE
WARNING / 21
At NATPE. Fox
Chairman Barry Diller
repeated his call for
outright repeal of the
compulsory copy-
right license, warning
that broadcasters
will go out of business
without a revenue
stream from cable.

INTERACTIVE
ACTION / 30
Peter Barton,
president and CEO of
Liberty Media. and
two Japanese com-
panies are looking
for partners for an
interactive video

venture. Watch and
Win's technology
would enable program-
ing services. such
as Prime Network and
the Video Jukebox
Network, to enter the
interactive arena.

OES: PROMISING
RESULTS / 32
Optimum effective
scheduling. which
concentrates a high
volume of spots in a
short time to
achieve effective
frequency. is finding
growing industry -wide
enthusiasm. The
number of spots
required often
surprises buyers. but
stations say the
method guarantees
results.

Diller: broadcasters
need repeal compulsort
license rp.211

BUYING INTO
BUYERGRAPHKS / 35
ArbdronS five -year -
old ScanAmerica is
going to Kansas
City --its fifth site-but
stations with access
to the peoplemeter
product purchase
research tool are using it
more for traditional
ratings than for its
BuyerGraphics
consumer -buying data.

LICENSE TO

BORROW / 38
Conflicting signals
from bankruptcy courts
on use of FCC radio
and TV licenses as
collateral are
increasing pressure on
the commission to
come up with a
definitive rule. Mixed
feelings at the FCC,
however. are
blocking a consensus.

TV -COMPUTER

CONVERGENCE / 41
TV and computer
experts, gathering at
SMPTE in February,
will present papers on
the digital conver-
gence of broadcast,
cable, telephone and
computers. Organizers
call the conference
-real progress" toward
a meeting of com-
puter needs and minds.

NEW ADDRESS IN NEW YORK

C ffective Friday. Jan. 31, BROADCASTING'S
L New York office will move to 475 Park
Avenue South, New York 10016. Phone num-
ber is (212) 340-9860; fax: (212) 340-9869.
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TOP OF THE WEEK

AtzDeadhne
BERMAN IN

AT PARAMOUNT
As first reported in BROAD.
CASTING ("Bi-Coastal," Dec. 9.
1991). Paramount Domestic
Television officials confirmed
that Joel Berman. senior VP.
national sales manager. is be-
ing elevated to executive VP
of Paramount's syndication di-
vision, the number -two post
under syndication President
Steve Goldman,

GOLDSMITH FOR KEEVER
Marvin Goldsmith, ABC-TV
senior VP -general sales man-
ager. will assume responsi-
bility for sales at the ABC Tele-
vision Network, replacing
Jake Keever. who is retiring
Feb. 3 but will remain a con-
sultant to the company. More
sales executive announc-
ments are expected soon. ABC
promoted George Cain to
the number -two spot
ABC TV Network Group. He
will report to John Sias, group
president. Cain had been
senior VP. national sales man-
ager. for the ABC Television
Network.

For other late -breaking news.
see ' In Brief. pages 64-65.
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product is packaged and sold. Two
recent examples: Carolco has invited
two station groups to create a
"dream" film package of 20-25 films
from a pool of 40 films. And MGM
Television is offering stations the op-
portunity to create individual pack-
ages out of a group of 450 films.

Several station -syndicator program
ventures were announced last week.
The NBC group and Viacom are
teaming to produce and distribute a
new overnight talk show. Night Talk
with Dr. David Viscott. The NBC sta-
tions also agreed to jointly develop
new co -productions with Multimedia.

And Columbia Pictures Television
announced a joint venture with Belo
Broadcasting and Universal Press
Syndicate to syndicate a new chil-
dren's and teens' show. Beakman's
Place.

A sign of the late development sea-
son was just how many new shows
were unveiled at this year's conven-
tion. Paramount officially confirmed it
would produce two new weekly

shows, Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
and The Untouchables. Kitty Kelley
from MCA was shown to stations for
the first time at the convention. KCBS.
Tv Los Angeles bought Kelley. and
MCA will now sell the show market -to-

market.
Rysher Entertainment unveiled two

new programs, Highlander. based on
the movie. and Murder One. a local
Unsolved Mysteries -type show, pro-
duced by KNBC-Tv Los Angeles.

ITC announced Day to Day Living,
a magazine with a home shopping
element. MTM and Saban have
teamed up on Warriors on Wheels
(crash TV) and Genesis launched In-
fatuation.

Meanwhile. the slow rollout strategy
for taking shows to market is becom-
ing a trend. Studs from Fox, which
launched on a few hand-picked sta-
tions last year. has now been cleared
in 71% of the country. And Mantel
Williams. launched last June in a few
markets. has now been cleared in
Over half the country for next fall

AT THE MOVIES AT NATPE
Warner splits film package between broadcast and cable:
other packages, coining attractions pick up clearances

By Steve Coe

just a few days after announcing
plans to split the distribution of its
Volume 30 movie package be-

tween broadcast stations and cable's
Lifetime Television (see page 28),
Warner Bros. has cleared the 28 -title
package in more than 30 markets,
representing over 40% of the country.

According to Warner executives.
the Chris-Craft and Gaylord station
groups have cleared the package as
has New York's WWOR-TV. Most of the
major clearances came prior to
NATPE. Those stations will get an ex-
clusive window to air the movies prior
to Lifetime's window.

The Warner Brothers package was
only one of several movie packages
being cleared during the convention.
Not only were other syndicators dis-
tributing existing packages, but sever-
al companies are planning the release
of their next collections.

Carolco is developing its next pack-
age. Carolco V. under a unique ar-
rangement with the Tribune and

Chris-Craft station groups. The com-
pany has asked the two station
groups to look at the Carolco titles not
already in a package and pick what a
company official called a "dream
package." Neither station group is ob-
ligated to purchase the package.

Whatever the exact makeup of the
next package. there are several titles
guaranteed to make the list. The
soon -to -be -released "Basic Instinct,"
starring Michael Douglas. "Terminator
2" and "Rambling Rose" will be in-
cluded in the 20- to 25 -title package.

Carolco IV, which was released last
spring, date cleared 61 markets, rep-
resenting 68% of the country.

Goodman Entertainment Group, in
the process of renewing clearances
for its GG I package, is also clearing
its GG II package, which will begin
airing in September. The 12 -title GG II
package will include "Heathers," star-
ring Winona Ryder, and "Dirty Danc-
ing." Among the stations that have
already cleared the latest package is
KCOPTv Los Angeles.

Sid Cohen. president, MGM Do -
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Limic commiLion

inneapolis/St. Paul, home of the world champion
ins and home of Americas top independent

MSP-TV has selected another winner in MMT to be
eir notional representative.

KMSP
nly a representative that is management owned,
anagement driven and has a unique limited

ation list can provide their station partners with the

individual attention they need in today s highly
competitive market place.This results in increasing
our represented station's national revenue market
share.

KMSP-TV is the fifth station in less than a year to
select MMT as their notional representative and to
recognize the validity of our marketing philosophy.

The addition of KMSP-TV Minneapolis/St. Paul
reflects our commitment to success and to helping
our stations outdistance the competition.

SALES. INC

STAYING ONE STEP AHEAD
150 EAST 52ND STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10022 (212) 319-8008



MARKET STATION RANK

Los Angeles

Wash. DC

Detroit

Tampa

Pittsburgh

Sacramento

Orlando

Indianapolis

Milwaukee

Cincinnati

Columbus, OH

Norfolk

New Orleans

San Antonio

OK City

Harrisburg

Louisville

Little Rock

Toledo

Syracuse

Roanoke

Green Bay

Shreveport

Lexington

Champaign
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KFOR
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WSLS'

WBAY

KTBS

WTVO"

WCIA

KAYU"

1111 I 1/14 Cr.
Ohres Omar*

ADULT DEMOS COMPETITION MARKET STATION

18-49 Jeopardy, Candid Las Vegas KVVU

18-49 / 25-54 ET, Jeopardy, Feud Chattanooga WDEF

18.49 Jeopardy Huntsville WAAY

18-49 /25.54 Ins Ed, Wheel, Cheers. Cosby Jackson. MS WLBT

25.54 Donahue Tri-Cities WKPT*

25-54 Pnmetime, Candid Ft. Myers WINK'

18.49125.54 H.Copy, Jeopardy. Cheers Youngstown WKBN

18-49/25-54 H.Copy. Wheel, Married, Cheers Evansville WENT

18.49 /25-54 Wheel, Married Baton Rouge WAFB'

25.54 Ins Ed, Wheel, Married Springlield, MA WGGB'

18.49 / 25-54 Ins Ed, News Colorado Sprgs KOAA"

25.54 Ins Ed, Wheel, Married El Paso KTSM*

18-49 Wheel, Married. Cheers Ft. Wayne WANE

18.49 / 25-54 Donahue, Povich Charleston, SC WCIV

18-49 / 25-54 ET. Wheel, Cheers Fargo KXJB*

18-49 / 25.54 ET, Wheel. Cheers Monterey KNTV

18-49 / 25.54 ET, Wheel, N.Court Augusta WRDW

18-49 / 25-54 Wheel, Cosby. N.Court Harlingen KGBT

18-49 / 25.54 Jeopardy Eugene KVAL

18-49 / 25-54 Ins Ed, Wheel, N.Court Macon WMAZ

18-49 / 25-54 ET, Wheel Columbus, GA WRBL

18-49 / 25-54 Jeopardy, Gld. Girls Tyler KLTV

18.49 / 25.54 Geraldo Duluth W010

18-49 Wheel, Cheers, Gld. Girls Amarillo KAMR

18.49 / 25-54 Arsenio, Tonight Show Monroe KTVE

25.54 Feud Corpus Christi KRIS

RA

Year after year, A Current Affair ranks #

in the demos advertisers want most, more oft:

than its competition. And in market after

market, A Current Affair beats syndication'



,illLT DEMOS COMPETITION MARKET STATION

-49 /25-54 ET, Wheel, Gld. Girls Florence WBTW

18.49425-54 Wheel, News La Crosse WXOW'

849 /25-54 Wheel, Cosby Wheeling-Steub WTOV

25.54 ET, Jeopardy Rockford WIFR

18-49 Wheel Terre Haute WTHI

18-49 ET, Jeopardy, Gld. Girls Wichila Falls KSWO'

9 /25-54 Wheel Roch-Mason KAAL

9 / 25-54 Wheel. Cheers Joplin KSNF

1 9/25.54 GId. Girls Medford KOBI '

18-49 Ins Ed, Wheel, Trek: NG Columbia, MO KRCG

8.49 Jeopardy Bluefield -Beck WOAY

18 9 /25-54 Jeopardy, Cheers Odessa KTPX

18 9 /25-54 Wheel, Boss Bangor WABI

1 9 / 25-54 ET. Jeopardy, Cheers Palm Springs KESQ

1 /25-54 Feud Quincy WGEM

5-54 ET Idaho Falls KPVI

18 9 / 25-54 Wheel, Cosby Salisbury WBOC

18 9 / 25-54 Boss, Cosby Yuma -El Centro KYMA

18 / 25-54 ET, News Ada -Ardmore KXII

18 / 25-54 2 Newscasts St. Joseph KOTV

18 9 / 25-54 Jeopardy, Candid Helena KTVH

18 9 / 25-54 Tonight Show

18 /25-54 Wheel

18 9/25-54 Jeopardy, News

18 /25-54 Cheers

8-49 News, Boss

o u est shows head -to -head.

Th t's why stations still trust their most

pr tant time periods to A Current Affair.

e riginal The best!

RANK ADULT DEMOS
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Gld. Girls

News

Wheel

Wheel, Gld. Girls

Tonight Show

ET, N.Court

Wheel

Jeopardy

Cheers. GId, Girls

ET

Feud

Wheel, Married

News. N.Court

Now It Can Be Told

Wheel

Cosby. GId. Girls

Cosby

Jeopardy

Jeopardy

News

2 Newscasts
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TOP OF THE WEEK

NBC AFFILIATES TO BURBANK
NBC's fall schedule will be simultaneously presented on Madison Ave-
nue and main street. Network President Pier Mapes told BROADCAST-

ING last Friday that because its affiliate meeting will take place before the
schedule is set, the network's presentation to advertising executives in
New York will be televised and sent. closed circuit, to its affiliates, who
will, in turn, be encouraged to invite local advertisers, agencies. press
and other interested parties. Additionally, NBC said it will hold its annual
affiliate meeting in Burbank, Calif.. instead of Washington. Eric Bremner,
president of King Broadcasting Co. and affiliate board chairman, said
logistical problems during the first week of April with hotels made the
Washington meeting difficult, plus it was felt that legislative matters,
including cable reregulation bill S.12, would not be at a stage most
receptive to lobbying by affiliates. -GI

mestic Television, is taking a differ-
ent approach to selling MGM mov-
ies. Without a specific package to
sell, Cohen is allowing stations to
choose from available MGM movies
and build their own packages. Co-
hen said he has sold between 30
and 35 of these personalized pack-
ages since mid -November. Among
the available movies are the
"Rocky" series and several Charles

Bronson and Clint Eastwood movies.
According to Shelly Schwab. pres-

ident, MCA TV, the company's List
of a Lifetime package. which was
launched last year. "has exceeded
our expectations by about 100%."
Schwab said the 35 -title package,
made up of movies such as "Earth-
quake," "American Graffiti," "Roost-
er Cogburn" and "High Plains Drift-
er," has cleared in over 100 markets.

1Next on the agenda for MCA. said
Schwab, is the launch of Debut V, set
for sometime after NATPE. According
to Jim Kraus, vice president, director
of sales. MCA TV. Among the titles
set to appear in Debut V are "Back to
the Future III," "Kindergarten Cop,-
"Havana- and "White Palace."

New Line's New Line Cinema, a
three-year package containing a total
of 63 titles. has been cleared in 1 1

markets. representing 82% of t e
country. Stations will be able to air 2
titles in 1992, then will be given 0
new titles for '93. The original 52 tit s

will be rested during 1993. with s: i-

bons being given a second airing I

them in 1994. New Line picked up
clearances during NATPE.

According to Jody Shapiro, pre: -

dent, New Line Television Distrib
tion, the company will launch a nc
package within the next 2-3 montf
with some 40 titles to choose fro:
The titles include "House Party I.

"Ninja Turtles II," "House on E' ;

Street 6" and the recently releasi I

"My Own Private Idaho."

WEEKLIES MAKE THEIR MOVES AT NATPE
New offerings add prime time slots on network affiliates to their marketing strategies
By Rich Brown

Among weekly offerings, one of
the more noticeable develop-
ments at NATPE this year was

the attempt by syndicators to tap into
prime time slots traditionally held by
the networks.

Paramount got the ball rolling at the
start of the convention by formally un-
veiling two weekly hours designed for
prime time, The Untouchables and
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine (see box,
page 28). Meanwhile, Warner Bros.
was busy talking up offerings of its
own (see page 28).

"With the decrease in network com-
pensation. it's hard for a station to
object to the alternative we have
come up with," said Thomas Shannon
of Multimedia, which is targeting
prime time affiliate slots for its syndi-
cated Sweating Bullets.

Shannon said one of the bigger
selling points of Sweating Bullets is
that the straight barter show provides
stations with more inventory than they
would get through a network program.
He said the show, which has a proven

track record on CBS late night, should
be a welcome addition, given the high
failure rate of new network shows.
Sales were slow but steady at NATPE
for Sweating Bullets, which Shannon
said picked up about a dozen sta-
tions.

Blair Entertainment's Alan Berko-
owitz said he thought there was a
"good possibility" that syndicators
could tap into time slots traditionally
held by the networks. But he added
that any gains would most likely be
restricted to those syndicators with
the right combination of money and
clout.

Rysher Entertainment was offering
a new action hour, Highlander, which
company president Keith Samples
pitched as either a companion to the
Paramount shows or part of a block
with the Warner Bros. offerings.

Samples said the straight barter
show closed on 50% of the U.S. last
week, with half of the sales to inde-
pendents in prime time and the re-
mainder primarily on Saturdays and
Sundays, 3-7 p.m. (the prolific compa-
ny also debuted The Uptown Comedy

Club, sold in about 50% of the U.S ;
Captain N: The Game Master, rough
62% sold, and Murder One, a las
minute reality entry done with KNBC-T
Los Angeles).

Among other action hours. CannE
Distribution executive Pat Kenne 
said the company's new show, Rent -
gade, cleared close to half the cour
try. primarily on Saturdays and Sur
days 5-8 p.m.. with some prime tim
weekend clearances on indeper
dents.

Many of the other new weekly offer
ings faced competition within variow
categones, including country & west-
ern (New Line's Cabin Fever Count!"
and Carolco's Country Line USA)
crash TV (Western International': -
Knights and Warriors and a late entry
MTM Television Distribution's War
riors on Wheels); comedy (Warm.
Bros.' HBO Stand-up Comedy Shot' -
case, Tribune's Apollo Comedy Ho '
and Worldvision's Almost Live). ar I
Hollywood -based reality shows
American's Hollywood Celebrity My.5-
teries and Pandora International's
Hollywood Babylon).

10
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--LY COMEDY

TO
REACH THE Top

WITHOUT ANY HELP.

Every night of the week, the 9PM winner is surrounded
by other time period winners. Except Wednesday.

That's the night 9o'clock belongs to Doogie Hawser, M.D.
The only comedy in 22 primetime hours to reach #1 without
a #1 lead-in or lead -out.

Wings needs Cheers, Coach counts on Roseanne.
But Doogie needs only Doogie.

Doogie Howser, M.D. The comedy that's ingenious
enough to succeed on its own.

DOOGIf tIOWSER, M.D.

COMEDY THAT'S PURE GENIUS.
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TOP OF THE WEEK

SIKES: REPEAL COMPULSORY LICENSE,
TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT PTAR
By Steve McClellan

Explaining that it is "increasingly
clear the broadcast industry will
simply die if it can't control its

property rights.- FCC Chairman Al-
fred C. Sikes last week again called
for repeal of the cable compulsory li-
cense. He also said the time was right
to revisit the prime time access rule.

Sikes's comments, made at a press
briefing and at a NATPE luncheon ad-
dress last Thursday. came two days
after Fox Inc. Chairman Barry Diller
made his own plea for repeal of the

license (see page 21).
And in a reference to cable reregu-

lation proposals working their way
through Congress this year. Sikes
said the legislators "will have an op-
portunity to do just that. And I urge
them to act as soon as possible. Fur-
ther delay will only cause further harm
to universal television."

Sikes suggested the compulsory li-
cense provides a disincentive for
over -the -air broadcasting to produce
quality programs. "If one competitor
bears all the risks. and another piggy-
backs on his efforts, you don't have to

be a genius to figure out what's r ,rig
to happen. Either the one corn ly
will stop trying to innovate, to c !ts
best, or it'll have to eventually ge :.ul

of the business. You simply can'
couple risk and reward."

Sikes also said the time was rig' to
revisit the appropriateness of :he
prime time access rule. He said ne
would be polling his colleagues on the
commission to see if they would Wee
to re-examine the rule this year.

In the meantime, he said he was in
favor of granting the waivers sought
by stations on the West Coast seek-
ing PTAR relief so that they can ex-
periment with a shift of prime time to 7
p.m. "The government shouldn't be in
the business of telling stations when
they can start prime time,- he said 

FCC REVIEWS SEX, WIRES AND VIDEO TOPICS
Commissioners give their read on current state of programing.
prospects for S.12, network -cable crossownership, PTAK and more

The issue of sex and violence on
television got the attention of
three FCC members empaneled

at NATPE. "It's time to pay attention
[to citizen complaints]," declared
James Quello. "The founding fathers
did not give us the First Amendment
for repulsive purposes. -

Commissioner Ervin Duggan was
almost as fervent. "It's vital to get the
people in the American center into
this debate." he said. "It's a myth that
TV reflects society without affecting
it." He suggested something be done
before we become "a wholly debased
and sadistic society."

Commissioner Sherrie Marshall
was more restrained. She said the
FCC is not impotent to correct TV pro-
graming but held consumer protest to
be more effective. "There are lots of
ways to bring pressure without relying
totally on the FCC," she said.

That was one among many sub-
jects fielded by the three in response
to questions from moderator Mickey
Gardner. Among others:

 On the current Senate initiative to
pass S. 12, the cable regulation bill:
"First let's get retransmission consent
and then get rid of the compulsory
license," said Quello. "There's an in-
equitable marketplace that has to be

DUGGAN - CIUE10,..

On the road again: Duggan. Marshall. Quell°

corrected.- Marshall called S. 12 "leg-
islative overkill," more regulatory than
procompetitive. The broadcaster
should get some payment for car-
riage. she said, but the other provi-
sions go too far. Duggan echoed her
procompetitive approach.

 On allowing networks into cable
ownership: Quell° said he was now
tending against it, fearing an impact
on affiliates that provide localism.
Marshall thought it a positive move
in providing new revenue streams
for networks, albeit troubling to affili-
ates.

 On raising the limits on foreign
ownership of broadcast stations:
Quello recommended keeping the
present cap. Marshall would not ex-
pect any changes, and Duggan was
"generally not exercised" on the

be on a quid pro quo basis. he s d,

trading changes in the limit for re.: d-
rocal concessions from other nations.

 On repeal or revision of :he
prime time access rule: Dug - in
voiced "profound unenthusiasn! Jr

taking up the rule, although he 1-

cated a willingness to fix parts v,
out undoing the whole. He said I .5-

ney had a "serious and plausHe
case" for readmitting off-netw )rk
programing to the top 50 markt.IS.
Marshall and Quell° agreed the F.;C
was likely to deal with PTAR inue-
mentally.

Duggan had the last word. Declr
ing that "the chairman is in charge of
the agenda, we are not," he ne. 1-
theless declared that "a certain
of gravity builds up-petitions car ...)e
delayed only so long."
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S.12 COMPROMISE APPEARS UNLIKELY
li:parli.coll. substitute fails to sway bills sponsors; vote expected Wednesday

By Randy Sukow

. pponents of the Cable Televi-
sion Consumer Protection Act
(S. 12), the Senate's attempt to

sic lificantly reregulate cable televi-
sic 1, approached S. 12's sponsors
lai.- week with a compromise plan. but
by deadline Friday (Jan. 24), S. 12's
spcnsors were not ready to budge.

"he Senate is on track to begin
f1, debate on S. 12 today (Jan. 27),
in le with an agreement worked out
by, pro- and anti -S. 12 senators last
lai, The vote had been expected late
in le 1991 congressional session.
btr; was postponed until this week af-
ter 3. 12 opponents threatened proce-
dur II delaying tactics that would have
int( lered with other Senate business
(Br JADCASTING. Nov. 18. 1991).

When the agreement to delay was
mace, the first descriptions of an S.
12 -.ubstitute were of a sharply differ-
enl bill. But by mid -January it was
de; r that the cable industry, the Bush
ad' inistration (which has said it

we d veto S. 12 as written) and sen-
ate ..; supporting the substitute were
se' :ing a compromise (BROADCAST-
INC Jan. 20).

.e "bipartisan alternative to S. 12"
thr emerged last week, and which is
exi :cted to be introduced this week
by enate Communications Subcom-
mi: e members Bob Packwood (R -
Or! and John Kerry (D -Mass.), will
cc' ain several S. 12 provisions, in-
clt. ..ng must carry'retransmission
cc ient (see box, this page).

summary of the substitute was
rc ased last week, reportedly after
be ig approved by White House offi-
cio .-5 although there was no public
ar ouncement of an administration
en. orsement. A memo from National
Cr:. >le Television Association Presi-
de t Jim Mooney to his board of di-
re, ors last Thursday advised that
"It -r administration is on board" in
Si. :tort of the substitute, "but will not
(p ilicly] support the bill even if the
ar .ndment is adopted. We are taking
th same position."

i. 12's key sponsors. including
S. 'tate Commerce Committee Chair -

m ,r1 Ernest Hollings (D-S.C.): John
0. nforth (R-Mo.), ranking minority

member of the committee, and Com-
munications Subcommittee Chairman
Daniel Inouye (D -Hawaii), did not indi-
cate any willingness to compromise
last week. They reportedly believe
they have the votes to pass S. 12
unamended. In his memo, Mooney
admits "there is no doubt but that the
bill will pass-by a large margin-with
or without the substitute."

If an 11th -hour compromise is at-
tempted, cable may have to yield
more. Hollings and the other S. 12
sponsors are said to have rejected the
absence of a program -access provi-
sion and strong rate regulation in the
substitute.

A unanimous -consent agreement
was passed last Tuesday (Jan. 21) to
begin consideration of S. 12 late this
afternoon, subject to completion of
last week's deliberations on the
Neighborhood Schools Improvement
Act (S. 2). Today's debate will consist
of opening statements only, with mo-

tions and amendments allowed to-
morrow (Jan. 28). Tuesday is likely to
be a short legislative day as Congress
prepares for President Bush s State of
the Union Address. Most expect a fi-
nal vote sometime Wednesday.

(The annual CBS winter affiliates
meeting will bring about 200 broad-
casters to Washington at the same
time as the S. 12 debate. The affili-
ates will take time from their Wednes-
day meeting to lobby senators: they
plan to visit House offices Thursday.)

Broadcast lobbyists said nothing in
support of the substitute. To attract
industry support. the substitute's au-
thors have included broadcasting's
highest legislative goal-must carry
and retransmission consent-and
added a provision to strike the FCC's
12-12.12 rule. But the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters repeated its
intention to back S. 12 as long as it
continues to include must carry/re-
transmission consent.

WHAT'S WHAT IN THE S.12 ALTERNATIVE
The major provisions of the "bipartisan alternative to S. 12" circulated in

Washington last week include:
 Must carry/retransmission consent. The same language in S. 12,

providing broadcasters with the option of requiring cable systems in the
market area to carry their signal or negotiate with cable systems for a
license fee to carry their signals, is left intact. Some S. 12 supporters
Pelieve a separate amendment to strike the provision will be introduced
during the debate, but at deadline last week no senator had announced
such an amendment.

 Rate regulation. A new definition of 'effective competition" allows
regulation of basic service only in areas not covered by a second multi-
channel service (a wireless cable or a second cable system) compared to
S. 12's requirement of both multichannel service and at least six local
oroadcast signals. The substitute defines "basic service" as retransmitted
ocal broadcast TV signals and "public, educational or governmental
access facilities or C -SPAN I and II."

 Access to programing. The substitute deletes S. 12's provision
requiring programers of national and regional cable networks to sell
programing to alternative multichannel media, such as home satellite
services or wireless cable systems.

 New items not addressed in S. 12 include: Removal of the 12.12-
12 limits on ownership of AM, FM and TV stations by group broadcasters
and expansion of the rural exemption for telephone company ownership
of cable systems from areas with fewer than 2,500 residents to areas with
10,000 residents. The new exemption will be applicable to about a third of
the U.S. population. the alternative bills authors claim.

The substitute also directs the FCC to set customer service standards
and minimum technical standards for cable systems, similar to provisions
written into S. 12. Atm
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HLT MONKEY OFF FIFTH ESTATERS' BACK:
Industry hopes to benefit from Federal Reserve Board decision to phase
out loan criteria: huge impact doubtlid, banks say

By Joe Flint

Broadcast and cable companies
got the relief they wanted from
bank regulators last week when

federal bank regulators decided to
phase out the "highly leveraged trans-
action" criteria that broadcasters and
cablecasters say was a stigma on
their business.

While industry executives are
pleased with the Federal Reserve
Board's unanimous vote last week to
discontinue use of the HLT definition
after second-quarter 1992, no one is
expecting a dramatic industry -wide
easing of the credit crunch.

An HLT loan is one made to fund a
"buyout, acquisition or recapitaliza-
tion" that doubles the borrower's li-
abilities and raises such liabilities to at
least half the size of the borrower's
assets or raises the borrower's liabil-
ities to at least three-quarters of as-
sets. with at least a quarter of those
liabilities coming from a buyout trans-
action.

Although there were no ramifica-
tions for banks if a loan fell into the
HLT category. it became the test of
risk applied to bank portfolios by rat-
ings service and shareholders. Ac-
cording to Loan Pricing Corp., a New
York -based bank lending monitoring
service. HLT loans by the 46 banks
nationwide with assets of at least S10
million fell from S57 billion at the end
of first-quarter 1991 to S46 billion at
the end of third-quarter 1991. Media
companies also found that the HLT
guidelines were unfairly weighted to-
ward asset and liability tests while ig-
noring the cash flow upon which the
media industry has typically been val-
ued.

"The real story," said Milton Maltz,
chairman and chief executive officer,
Malrite Communications, and head of
the National Association of Broad-
casters HLT Task Force, "is that
banks will do what they have to do
based on the credit that is in front of
them.' While Maltz agreed that mon-
ey will not come flowing out of banks.
he does believe "that there was a
stigma attached to our industry be-
cause of the guidelines." Removing

that stigma, he said, "will permit
banks to operate more freely without
having to worry about writing this up
as a special credit risk. Even though
some of the banks claim the HLT tag
never bothered them, they knew it
was a special category and it put a
shadow on the industry."

While bankers contacted by BROAD-
CASTING were in agreement that the
removal of the HLT stigma is a posi-
tive one for the industry, they are not
anticipating any lending boom on their
part. Greg Mulligan, vice president,
Fleet National Bank, said that while
the HLT phaseout is a -positive" sign,
"I don't think it is going to substantially
change the environment in the short
term."

Many industry executives felt that
banks sometimes used the HLT
guidelines as an excuse to stay away
from the media business. With that
excuse gone, the question facing the

industry is whether banks will jus be
more blunt about how they feel a. out
the current state of the business. said
one banker: "The nature of the Lisi-
ness has changed: ad revenues are
off considerably in most markets as
are multiples." Jerome Fowlkes, as-
sistant vice president, American Se-
curity Bank, said -we are seeing a re-
evaluation of a lot of industr es,
broadcasting being one of them,"

Right now. it is cable that is expi-ct-
ed to see the biggest benefits film
the removal of the HLT guidelines.
Bankers, for the most part, are mire
comfortable with cable's dual revetbe
stream and the relative financial :-;a-
bility that comes with it. Said Vint
Hamenetz, vice president. Bank of
New York: "This is definitely posie
for the cable industry. Everyone is
more bullish on cable. Broadcasting
still has fundamental structural
changes taking place."

BUTENSKY TAPPED TO HEAD TVB
The Television Bureau of Advertising elected a new president last

week-Ave Butensky, executive vice president for domestic and inter-
national television distribution, Fries Entertainment. The exact date Bu-
tensky will step into his new role is unclear: it depends on the timetable he
works out for leaving Fries.

Butensky has spent much of his career on the buying side of the
advertising business. He was with Dancer Fitzgerald Sample's media
department for 20 years. After a two-year stint at Viacom's Television
Program Group, he joined media buyer Ed Libov Associates in 1980.
where he rose to president and chief operating officer in 1983. In 1987 he
joined Fries.

Butensky is coming to TVB at a time when it has shifted its focus to
concentrate primarily on developing plans to boost the spot television
market. -S
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BEHIND THE SCENES, BEFORE THE FACT

WASHINGTON

BUSHHOGGING

Recalling the gung-ho deregulation
days of the Reagan era. FCC Chair-
man Alfred Sikes is reportedly pre-
paring a new "regulatory underbrush"
item aimed at eliminating a pot-
pourri of minor regulations. There is
no word yet on what broadcast or
cable rules might be included. Former
FCC Chairman Mark Fowler
pushed through several such proceed-
ings during his six -year reign
(1981-87).

CALLED TO USTA

The United States Telephone Asso-
ciation has retained former Group W
lobbyist Jerry Udwin to help con-
vince broadcasters to join telcos in
their on -again, off -again campaign
to relax or repeal the statutory prohibi-
tion against telcos owning cable
systems. Cable is adamantly opposed
to any tampering with the ban. But

telcos hope broadcasters can be per-
suaded to enter an alliance with
them, possibly in exchange for the tel-
cos' commitment to carry local
broadcast signals.

SPIN CONTROL

National Cable Television Associa-
tion President James Mooney. in a
memo to his board members on up-
coming cable legislation in the Senate,
said the spin they put on the indus-
try -backed Packwood -Kerry substitute
to S. 12 may be decisive. "If this is
seen-wrongly-as a 'gutting'
amendment, which is the way our
opponents will describe it. the substi-
tute will have no chance." Mooney
said. "Now is the time to contact your
Senate friends."

NEW ORLEANS

FRANK DISCUSSION

Disney's Rich Frank had dinner
with FCC Commissioner Ervin Dug-

SNYDER TO RECEIVE LEN ZEIDENBERG AWARD
D etired Post -Newsweek Stations' news vice pres-

ident, Jim Snyder, has been selected as the first
recipient of the Radio -Television News Directors
Foundation's Len Zeidenberg First Amendment
Award, named for the late chief correspondent of
BROADCASTING. The award will be presented an-
nually to a radio or TV journalist who has made
"outstanding contributions to the defense of First
Amendment rights."

Snyder began his career at Group W's
KDKAtAM) Pittsburgh as a reporter, editor and later
news director from 1954 to 1959. In 1959. he
joined Group W's Washington bureau, eventually
serving as bureau chief, covering the White House
and directing the group broadcaster's convention coverage. He joined CBS
News in 1965 and in 1966 was named a producer for The CBS Evening
News with Walter Cronkite. in 1969 he joined Post -Newsweek. installing
an all -news format at its WTOPIAMI Washington and serving as news
director at wTOP-Tv (now wusA-Tv). Following astint at P -N's WD1v.Ty
Detroit, he returned to Washington as VP. news, retiring in October 1991.

Snyder will be presented with the award at the annual RTNDF banquet
April 8 at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington.

Jim Snyder

gan last week during the NATPE
convention to solicit support for Di,
ncy's yellowing petition for elimi-
nation of PTAR's off -network pro-
graming prohibition. The petition is
now over a year old. The tete-a-tete
apparently had no immediate ef-
fect. Duggan's position with regard
PTAR reform expressed at a
NATPE session after the Frank meet
ing (not eager to take it up, but not
opposed to some incremental change
appeared the same as it had been
before.

MORE TALK

The Nashville Network is ironing
out a deal with WSMV-Ty Nashville in
which the station would produce a
nightly call -in show comparable to
CNN's Larry King Live. The hour-
long show, hosted by former station
anchor and Pat Sajak sidekick Dan
Miller, could debut as early as April
on the cable network.

REVIVED?

Worldvision Enterprises, which
just cut back its planned Almost Lire
comedy strip to a weekly hour, is
holding out hope the show will even-
tually relaunch as a daily half-hour.

TULSA

NIGH -FIBER DIET

It may be 15 years before fiber op-
tics carries TV to the home. but TV
broadcaster use of fiber is growing
by leaps and bounds. A new deal
inked last week will have Tulsa -

based Vyvx Inc. carrying at least
3.000 hours of sports TV backhaul
for IDB Communications in 1992 via
Vyvx's 50 -city fiber network-
more than triple the hours required to
carry 300 Major League Baseball
games for IDB in 1991. The 3.000
hours is a minimum and does not
count a similar Vyvx deal to provide
point-to-point transmissions to
Prime Network's cable sports ser-
vices.

Is Closed Circuit
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SPACE ACTION

Viewers who tune in
next January for the
launch of Paramount's
Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine will see a show
with considerably more
action than the current
reincarnation of the
1960's series.

According to Para-
mount sources, the show
will more closely re-
semble "Star Wars" than
Star Trek. "It'll be
more fun with more ac-
tion. We'll have more
freedom because they
won't be confined to
the ship."

BEM BASKS
Steven Bochco fans
may be happy to know
that the next project
from the prolific producer
will be an hour cop
show, the format that
helped to establish him
as one of television's top
producers.

The untitled hour
will be the third hour se-
ries produced under
the Bochco banner for
ABC as pan of their
10 -series deal. The first.
Cop Rock. was can-
celed last year. and the
second, Civil Wars, re-
cently received a five -epi-
sode order.

NEWS MAKES NEWS

Despite the tact that
there was an apparent
flurry of syndicated
programing acquisitions
by stations at NATPE
Program Conference last
week, one station ex-
ecutive from KIRO-TV Se-
attle said that his sta-
tion was shying away
from buying shows to
go forward with a plan to
offer more locally
originated news coverage
similar to what NBC

affiliate KCRA-TV is em-
phasizing in Sacra-
mento. Calif.

Matt Markovich,
an executive news produc-
er at KIRO. says the
CBS affiliate's intentions
arc set on "unload-
ing" such syndicated pro-
grams as Geraldo,
Donahue and The Cosby
Show to free up morn-
ing and early fringe for
expanded newscasts.

Fox affiliate WSVN-
TV Miami has also proved
successful as one of
the nation's top -rated in-
dependents with ex-
panded news coverage.
The recent West Coast
emphasis on expanded
news coverage (with
KCRA-TV and San Francis-
co's KRON-TV and
KPIX-TV shifting their
prime time lineups to
7.10 p.m.) has Gannett -
owned NBC affiliate
KPNX-TV Phoenix consid-
ering dropping syndi-
cated fare for expanded
news, said Markovich.

FULL-TIME FOX?

Fox executives told a
gathering of its affiliates
at the NATPE show
last week that the compa-
ny would make a deci-
sion in the spring on
whether to expand to
seven nights of prime time
programing as early as
August 1992.

Confirming the re-
port last week. Fox Chair-
man Barry Diller said
that "I really hope" the
expansion to seven
nights takes no longer
than the end of 1992 to
accomplish. That would
keep the network pret-
ty much on target for its
seven -night rollout.
The goal from the outset
has been late 1992 or
early 1993. Fox affiliates

said last week.
Diller said complet-

ing the prime time rollout
was a "higher priori-
ty" than launching a basic
cable service, which
has been on the Fox agen-
da for completion in
1992 or 1993.

BEYOND THE

STRIPES

Former Major League
Baseball umpire Steve
Palermo, who was left
partially paralyzed from
gunshot wounds suf-
fered after breaking up a
robbery attempt last
summer, has signed with
an independent Florida
production company to
host a new weekly talk
show titled Beyond the
Stripes.

George Narr. presi-
dent of Palm Beach Gar-
dens -based Vision
Video Productions, says
Palermo will serve as
host of a sports -oriented
half-hour talk show.
Being marketed as a cash
offering. Narr says
that Vision Video will
likely maintain distri-
bution rights to thc se-
ries, as well as pro-
ducing the series.

RACING WITH
RAKOLTA

Betting on horses is a
popular pastime. and
King World Produc-
tions' annual Night at the
Races bash at the New
Orleans Fairgrounds race
track attracts a crowd
during NATPE. Among
those seen collecting
winnings (after placing
bets with play money
on videotaped horse races)
last week was Terry
Rakolta, who heads the
watchdog group View-
ers for Quality Television.
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DILLER: BROADCASTERS WILL 'GO OUT OF BUSINESS'
UNLESS COMPULSORY LICENSE IS ELIMINATED
Fox chairman tells NATPE that copyright is the most critical issue for broadcasters
and that it has 'rigged the game' in favor of cable

By Steve McClellan

Bany Diller's keynote message to
those attending the NATPE In-
ternational convention last week

w is simple-eliminate the compul-
sory copyright license or the broad-
c.,sting medium will go the way of the
Damon' Network.

Diller. chairman and chief execu-
tie of Fox Inc., was the second key-
note speechmaker in two weeks to say
the current compulsory license could
rerder broadcasters an endangered
s] :cies. The cable industry, he said.
must start paying more for the over-
th,:-air signals it retransmits. which
a. Aunt for most cable audience view -
it .

1t the INTV convention two weeks
agil. entertainment analyst David Lon-
doner, of Wertheim Schroder & Co..
prnposed an amendment to the current
law that would impose carriage fees
kr cable pickup of local and distant
si .nals. Under Londoner's scenario,
c Ile systems would pay an additional
$ :.4) million that broadcasters and
1. , to syndicators would divvy up
i I goADCASTING. Jan. 13).

But Diller's proposal was to do
a -Ay with the compulsory license al-
t- !ether. "The reality is that broad-
casting has become simply one de-
n ...nt of pay television." said Diller.
' [hat leads me to four simple and
1 ,arguable words-broadcasters gotta
I. I paid. Because if they don't get a
 cond revenue stream of income be -

.1a1 advertising support. they will
cmntually go out of business."

Diller said the copyright issue is by
1.tr the most critical issue at stake for
1.roadcasters, and suggested that other
hides, over financial interest and syn-

Fox's Barry Diller: It's do or die time for TV broadcasters

dication rules, must carry and syndi-
cated exclusivity, pale in comparison.

"After all, the fight over financial
interest and syndication rights in net-
work shows won't be fun anymore if
the networks arc gone. And you can't
scream over must carry or channel po-
sition for a local broadcaster who's out
of business."

Diller said the compulsory license
has "rigged the game" in favor of
cable. "The issue is simple. What
people watch is the value for which
they pay. In any rational system, the
payment must follow the viewing.
You can't tell me that what people
watch 60% or 70% of the time lover -
the -air channels' has no value but that
what they watch 30% of the time [pay
and basic services] does. Only a com-
plete fool would argue USA Network
is worth more than NBC unless view-
ers begin to watch USA 10 times more

than they do now."
Diller suggested that the compul-

sory license provides a disincentive
for cable networks to compete. "An
executive of a non -broadcast network
actually boasted in an interview that
he didn't have to worry about ratings
because his network revenue needs
were covered by long-term subscrip-
tion agreements with cable operators.
He didn't have to worry about whether
people actually watch his shows. A
system in which consumer preferences
matter this little is genuinely loony."

Diller said the copyright issue had
to be addressed "right now" or "the
best broadcast programing will begin
forced migration to a pure pay envi-
ronment. and we will totally disen-
franchise the 100 million Americans
who rely solely on broadcasting for
their television."

The simple solution, he said, is to
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repeal the compulsory license. "All
we need is for the government to re-
move its heavy and clumsy hand from
the program marketplace so that ev-
eryone can compete.

Repeal of the license. said Diller,
would result in broadcasters becoming
"rights -clearing intermediaries be-
tween program suppliers and cable op-
erators. This is exactly what happens
today in transactions between program
suppliers and cable operators."

While the proposed system would
be "messier" than the current one, he
also acknowledged that the toughest
challenge will be to persuade cable
that its "best interests" would best be
served by eliminating the compulsory

copyright license.
Diller said the "leading cable oper-

ators have indicated to us directly that
they realize it is not in their long-term
best interests" to retain the current
system.

But the National Cable Television
Association has indicated it sees no
reason to change the status quo, and
the only major cable operator so far to
indicate a willingness to change is
Tele-Communications Inc.

Assuming that exclusivity will be
cable's primary selling point in the
future, Diller said, "it's tough for ca-
ble to justify exclusivity for its own
programs while it uses the programs of
broadcasters through a forced license.

It won't help either broadcasting or
cable to leave the compulsory license
lying around to be picked up by the
telephone companies. If they want ro
compete, let them bid."

Diller also said the reason the com-
pulsory license was adopted 20 years
ago is the same reason it ought to be
repealed today-to foster diversity and
"assure the survival of the great mass
program engines of television."

But he also acknowledged that get-
ting the license repealed will be a

complex and arduous task, given the
different agendas of different studios,
broadcast groups, cable operators and
networks, and the FCC and Capitol
Hill.

NBC DOES MORE THAN TALK WITH MULTIMEDIA
It makes deal for 0&0* s to pick up 'Donahue,' 'Sally Jessy' and 'Springer'
By Mike Freeman

erhaps one of the most aggres-
sive and high -profile moves to
come out of NATPE in recent

years was the NBC Station Group's
newly forged alliance with Multimedia
Entertainment. By officially picking
up Multimedia's established Donahue
and Sally Jessy Raphael talk shows
over the next two seasons, in addition
to taking the fledgling Jerry Springer
test vehicle. five of NBC's O&O's
(KCNC.Tv Denver is the only one not
participating) are trying to create a co-
hesive programing strategy and a pos-
sible building block to challenge Cap-
cities/ABC's station alliance with
King World Productions' top -rated
programing (Oprah Winfrey. Wheel of
Fortune and Jeopardy!).

Suffering declining revenues on the
network side of the business. NBC
President Bob Wright has apparently
given the green light to recently in-
stalled NBC Station Group President
John Rohrbeck to initiate progressive
co -venture alliances with syndicators.
In another surprise from the conven-
tion, the NBC stations have teamed up
with Viacom Enterprises to syndicate
Night Talk with Dr. David Viseott.
who currently hosts a weekly two-
hour advice strip originating at KNBC-
TV Los Angeles. The fall 1992 strip is
slated for 90 -minute telecasts as a tar-
geted 1-3 a.m. adjunct to NBC's re-
cently initiated affiliate overnight

news service. which will also allow
Viacom to offer Viseon in a 60 -minute
format on a 7 -minute national/7-min-
ute local barter split and the last half-
hour on a 11/2 -minute national/51/2-
minute local barter split for
syndication.

At a hastily called press conference
to discuss the four-year. 575 million
licensing deal for Multimedia's Dona-
hue. Sally Jessy Raphael and Jerry
Springer talk show strips. Rohrbeck
confirmed that KNBC-Tv Los Angeles
will not renew Warner Bros. Domestic
Television Distribution's Jenny Jones
talk show after this season to fit
Springer into the morning schedule.
KNBC-Tv already double -runs Dona-
hue episodes. but his "best of' morn-
ing repeats will likely make way for
Sally Jessy Raphael when the show is
recaptured at the end of the 1992-93
season.

The addition of Springer, which
several industry sources said was le-
veraged into the Donahue and Rapha-
el pickups. also means that Springer's
incumbent test participant. KCALiTvi
Los Angeles. will have to fill in its
morning lineup next season. Those
sources suggested that KCAL will pick
up Jenny Jones. but Warner Bros.'
senior vice president of sales. Scott
Carlin. would only say that he is talk-
ing with "several" interested indepen-
dents in the Los Angeles market. (Car-
lin also confirmed that NBC O&O
wMAQ-TV Chicago has renewed Jenny

Jones for the 1992-93 season. Th.,
station is the production base for the
rookie hour strip.)

wNBC-Tv New York will leave its
current talk lineup intact, with Rohr -
beck killing speculation that Para-
mount Domestic Television's Thr
Maury Povich Show might have to
find a new home by confirming that
the New York O&O and wits -TV
Washington have renewed Porich for
another two seasons (through the

1994-95 season).
"I don't think this should be inter-

preted as aligning with one syndicator
or as a station group -driven deal.'
Rohrbeck said. "This was a program
driven deal. We'll talk to any syndica-
tor we think can enhance our program-
ing mix, particularly in prime asses,
in New York." Rohrbeck said with .:
laugh, referring to whiac's nagging
problems with the 7-8 time period.

Multimedia President Bob Turner
also emphasized there was no "des
peration attempt" to shoe -horn
Springer into the NBC station deal
claiming that the three -month -old test
project (now being tried out in over a
half -dozen markets) has more than 40
stations signed to pick it up this season
and next. Meanwhile. Turner said that
Multimedia's other syndicated late
night talk show. Rush Limbaugh. has
been cleared in approximately 45 mar-
kets.

The following is a breakdown or
how the other major talk show suit:*
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fared at the NATPE convention:
tt Warner Bros. officials further em-

phasized at a press conference that the
studio is committed to Jenny Jones.
chiming the hour talk show strip has
climbed from a 1.8 rating average to a
2.5 in recent NSI reports. However.
14 BDTD President Dick Robertson
and Carlin conceded that a decision to
proceed with a long-term commitment
sill be made in March. once the Feb-
ruary sweeps books can be reviewed.

Carlin also noted that Jones has re-
ceived time period upgrades on
V. iNORTV New York (10 a.m. to 1

p m.) and has made moves from
wvaTv Detroit to WDIV-TV and from

1V1 -TV Miami to WSVN-TV:  'We're
in great shape on the NBC stations."

A March 1992 test project. Nigh:
TA with Jane Whitney. according to
CArlin. has been cleared in 26 mar-
kets. He said that the original "time
WA" marketing plan has been
dipped in favor of a 6 -minute nation-
al 4 -minute local barter split. New sta-
tions signing for the late -night test
project are WSB-TV Atlanta. KOMO-TV
&Ale. KHOU-TV Houston and WITI-
71 Milwaukee.

 MCA TV's Kitty Kelley. which
launched its sales effort at the conven-
tion. was sold to KCBS-TV Los Ange-
la . but had no other station sales to
rerun. MCA TV President Shelly
Schwab said the studio just started
m sing pitches and will be "carefully
studying" multiple offers for "quali-
ty time period and station clear-
arkes. Schwab said that KCBS has giv-
en a preliminary timc period
commitment of noon -5 p.m.. but de-
ckled to specify if it is the result of a
mi Iti-tier time period deal.

111 Group W Productions President
rk Zimmerman said that The Vicki

Locrence Show has been sold in over
5' of the U.S.

 Genesis Entertainment officials
re unavailable for comment, but the

iaiird around the convention was that
7 Whoopi Goldberg Show. the syn-
d ator's half-hour late -night talk pro -

has tallied sales in over 50 mar-
k 's despite the absence of a finished
F in for presentations.

 Michael Gerber. Viacom Enter-
'. ises' president of first -run sales. said
it'ontel Williams, which launched as a
 lw rollout test vehicle last July. was

approaching" 60 market clearances
and 55% U.S. coverage. Going into
ke convention, he said Mantel totaled
3') markets and 46% clearance.

SELTEL SOFT ON DAYTIME TALK
Rep firm lauds Paramount' s hour-long action adventures

By Mike Freeman

proclaiming that there are "no
Oprah Winfreys" among the
crop of new daytime talk show

strips, Jancen Bjork. Sellers vice
president and director of programing.
set a pessimistic tone for Setters pre-
sentation of 1992-93 syndicated pro-
gram offerings. However, in the area
of first -run. hour-long action adven-
tures, with Paramount Domestic Tele-
vision among the last-minute players
unveiling new projects, Sael gave
shining endorsements for the expen-
sive programing ventures.

Among those fledgling talk shows
going the slow -rollout route, Jerry
Springer (from Multimedia Entertain-
ment), hosted by a former mayor of
Cincinnati, was down 30% from year-
ago programing on WLWT-TV in his
hometown and "down by more" in
the handful of other markets where the
show has been testing since the begin-
ning of this season, according to Sel-
tel's Tom Bumberra. On the other

hand, another slow -rollout vehicle.
Viacom Enterprises' Moore/ Williams,
according to Bjork, has established
some year-to-year improvements in its
18 -market test, but Bjork cautioned
stations to allow the show two to three
ratings as a "reasonable gestation pe-
riod."

Zeroing in on other daytime talk
shows. Bjork said that "America's in-
satiable appetite for gossip" bodes
well for MCA TV's Kitty Kelley, but
she questioned the controversial biog-
rapher's ability to consistently lure
high -profile celebrities to make "bare -
all" confessions. When it comes to
light-hearted celebrity pranks, Bum -
berry said that Group W's Vicki Law-
rence fills the bill, but noted that the
company's previoUs attempt at soft
talk. The Chuck Woolery Shiy, was
canceled earlier this season because of
continually sagging ratings.

Turning to late -night talk shows,
Bjork said Tribune Entertainment's
Dennis Miller. which premiered last
week, has to deal with the "love-

PETRY PROFFERS ITS PICKS
Stations represented by Petry Television heard the firm's rundown of
programing last Monday at the start of the NATPE convention. Using a

scale of 5 to 10, with shows falling below the level of five not even being
mentioned, the firm outlined the shows it thinks have the hest chance for
success.

Drawing a surprising 7.5 rating from Jack Fentress. vice president.
programing. and Dick Kurlander, vice president, programing. was Multi -
media's Rush Limbaugh half-hour talk strip, which hasn't generated nearly
the publicity of Genesis's Whoopi. Whoopi Goldberg's project scored a 5
from the group based on thcir belief that her feature film career will
interfere with her talk show schedule and her inexperience in the genre.

Also receiving high marks in the talk show arena was the Moore/
Williams Show, which also rated a 7.5 from the Petry executives. Not only
has the host improved, said Kurlander, but Viacom. which distributes the
series, has handled it with patience and nurtured its growth.

Three other talk shows getting positive reviews from Petry were The
Kitty Kelley Show from MCA. Vicki from Group W and Jerry Springer
from Multimedia. which scored a 7. 6 and 5, respectively.

MCA TV's Coachscored an 8, leading the off -net sitcoms available this
year. Empty Nest from Buena Vista was close behind with a 7.5. thanks to its
ensemble cast, while Warner Bros.' Family Matters was hurt by the lack of
attention paid the full cast. As a result. Family Matters rated a 6. Petry
executives assigned two ratings to the much -publicized You Bet Your Life
from Caney -Werner. It was given a 7.5 if the majority of its clearances are in
access time periods. because Fentress believes the show's success hinges on
having a broader audience. If. however, the series is placed in a majority of
early fringe slots, the rating drops to a 5.5. -Sc
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hate" perception Miller evokes with
his "cynical" humor. "We know he
can do a monologue. but can he inter-
view people and get the audience in-
volved?" Bjork asked.

Bjork said The Whorvi Goldberg
Show is her "first choice" for late
fringe but said the comedian's distrib-
utor. Genesis Entertainment. has to
further convince stations by presenting
a finished pilot. Bumberra joked that
talk -radio host Rush Limbaugh's re-
semblance to retired Army General
Norman Schwarzkopf should win
Multimedia's Rush Limbough talk
show some key late -night male demos.

As for BYCA Distribution's plans
to expand The Byron Allen Show from
a weekly to a strip. Bumberra doubted
that client stations getting a 1-2 rating
on weekends for the show will commit
to a weekday version.

"None of these talk shows are a
slam dunk." Bjork said. "We under-
stand the reasoning for (client stations)
going for premium talk shows, and
one or two of these may become that.

but don't let that be a reason for a
syndicator to dictate premium 'limns-
ing1 terms."

Addressing the game show genre.
Bjork first noted that Twentieth Tele-
vision's Studs has exhibited strong
year-to-year ratings and demo growth
but nonetheless said the racier sexual
content has invited "advertiser hit list-
ing." thus largely limiting programing
options to late night. "It's an unusual
show in that it has a great upside and a
great downside," Bjork said.

Bjork fired a verbal volley at How's
Your Love Life?, which is being dis-
tributed by Viacom through a consor-
tium of Katz Television-repped sta-
tions. saying it was based on "another
flop" developed a few years ago titled
Love Experts. After viewing a clip
from Group %V's Thai's Amore, Bjork
said the romance gamedy-bascd on
an Italian broadcast version-features
a host. Luca Barbareschi, who is com-
fortable with the format and has
"fun" with the belligerent husbands
and wives. With Carsey-Werner's You

Bet Your Life cleared almost entirely
on affiliate stations (with a total of
over 70 stations and 70% of the U.S ),
Bjork concluded that Scltel's indepen-
dent station clientele would find the
Bill Cosby -hosted strip unsuitable for
their carly-fringe and access -dominat-
ed off -network comedy blocks.

After receiving Paramount Domes-
tic Television's presentation for its
pair of action adventures, Deep Space
Nine (a spinoff from Star Trek: The
Next Generation) and The Untouch-
ables, Seltel's Lainie Shankman stated
that the S1.4 -million -per -episode pro-
duction budget is nearly double what
Warner Bros. Domestic Television
Distribution is committing to its action
hours Kung Fu: The Legend Continues
and Time Trax (for the Television
Consortium and syndication).

"The production values should be
good for the Warner Bros. product,
but Paramount is light-years ahead,
excuse the pun. in terms of the presen-
tation and quality of the product."
Shankman said 0

TV REPS PLEDGE EFFORT TO CREATE NEW DEMAND
Spot. network are only media 'bought-and not sold,' Blair chairman tells NATPE panel

By Steve McClellan

The chairmen of two of the big-
gest rep firms pled mca culpa in
addressing the central question

of one NATPE panel session: why
aren't stations getting their "fair
share" of ad dollars?

The rep executives. James Rosen-
field, chairman of John Blair Commu-
nications. and James Greenwald.
chairman of Katz Communications.
suggested that television salespeople
are essentially order -takers who have
failed to come up with aggressive or
creative new sales strategies.

"Of all the media, only spot and
network television are bought-and
not sold." said Rosenfield. "It's up to
us to change this situation, particularly
in the new competitive environment.
We need to get away from commodity
selling into a qualitative type of sale."

Greenwald agreed. Too often, he
said, the question being asked within
the industry is. "are the traditional
advertisers returning to spot TV? Let's
talk about selling new advertisers and
creating a demand, and start selling."

Two advertiser agency executives

on the panel. Alec Gerstcr. media di-
rector at Grey Advertising, and Allen
Banks. media director at Saatchi &
Saatchi. urged local stations to do lo-
cal research and develop tie-in market-
ing plans that enhance spot buys.

But one member of the audience.
WCV13.TV Boston President James
Coppersmith. took the two advertising
executives to task for not being re-
sponsive to such efforts. "When these
buys come down they come down
fast." said Coppersmith.

The agencies. he continued. are so
busy they often will not give a station

MORNING 'FEUD
e BS will air a new hour-long
% version of the game show
Family Feud at 10-11 a.m. start-
ing July 6. There had been specu-
lation that CBS might give up the
time period. as have ABC and
NBC. But Lucy Johnson. CBS
daytime vice president, said the
network was "committed" to the
time slot. Feud will have four
families competing for up to
S25.000 in prize money.

or rep executive the time of day when
it comes to presenting anything but a
list of availabilities.

"If we try to see your client, you
get mad at us." Coppersmith said
"Bc more open to being sold. Your
doors aren't as open as you allude
Gerstcr agreed it was a "shared re-
sponsibility."

Banks said spot spending at Grey
was up in the past 18 months. "We're
working more with local third -part
specialists." he said. "It goes bcyord
rating points."

John Suhler. partner in Veronis
Suhler. a marketing research firm.
said he was relatively optimistic about
the outlook for over -the -air television
"Viewership seems to be stablizing.-.
he said. "and so does the loss of
spending to promotion and other non -
measured media." He also said that
cable and home video growth well:
"moderating."

But Rosenfield suggested that dol
lars lost to promotion and other mar-
keting forms may not be recouped
"Ultimately there will be less adver-
tising per marketing dollar than in the
past." he said.
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'SLIM PICKINGS,' SAYS HRP OF NEW SHOWS
Rep firm's review of shows offered at NATPE findsfew picks;
advice to stations is to stay with what's working, don't experiment

By Rich Brown

f you've got a show that's work-
ing. renewal is the watchword,"
said HRP executive Jim Curtin at

the rep firm's annual NATPE presen-
tation.

This year's crop of NATPE offer-
ings provides "slim pickings" for sta-
tions hoping to experiment, he said.
By the looks of things, said Curtin. the
1992.93 season is likely to see the
same 50% failure rate that beset last
year's list of NATPE newcomers.

Curtin predicted only two of last
year's debuts are likely to survive-
Maury Povich and Now It Can Be
Told. Among shows "on the bubble"
is Warner Bros.' Jenny Jones, he said.

Of new first -run shows. Curtin said
Yon Bet Your Life has the best chance
be,:ause host Bill Cosby will get the
show sampling. But he qualified that
endorsement by saying the show is a
"short-term" frontrunner because it
avears to be slow-paced and older -
skewing.

That's Amore, the new half-hour
strip from Group W Productions, is
"t.,orthy of consideration," said Cur-
tin. Italian host Luca Barbareschi is
appealing, he said, although stations
should be wary because he is unknown
in the U.S. and the show does not
Noe a strong presell.

\mong new talk shows, Curtin said
the: frontrunner appears to be Multime-
di..'s Rush Limbaugh. Curtin said he
based his endorsement on the "solid
history" of other conservative talk
show hosts, such as Morton Downey
and Wally George. who both had
,bong short-term successes. He said
Limbaugh should be able to get strong
male demos for one to two years, pos-
sibly longer if Multimedia can keep
tha show advertiser -friendly.

Curtin was less enthusiastic about
Gaup W Productions' Vicki Lawrence
talk show, noting, "one wonders if
lEzre's any desire for another soft talk
sLow." Among other talk shows. Cur-
ti I looked favorably upon a second
run of Oprah in late fringe, given the
sexcess of Sally Jesse Raphael in the
brae period.

On first -run hours, Paramount's
beep Space 9. the companion to the

popular Star Trek: The Next Genera-
tion, was given high marks by Curtin
for its strong presold audience. He
also pointed to Renegade as having
good potential, given the track record
of an existing Cannell Distribution
Co. show. Street Justice.

Looking at off -network shows, Cur-
tin said HRP analysis has shown that
stations might have better long-term
success with sitcoms aimed at adults
rather than kids. HRP found that those
kids sitcoms studied showed audience

declines of 10%-20% within the past
year.

"When you're buying a Full House
or a Family Matters, don't expect to
get more than two years out of it,"
said Curtin.

Nevertheless, in HRP's list of rec-
ommendations, Family Matters is de-
scribed as a consistently strong per-
former that could do well in an early --
fringe sitcom block, especially for an
independent.

Among other recommendations:

ROMANCE AND GAMES ON THE NATPE FLOOR

t didn't take long to walk the floor at NATPE and find the new crop of
I game shows. Romance -based gamcdics dominated what little was out
there, while the Bill Cosby vehicle. You Bet Your Life, was so well sold
coming into NATPE that there wasn't much sign of the Carsey-Werner
show on the floor.

There clearly is a limited amount of room for romance shows, said
Henry Schleiff of Viacom. which was offering How's Your Love bp?
Nevertheless. at least two other shows-Infatuation from Genesis and
That's Amore from Group W-were attempting to capture some of the
success already enjoyed by the long -running Love Connection and the
upstart Studs.

How's Your Love Life? by the middle of last week had been sold in 50%
of the country with a total of 40 markets anticipated by the close of
NATPE. Clearances included WW0R-TV New York and Kaw-Tv Los
Angeles. The show was being pitched as a companion to other relationship
or upscale shows in early fringe and late night. Schleiff was emphasizing
to stations that the all -barter show (with a 31/2 nationali31/2 local split) was
developed with the Katz Consortium, which assured a less steamy gamedy
than some of the existing fare.

The Genesis entry. Infatuation. by the middle of last week had lined up
27 stations, including wwoR-TV New York and KCALTv Los Angeles.
The daytime strip was being offered on a cash -plus -barter split (4 minutes
local. 3 minutes national). Gary Gannaway of Genesis said one of Infatua-
tion's strongest selling points was host Bob Eubanks, former host of the
long -running Arelilywed Game.

Group W's That's Amore. hosted by Italian personality Luca Barbares-
chi, was more than 50% sold by the middle of last week. according to the
company. Group W had originally been seeking a cash -barter split on the
show but shifted gears to all -barter by the time the show began.

That's Amore was sold in all of the top five markets, including %vim -
TV New York and KCAL -TV Los Angeles. Station group sales included
Group W and LIN Broadcasting. Most clearances were early fringe. 5-6
p.m. or I I a.m.-noon. according to Group W's Derk Zimmerman.

That's Amore had earlier been pitched as an NBC daytime series, but
the deal fell through when the network demanded exclusivity. according to
a well -placed source at the NATPE convention.

Paramount. which has had its eye on a romance show of its own. Love
at First Sight. was keeping mum on any such plans. Paramount Domestic
Television President Steve Goldman said the show remains in the develop-
mental. "down -the -road" phase and would not elaborate. -n
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Coach is an "excellent" upscale sit-
com for early or late programing with
strong uptrcnding growth and across-
the-board young -adult appeal; Dear
John has "very little" worthy of rec-
ommendation: Designing Women is a
strong entry for early news lead-in or
following late news, and Doogie
Hawser. M.D. is a strong candidate
for early fringe, especially for inde-
pendents.

Among other off -network fare, In
the Heat of the Night is described by

HRP as difficult to fit into a program
schedule and as having limited poten-
tial; Jake and the Faunan is "difficult
to recommend" and Life Goes On is
"low on the shopping list." Accord-
ing to HRP. Murphy Brown is a valu-
able early news lead-in; The Sirnpsons
is a good possibility for an early news
lead-in: Roseanne continues to be a
powerhouse. and The Wonder Years
should do well as an early fringe half-
hour in a sitcom block.

In other observations, HRP's Steve

Raffel said the company's client sta-
tions over the past year have shifted to
more Nielsen -only subscribers and
fewer Arbitron-only subscribers. But
the shift has not resulted in a reduction
in overall money spent by the HRP
stations on ratings contracts, he said.

Addressing other ratings concerns,
Raffel said the largest percentage of
sales continue to be based on house-
hold ratings (47%), while the most
demo sales continue to be based t.n
women 25-54 (19%). tt

NBC KEEPS DAYTIME LINEUP, COMPENSATION INTACT
Talk -magazine on health issues in 'first back-up position' on schedule for June
By Steve Coe

John Miller, NBC -TV's executive
vice president for advertising and
promotion and daytime and chil-

dren's programs. announced a new
weekday daytime show to affiliates at
the NATPE convention last Wednes-
day. Miller also showed visiting station
executives a short list of development
projects. one of which will be used on
the Saturday -morning schedule.

Acting on his promise of last month
to act "more like a syndicator" when
dealing with affiliates. Miller used the
venue to introduce a new show-a
half-hour talk -magazine focusing on
health issues and hosted by Dr. Dean
Edell. Miller said the project could be
ready to air as soon as June and that it
is "in the first back-up position"
should one of the other daytime shows
be pulled. NBC has given the show a
13 -week. 65 -episode commitment.

There had been some speculation
that Miller would be introducing a
lineup change during NATPE, but the
only surgery done on the current
schedule was a reformatting of A Clos-
er Look, with Faith Daniels now host-
ing in front of an audience.

Miller said part of the reason the
lineup is remaining untouched is that.
for the first time in four years. NBC's
daytime lineup has experienced
growth for the past quarter, albeit
slight. He also noted that this is, not
coincidentally. the first quarter in four
years that the daytime schedule has
remained intact.

Miller emphasized the network is
not expecting to change the compensa-
tion arrangement with affiliates for

daytime, and noted that stations have
been given a sixth run of one of the
three morning shows to use during the
weekend and are able to keep all of the
advertising time during the show.

Miller also introduced a slate of five
projects in development, one of which
will be used in 11:30 -noon slot. In the
outline to affiliates. station executives
were told one of the projects "will be
selected expressl!. for the 9 -16 -year -

old audience, which will satisfy yort
license requirements as outlined in tI):
new Children's Television Act."

Among the projects is a realit%

based show within a sitcom aboi:i
teens working in a news station
Cheers's John Ratzcnberger hosts
comedy/educational program. and an
other show features Wil Shriner an
centers around children living out the
dreams or fantasies.

FIRST -RUN ADDITIONS FOR CPT

Columbia Pictures Television announced two separate initiatives last
week at NATPE that will expand its presence in first -run programing.

The company said it would distribute a new, weekly live -action children's
show for next fall, called Beakman's World. based on the comic strip
distributed by Universal Press Syndicate. You Can with Beakman. by Jok
Church. CPT also said it would distribute a series of first -run tclefilms in
syndication. produced by the recently revived Tri-Star Television division
headed by Jon Fellheimer. Feltheimer said a number of the films have the
potential to be back -door pilots for first -run, network or cable series.
Fellheimer also said he would be bringing a major international broadcast-
er into the project; that will be announced at the Monte Carlo television
market next month.

The Beakman project stems from a joint venture between Belo Broad-
casting and Universal Press Syndicate to adapt certain UPS print proper-
ties. Ted Field (former director of children's programing for CBS) will
serve as executive producer of the project. Ward Heuy, president. Belo
Broadcasting. described Beakman as "a blend of the old Mr. Wizard show
and Monty Python." The target audience is children and teenagers.

The TriStar movies will be sold for cash by the CPT syndication
division under the banner TriStar Premiere Network. The initial cycle
will include four films, one a quarter. with plans to expand to a film a
month. Feltheimer said.

The films will have a younger. male skew, said Feltheimer. The first
project. Rapture. is based on the book by Thomas Tessier. Stations
picking up the package include the Chris Craft and Renaissance station
groups, WWCR-TV New York. wPw-Tv Chicago. WPHL-TV Philadelphia
and stations from the Clear Channel and River City groups.
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LOCAL PRODUCTION: ADVERTISING AND
I ROGRAMING CAN WORK WELL TOGETHER
Inter -departmental cooperation urged at stations to produce successful shows
Ei Rich Brown

ome of the most successful local-
ly produced shows tend to be
those developed jointly at sta-

tions by the sales and programing de-
partments. according to a panel ses-
sion at the NATPE convention.

"I urge you to put advertising peo-
ple and creative programing people to-
gether," said Henry Maldonado of
WDIV:TV Detroit. "It's ugly at first,
but very nice things happen in the
end."

Maldonado said his station recently
crated a popular series of 30 -second
vienettes featuring viewers who per -
firmed "stupid tricks." The vignettes
were created to accommodate adver-
tiser Taco Bell, which was looking for
a promotion that would fly selected
viewers to New York to attend a tap-
ing of Late Night with David Letter-
man.

Maldonado said the station has had
sii:iilar success in telecasting local
o nts, which started eight years ago
wi.en the station sales department.
looking for a way to work with auto
at enisers. came up with coverage of
the Detroit Auto Show.

-It starts with the salespeople hav-
ing: a need and then handing it over to
di( creative types," he said.

1st-ming with the need to have
saL,speople work closely with pro-
gramers was panelist Janc Cohen of
Allbritton TV Productions. She point -
e' to one of her shows. Working
14.)tnan. a weekly show on WJLA-TV

Washington that was created last Feb-
ril try to meet an advertiser need to
retch working women. Shc said the
show, which last year made 5800.000
ard now has major sponsors such as
Toyota. was being pitched last week
tv- national syndication.

Among other local success stories
discussed on the panel was KCRA-TV
S-trallrle1110.S The West. a half-hour
regional newsmagazine show that is
now seen nationally on various sta-
tions.

Another local success story. wss.p.%
Iv Nashville's long -running morning
show. The Channel 4 Morning Show.
costs the station about $630,000 annu-

ally to produce and nets about $1.7
million in revenue. according to sta-
tion executive Dan Akens. Last Febru-
ary. the station added a Saturday ver-
sion of the show.

"Take advantage of something that
works, and try to replicate it," Akcns
advised fellow NATPE attendees in-
terested in developing their local pro-
duction.

The changing world of
media buying
By Rich Brown

Television executives need to dra-
matically change the way they
sell air time if they want to keep

TV advertising from becoming obso-
lete, according to ad expert Don
Schultz. one of the speakers at the
NATPE convention.

Schultz. professor of advertising
and direct marketing at Northwestern

University. said that one key to suc-
cess will be "reaggrcgating" TV
viewers. TV needs to develop the
same types of detailed audience data-
bases that advertisers have created to
identify the users of their products. he
said.

"The advertisers and the marketers
know what they want to buy. and you
don't know what you've got." said
Schultz. Current TV audience mea-
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surement focuses too much on broad
numbers that do not tell enough about
those viewers, he said.

"Mass marketing essentially is
dead. but we have refused to bury it."
said Schultz. "If the mass market is
dead, continuing to count bodies
doesn't make any sense. Start to count
customers and prospects instead."

He said if the TV industry dots not
"reaggregate" and better define its
audiences, advertisers will instead

switch to such alternatives as direct
mail or lifestyle publications.

Schultz recommended that TV oper-
ations create strategic alliances with
direct marketing and sales promotion
organizations to maintain a piece of
those businesses. Stand-alone media
buys. he said. are destined to become
"a thing of the past."

"The whole system either has
crashed or is crashing or. at best,
we're not doing a very good job of

handling damage control," said
Schultz.

He dismissed claims by the adver-
tising community that media buying
will return to the way it had tradition.
ally been as soon as the economy re-
bounds. There have been too many
changes in the relationships between
consumers, retailers and adveniseN,
he said.

"Our media systems will never be
the way they were before."

THE NEW AND UNUSUAL, PROGRAMING DEAL -WISE

Paramount. in an effort to differentiate its new The
Untouchables and Star Trek: Deep Space Nine from

other hour weekly offerings, last week was stressing
the lavish production values of the upcoming shows. A
group of Paramount executives involved in the produc-
tion and distribution of the two projects announced the
marketing plans for the shows and discussed the launch
strategy in New Orleans at the NATPE convention last
Monday.

Another way Paramount is setting The Untouchables
apart from other weeklies is the barter split, which has
the studio keeping 71/2 minutes and stations getting 4V:
minutes. The split for Deep Space Nine follows the 7/5
formula of Star Trek: The Next Generation.

Kerry McCluggagc. president. Paramount Television
Group. said the money spent for production of each
show will exceed that spent on The Next Generation in
its first season. In fact, the reported $1.5 million bud-
gets for each series would prevent producing the shows
for network television. McCluggagc added.

Stations buying the first -run programs also commit
to the back -end stripping of the shows. The back -end
schedule for stations will allow them six runs over three
years.

Both shows will debut in January 1.993. Paramount
will produce 20 episodes of the Star Trek series and 16
installments of The Untouchables for the first season.
In fall 1993 the studio will begin producing 26 episodes
of each. Steve Goldman. president. Paramount Domes-
tic Television, said the decision to premiere the shows
in January was based on the higher HUT levels during
the winter, the absence of the chaos associated with the
fall launches and the fact that stations have more adver-
tising inventory in January.

nick Robertson. president. Warner Bros. Domestic
I/Television Distribution, discussed the details of the
sale of Warner's new movie package. Volume 30. in an
unusual deal in which broadcast stations and the cable
channel Lifetime will run the movies during exclusive
windows.

The titles in the 28 -movie package include "Driving
Miss Daisy." "Presumed Innocent." Goodfellas."
"Reversal of Fortune" and "Tango & Cash."

Under the agreement, the broadcast stations and

Lifetime will alternate airing the movies, with the
stations getting the first window.

The movies will be available to air beginning in
August 1993. The package will have a barter clement
during the first broadcast run, with all further runs
being on a cash basis. After the stations run the pack-
age the first time, the titles will be rested for at least
three months before Lifetime can begin its cycle. Rob-
ertson said that the titles will be rested a minimum of
three months after every cycle.

While the stations will air the entire 28 -title package.
Lifetime will not run five-movies that do not fit its
audience profile of primarily female viewers. Lifetime
will. however, get 15 runs of the movies, while the
broadcast stations will get six.

According to Robertson. the creative marketing of
the package came in part as a result of the growth of the
Fox network. "Times are different now because with
the growth of Fox's schedule, the Fox affiliates have
less need for programing. So we had to come up with
another solution in order to get revenue similar to that
from past packages." he said.

In other areas. Robertson said clearances for the
Television Consortium were at 66% of the country in
43 markets. He said he expected to have the clearance
level up to about 80% "when we come out of
NATPE. He put the production budgets for the two
Consortium hour adventure shows at between $700,000
and $750,000 per hour. "It would be stupid for us to
try to cut corners." he said.

Robertson said that stations involved in the Consor-
tium have committed to the first year's worth of epi-
sodes for Kung Fu: The Legend Continues and Time
Trans, but that after the first season the Consortium's
executive committee will decide whether to commit to
further seasons. If the programs arc produced for two
or more seasons, the stations in the Consortium are
committed to the back -end syndication of the shows.

As for the all -barter sales for the off -net Family
Matters, Robertson said 48 stations representing 54%
of the country have purchased the show. Set w debut in
syndication in fall 1993, the barter split is 3 minutes for
Warner and 4 minutes for the stations. Warner is li-
censing the show for two years at six runs per week
plus a double run of six runs per week. 411
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Broadcasting's Ratings Week II Jan13-19

VlONDAY

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

TUESDAY

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

DNESDAY

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

10:30
URSDAY

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

10:30
FRIDAY

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

ABC
12.5/19

61. FEN: Untold Stories 114/18

CBS
16.9/27

21. Evening Shade 15.5/24

54. American Bet. 122/18

42. ABC Monday Night
Movie-Robocop 12.9/20

16.2/25
7. Full House 18.3/27
6. Home Improvnit 1.8.7/27

1.2. Major Dad 17.0/26

NBC
14.0/22

16. Fresh Prince 16.1/25
34. Blossom 13.7/21

4. Murphy Brown 19.1/29

12. Designg Winn 17.0/26

15. Northern Exposure
16.4/27

13.5/21

24. Rescue: 911 14.8/22

2. Roseanne 20.1/30
8. Coach 18.0/27

63. Homefront 10.9/19

10.9/17
58. Dinosaurs 11.8/18

43. CBS Tuesday Night
Movie -Breaking the
Silence 12.8/20

12.6/20
65. Davis Rules 10.7/17

37. Wondor Years 13.2/20

50. Doogie Howser 12.3/19

71_ Anything B/Love 9.9/15

ATURDAY

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

SUNDAY

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

10:30

77. Civil Wars 9.1/16

13.5/21

39. Columbo 13.1/20

27. Primetime Live 14.3/23

13.4/22
37. Family Matters 13.2/22

47. Step By Step 12.5/20

76. Brooklyn Bridge 9.2/14

34. Jake and the Fatman
13.7/21

30. 48 Hours 14.0/24

12.2/19

45. Top Cops 12.7/19

36. NBC Monday Night
Movie -Maid For Each
Other 13.6/21

12.2/19

28. In the Heat of the Night
14.1/21

55. Law and Order 12.0/18

66. Today at 40 10.5/18

14.6/24

3. Unsolved Mysteries
19.3/30

41. Seinfeld 13.0/20
50. Night Court 12.3/19

60. Street Stories 11.5/17

50. Knots landing 12.3/20

10.8/18

69. Michael Jackson Special
10.3/17

62. Baby Talk 11.2/18
70. Perfect Stmgrs 10.2/17

14. 20/20 16.5/29

8.3/15
84. Who's the Boss? 7.7/14

85. Growing Pains 7.1/13

86. Young Riders 7.0/12

66. The Commish 10.5/19

12.6/20

82. Life Goes On 8.2/13

26. Am Fun Hme Vid 14.5/22

33. Am Fun People 13.8/21

28. ABC Sunday Night
Movie -She Woke Up

14.1/22

39. Tequila and Bonetti
13.1/21

77. Hearts Are Wild 9.1/16

8.4/15

79. CBS Saturday Movie -
Fatal Attraction 8.8/16

88. All In the Family 6.6/12

18.7/29

1. 60 Minutes 23.8/39

4. Murder, She Wrote
19.1/29

18. CBS Sunday Movie -
Against Her Will 16.0/25

57. Quantum Leap 11.9/21

15.8/24
21. Cosby 15.5/24
20. A Diffmt World 15.7/24

10. Cheers 17.2/25
19. Wings 15.8/23

23. L.A. Law 15.4/25

14.2/24

FOX
5.0/8.

92. Fox Night at the
Movies -The January Man

5.0/8

NO PROGRAMING

NO PROGRAMING

9.9/15
50. Simpsons 12.3/19

24. Matlock 14.8/25

9. This is Garth Brooks
17.3/28

68. Reasonable Doubts
10.4/18

12.8/23
46. Golden Girls 12.6/22

48. Empty Nest 12.4/22
16. Empty Nest 16.1/28

31 Nurses 13.9/25

64. Sisters 10.8/20

87. B Hope Golf Classic 6.7/12

81. Drexell's Class 8.6/13

75. Beverly Hills 90210
9.3/14

6.0/8

88. America's Most Wanted
6.6/11

96. Hidden Video 3.6/6
97. Best of the Worst 3.0/5

7.0/12
79. Cops 8.8/16
74. Cops 2 9.6/17

95. Two Fisted Tales
4.7/8

87. True Colors 6.7/11

94. The Torkelsons 4.8/8 88. Parker Lewis 6.6/11

83. Hot Country Nights
8.1/12

59. In Living Color 11.7/18

71. Roc 9.9/15

43. NBC Sunday Night
Movie -Drug Wars: The
Cocaine Cartel Pt. 1

12.8/20

48. Married w/Childn 12.4/19

73. Herman's Head 9.8/15

91. Get a Life 6.5/10
93. Charlie Hoover 4.9/8

WEEK'S AVGS

SSN. TO DATE
12.5/20
12.1/20

13.5/22
13.4/22

RANKING/SHOW 'PROGRAM RATING/ SHARE'  PREMIERE

13.2/21
12.5/21

7.3/12
7.7/13

SOURCE: A.C. NIELSEN YELLOW TINT IS YANNER OF TIME SLOT
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TCI'S BARTON SEEKING PARTNERS FOR INTERACTIVE
Service would provide technology for networks like Prime, Video Jukebox

By Sharon D. Moshavi

new interactive video service is
being launched by two Japa-
nese companies and Peter Bar-

ton. president and chief executive offi-
cer of Tele-Communications Inc. spin-
off Liberty Media. Sources say former
MTV President John Reardon will
manage the new venture, to be called
Watch and Win.

Barton. a principal investor, is said
to be looking for other partners in ad-
dition to the Japanese players. which
one source called "major. well-
known" companies.

Barton is also looking to bring into
the mix cable programing properties in
which Liberty holds a stake.

Watch and Win is the unnamed in-
teractive company Prime Network
President Ed Frazier referred to at the
International Sports Summit in New

York two weeks ago, sources say.
Frazier said Prime's interactive offer-
ing will begin testing in March 1993.
followed by greater availability later
in the year. but he declined to say who
would provide the technology.

Sources also say that Barton has
approached Video Jukebox Network.
V.IN, an interactive music video chan-
nel. does not use true two-way interac-
tive technology, but requires viewers
to call a 900 number to order videos
that are then played on the network.
VJN has ideas for other interactive
networks, including an employment
service called the Job Channel. that
could benefit from the technology as
well. Liberty is managing partner of
Prime Network and a significant
shareholder in VJN.

Although other interactive services
such as California -based Interactive
Network Inc. are involved in both the

TCI TO CARRY CHICAGOLAND

A week after it canceled plans to launch its own 24 -hour news channel in
M Chicago (BROADCASTING, Jan. 20), Tele-Communications Inc. has
signed an agreement to carry one-time competitor ChicagoLand. a 24 -hour
news service being launched by Tribune Broadcasting.

TCI's sign-up has brought ChicagoLand to the 500,000 subscribers it
said it needed before it would launch. TCI has 300.000 subscribers:
Continental Cablevision, which ChicagoLand signed in September. has
200.00() subscribers. Bob Gremillion. ChicagoLand vice president and
general manager. said the channel will launch in first-quarter 1993. with a
target date of Jan. I.

The deal ChicagoLand had originally offered cable operators-minority
equity in the channel-has been eliminated. TCI has no equity stake, and
the deal with Continental. which had involved equity, has been restruc-
tured to eliminate any equity holding. said Gremillion, who said he had
thought equity was what cable operators had originally wanted.

Instead. TCI. Continental. and the other seven area cable operators that
signed up for the service will be given one minute per hour of local avails
to sell and three -minute local news inserts 18 times a day. Gremillion
would not comment on per -subscriber costs, said to be 20 cents when the
service announced its launch a year and a half ago. -no

technology and the programing. one
source close to the situation said
Watch and Win is a technology, not a
programing service. "Watch and Win
is looking to license programing." the
source said. Involvement with pro-
graming services such as VJN or
Prime will provide the service vehicks
through which to develop programing.

As Frazier describes the service
Prime will offer, it is a hand-held re.
mote that allows viewers to guess
what plays will be called during sport-
ing events. Viewers guessing correctly
will win prizes. Communication be-
tween Watch and Win and its viewers
is done through the hand-held device

But David Lockton, president and
chief executive officer. Interactive
Network, said the Prime concept
sounds a lot like his company's. which
is patented. "We have a lot of patent
protection in the area of two-way
game playing," he said. Interactive
Network sends data over satellite to an
FM subcarrier, and viewers communi-
cate back to the network via modem: it
is up and running in San Diego. Lock -
ton said his company, with four year,
of infield testing and 10 years of soft
ware development (including contracts
with Major League Baseball and the
National Football League), is already
"way ahead of [Barton's) service."

Frazier said he is not concerned
with infringing on any patents. Since
Prime is involved only in developing
the software, questions of the technol-
ogy "fall to the equipment guys."
Frazier said.

Although the Watch and Win in-
vestment is being handled by Barton.
and not directly through Liberty, ana-
lyst Chris Dixon of Paine Webber said
the potential is there for Barton to take
the risk on the initial investment and
then sell his interest to Liberty. "It
may be too speculative now, but when
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Liberty sees that it's gotten past the
early stages, they could turn around
and buy it." he said. Barton did not
return phone calls placed to his office.

The matter is further complicated be-
cause TCI already has a small stake in
Interactive Network, which it took on
through its acquisitions of United Cable
:A United Artists. During the four-year
logth of the United investment in Inter-

tive Network, even following TCI's
takeover. Lockton said "our contacts
have remained with UA." That is likely
to change now that TCI and UA have
'raged operations.

There is some speculation that Bar -
ten and company may try to bring the
NBC/Cablevision Systems -owned
SportsChannel America and its region-
al networks into the fold. NBC and
Cublevision both hold stakes in Inter-
active Network, 14% and 4.5%. re-
spectively

ALL NEWS CHANNEL SIGNS CABLE AFFILIATE

AII News Channel, which has signed 70 broadcast affiliates to carry
portions of its 24 -hour news service, has its first cable affiliate. New

England Cable News (NECN), Hearst Corp. and Continental Cablevi-
sion's 24 -hour regional news service scheduled to launch March 2, signed
an agreement with the Conus-Viacom service.

The agreement does not specify a minimum or maximum amount of All
News Channel programing that NECN has to carry. Larry Meli. NECN
general manager, said most of the All News Channel programing it will
use will be overnight and on weekends, plus breaking events. NECN will
continue its commitment to remain primarily local news, said Meli. The
channel is producing nine -and -a -half original hours of news and program-
ing, and is time shifting four -and -a -half hours of news from Hearst's
WCVIITV Boston.

Matt Ricklin, executive vice president, All News Channel, said the
service is continuing to pursue cable carriage, both with other regional
news services and individual cable systems. It has also revamped its
broadcast offering in light of the networks' moves to create overnight
news services. It is now offering stations a barter package in exchange for
one hour of carriage. -seat

MTV SAID TO CONSIDER INFOMERCIAL CHANNEL
B Sharon D. Moshavi

MTV Networks, renowned for
its ability to package and pro-
gram videos, is contemplating

doing the same with infomercials.
MTV Network officials would not

comment on the possibility of an MTV
infomercial channel. Nor would they
comment on talks being held with
FYI -The Consumer Channel, a fledg-
ling infomercial service trying to
launch ("in Brief," Nov. 18. 1991).
Brace Goodman. FYI president.
would only say that talks with MTV
I\ ,:tworks continue. One source said
ti.: talks are in "the very beginning
stages." Winston "Tony" Cox.
Slowtime Networks chairman, is said
t have taken a role in the talks since
11.. knows some of the FYI principals.
I lhe other two are former NCTA
Chairman Doug Dittrick and commu-
i%cations attorney Jay Ricks.)

FYI brings to the table extensive
rtsearch on the infomercial business
that would require time and effort by
'-ITV if it went ahead without FYI.
But sources say that even if talks with
FYI fall through, that would not nee-
vssarily stop MTV from pursuing its
plan. Observers agree that MTV has
the acumen to do the job on its own.

Word is that the MTV Networks
channel would not target younger de-
mographics, as do its two most suc-

cessful channels, Nickelodeon and
MTV, but would target all demo-
graphics and various groups during
different dayparts.

MTV's idea is to create an enter-
tainment and celebrity -driven channel,
which infomercials themselves arc al-
ready becoming. Cher. whose videos
play on MTV. recently started hawk-
ing her personal hairdresser's hair
products on an infomercial. MTV Net-
works' reputation could not only at-

tract celebrity spokespersons such as
Cher. but perhaps also advertisers that
are not already in the infomercial busi-
ness.

Some of those advertisers are al-
ready starting to get into the infomer-
cial business. Saatchi & Saatchi earli-
er this month formed an infomercial

unit with Synchronal. the largest info-
mercial producer in the country. Saat-
chi's Michael Seymour, who heads
the unit, said he thinks an infomercial
channel is "a natural extension for
MTV." And in the advertising com-
munity. "there's a great deal of inter-
est in expanding the half -hour -length
commercial to a whole range of adver-
tisers," said Seymour, who foresees
the sorts of goods sold on infomercials
going beyond the direct -marketed
product.

Launching an infomercial channel is
not easy. as Home Shopping Network
Entertainment (formerly Infonet) is

finding out. According to infomercial
producer Greg Rcnker, president of
Guthy-Renker. HSNE is having diffi-
culty getting carriage and is cutting
back dramatically on its initial plans to
produce 24 infomercials. Also, re-
sponses to infomercials running on the
channel have been "very, very low."
said Renker. HSNE executives were
not available for comment.

Renker sees problems for HSNE.
MTV or anyone else trying to create
anything besides a direct response in-
fomercial. "There are certain funda-
mental categories to which people re-
spond over and over: self-
improvement, cosmetics, money
matters, food preparation. The rest.
people will watch-but they won't re-
spond." he said.
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OES GETS RESULTS THROUGH EFFECTIVE REACH
Fans of optimum effective scheduling claim phenomenal sales results from system
that bombards station's core audience with concentrated, frequent spots

By Reed E. Bunzel

Iit the 1990's era of accountability.
more and more advertisers increas-
ingly arc demanding results -ori-

ented marketing. In an economic cli-
mate where even the best revenue
projections for 1992 are flat, every
dollar counts. Hard-fought ad dollars
are won by those broadcasters and
agencies that take responsibility for
results-and can demonstrate success.

Many of those dollars are won and
lost on the cost -per -point playing
field, which for years has provided a
satisfactory arena for buying television
but has never been appropriate for ra-
dio.

Understandable, then, is the grow-
ing industry -wide enthusiasm for, and
interest in, Optimum Effective Sched-
uling (OES)-a spot scheduling sys-
tem by which (according to its staun-
chest proponents) advertisers can be

50% -

40%

30%

10%

0

OES SUCCESS RATES

4 %

46%

11%

50%

LOW SPOT LOAD MEDIUM SPOT LOAD OES SPOT LOAD

% of all local schedules 1111 % of those schedules considered successful

Reptinted,Aith permission from 'Radio Uri/thing's thssing !waren!: the Optimum System:0 NAB 1990, 1991 i

A study of spot schedules at 'FLOW*, Atlanta conducted by Pierre Boueard and Steve
,Afars showed that while 48% of all schedules placed on the station within a specified time
period were "low" load, only 4% were considered successful by the athertiser. By
contrast, of the 41% of all schedules placed that were -medium" load, 46% were
considered successful, and 50% of the I I% that were placed according to the 01'S
formula Here successful.

virtually guaranteed an effective
reach.

The basic principle of OES is to
"generate results by ensuring that the
effective reach-those hit three or
more times-is at least 50% of the
total reach." according to Pierre Bou
yard, vice president of Coleman Re-
search, and Steve Marx, president of
New City Associates. in their best-
selling book, "Radio Advertising's
Missing Ingredient: The Optimum Ef-
fective Scheduling System," which
they wrote for the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters.

To determine a station's OES, the
salesperson or media buyer follosss
three steps: calculate a station's week-
ly turnover ratio, multiply the turnover
ratio by 3.29 and multiply the station's
sums by 0.46 to determine how many
people arc effectively reached by a
spot schedule. While the 3.29 figure is
a fixed number that applies across the
board, the 0.46 figure denotes a mini-
mum number "that depends on whose
computer you're looking at." says
Marx.

Why the numbers 3.29 and 0.46?
Don't ask, but read the book. Marx
suggests. "The 0.46 figure is not all
that important to getting results. but
the 3.29 number is what OES is all
about." he says. "The 3.29 is con-
cerned with getting results, while 0.46
really is for research seeks."

Gerry Boehme, Katz Radio Group
senior vice president. director of re-
search, explains that, formulas and
numbers aside. OES concentrates on
effective frequency. "The OES con-
cept focuses on using the audience of a
station effectively, not just getting
empty' reach or selling a bunch of
spots." Effective frequency is the

number of times an individual has to
hear a message in order to be effec-
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live, while effective reach is the num-
ber of people who hear it that many
times. "Any time people focus on ef-
fective frequency they're going to find
that radio is tremendously effective."
Boehme says.

While broadcasters initially are in-
terested in the results generated by
OES. many arc reluctant to use the
system at their stations because they at
first arc stunned by the spot loads re-
quired by OES schedules.

"They arc shocked to learn that the
standard 12-18 weekly spot loads
they've been selling just don't work."
Bouvard says. "When they learn that,
to obtain an effective reach, they have
to sell 50-75 spots a week, they walk
away from it."

The fact is, while an OES schedule
requires a heavy spot buy, it also con-
centrates those spots within a short
period of a few days. Thus, advertis-
ers who buy 18 spots a week for four
weeks would be better off placing all
72 spots within a four -day span prior
to a major sales event. Bouvard ex-
plains.

Bouvard says that many stations
that initially balked at OES have ex-
perimented with on -air station promos
and, when they see the results, are
quick to apply the principles to sales
as well. "One station in Baltimore

that didn't believe OES would work
for sales tried it with a promotion, and
they were blown away." he recalls.
"They were running 12 promos a
week and were getting no calls. Then
they tried the 'wacky OES idea' and
the phones went crazy. To paraphrase
George Bernard Shaw: 'All great
truths begin as blasphemy.' "

Not all broadcasters are OES con-
verts. however, and OES blasphemy
still reigns in some quarters of the
industry. Some broadcasters, and even
more agency media buyers. view OES
simply as a way to entice advertisers
to spend more money in radio-a
strict fallacy. according to Marx.
"OES is not about getting advertisers
to spend more. it's a way to get adver-
tisers to be more successful on radio
so they will sing our praises." he
states.

Critics of OES charge that the sys-
tem works only for small stations or
stations in small markets, where ad-
vertisers can afford the heavy spot
loads. "Not true." counters Bouvard.
"Large stations just don't have the
guts to ask for the order. In many
cases it is easier for a little station to
ask for the order, but the rewards are
proportionately greater on a large sta-
tion. Major -market stations moan that
OES sucks up valuable inventory. So

what? Stations that have limited in-
ventory should raise their rates."

Another complaint charges that ad-
vertisers using OES will purchase
fewer stations in a market. While the
broad -stroke application of OES limits
the number of stations bought. the sec-
ond or third station in a given format
indeed might not be an enthusiastic
OES supporter. Bouvard concedes that
this is true. but contends that OES
advertisers won't necessarily always
buy the top stations in the market or
the top in format or demographic tar-
get and, in fact, might target their
audience more effectively using the
18th -ranked station than the market
leader. "True, fewer stations may be
bought, but because OES works, that
advertiser will come back to radio-
and that's what is important in the

long run." he says.
To dissuade skeptics that OES is

only for small advertisers. small mar-
kets or small stations, Katz's Boehme
recounts how General Motors's Saturn
division had decided not to use radio
until they were convinced of the cost-
effectiveness of an OES schedule. Sat-
urn bought two OES schedules and
last week initiated a third plan that.
while not specifically OES, is based
on effective frequency analysis culled
from their prior OES experiences.

There's still time to enter
The Journalism
Awards Competition
for distinguished service
in health reporting
sponsored by the
American Chiropractic
Association. Cash prizes
and medallions of merit

will be awarded
for category
entries in
newspaper,
magazine, radio
and television.

If you have been responsible for a
program or story that is meritorious in
bringing public attention to the health
needs of our nation...if your work
has served to motivate your commu-
nity to a better understanding of a
health problem...if your efforts pro-
moted health and welfare, your story
or program should be entered in this
competition. Enter your own pro-
gram or nominate colleagues' pro-
grams for awards.

Closing date for 1991
competition is April 1, 1992

For Rules and Entry forms,
write to:
Journalism Awards
American Chiropractic Association
1701 Clarendon Blvd.
Arlington, VA 22209

Plan also to do a suitable wont
for the Calendar year 1992

and enter before April, 1993



From small market to large, OES
has picked up a wide band of loyal
followers. Jerry Lee. president of
WEAZAMFM Philadelphia. says 06
constitutes "the first time in the indus-
try we have come up with a formula
that very clearly tells the advertiser
how to make the best use of radio."
Lee acknowledges that small -market
broadcasters have known about 06
for years. "but in bigger markets the
process gets too complex. too num-
bers -oriented. We forget that the only
thing that counts is moving merchan-
dise off the shelf. 06 very clearly
shows how to maximize the use of
radio, and opens up a tremendous.
bright future for radio."

Harry Wright Chapman. president
of Wright Edge Advertising in Albu-
querque. says he has been using 06
since 1974. "when there wasn't a
name for it." The key to using 06 is
to identify the client's sales goal and
then determine the advertising budget.
he says. "If we can afford to spend a
lot for that market. we'll use 06 on
some of the top stations, but if the
advertiser is a small potato in a big
field and can't afford the big station,
OES still applies."

Chapman says he has been able to
obtain good results on stations that
aren't even ranked in the ratings be-
cause "if I reach just 10.000 and they
hear the message enough. I have a
better chance of achieving my short-
term goal than if I just threw it out
there cold turkey.-

At WJTOIAMIWKRHIFMI Bath. Mc..
President Frank Burke claims that
06 virtually saved his stations. Hav-
ing purchased a bankrupt combo that
had gone dark. Burke tried various
methods to sell his unranked, unprov-
en AOR outlet before he found 06.
"When you're a new station, the
worst thing that can happen is that you
don't make it work," Burke says.
"From our perspective. OES takes a
lot of knee -knocking out of going back
on Monday and asking 'did it work?'
06 guarantees us, on a cost-effective
basis, that we can obtain real results
for the advertiser."

Chapman says the average 06
schedule costs $450, "and we're start-
ing to build a base of advertisers who
have had success with it. It's afford-
able, and it eliminates the scariest
thing of all: going in after the sale and
asking if anything happened. With
OES we're not hosing the client: we're
creating a win -win situation."

REVENUE WORLD: FLAT IN '92
Local and national spot should remain sluggish, while
network expects moderate single -digit growth

By Reed E. Bunzel and Peter Viles

pick a number, any number.
That's basically the formula be-
ing used by radio revenue fore-

casters trying to make sense of 1991
and hoping to guess where I992's
wheel of fortune might stop. Mean-
while, industry analysts continue to
shake their heads at the stubborn re-
cession and, except for the network

"Advertisers are really
beginning to shop
around for the best

value."
Bud Heck, president

Roo Network Association

segment. are declaring that the radio
world is flat.

Gary Fries, president of the Radio
Advertising Bureau, said he expected
to sec overall radio revenue "down
3.3% for the year, which, with the
exception of cable, is better than any
other advertising media." Despite flat
projections from most quarters. Fries
feels a "slight spark of optimism out
there, a feeling that things are starting
to turn around just a little bit in a
positive way." He cautioned against
expecting significant increases in 1992
but suggested radio might return to
revenues of 1990-"which will take
us back up to 3%-4% growth."

Fries said 1991 was a blip year. and
true revenue projections for '92 should
be based against a more normal year
like 1990. "Different parts of the
country started turning into thc reces-
sion at different limes, which made
'91 difficult to analyze."

Radio executives in all -size markets
are hoping for slight growth. David
Benjamin. president of Community
Pacific Broadcasting, said. "Right
now, all we have to base our projec-
tions on is the first quarter. which
looks reasonably flat-which we
thankfully projected."

Mike Faheny, executive vice presi-
dent. radio, Cox Broadcasting. said
broadcasters who projected flat reve-
nues for 1992 should be relatively safe

for the year. and any growth-proba-
bly in the area of 1%-2%-would be a
bonus. "Anybody who didn't budget
flat or plus -1% has made an error,"
Faheny told BROADCASTING. "It's
much too hard to be specific right now
about 1992, but I'd like to believe that
lower interest rates won't make some
sort of an impact on the economy."

On the national level, industry ob-
servers are banking on a modest re-
covery. predicting network ad reve-
nues will grow 5%-7% in 1992. while
national spot revenues will remain flat
after a year of shrinkage. In both ad
categories. executives expect the stag-
nation of 1991 to last at least into the
first quarter of '92.

"We do expect some sluggishness
in the first quarter and then improve-
ment as the year goes on." said Pat
Healy, executive vice president and
chief financial officer at the Interep
Radio Store.

In national spot. improvement does
not necessarily mean growth. Both
Healy and Stu Olds. executive vice
president. the Katz Radio Group. pre-
dict a flat 1992, with revenues essen-
tially unchanged from 1991 levels.
"We have budgeted '92 flat," Olds
told BROADCASTING, but added, "it
feels better than flat at the moment."

Healy believes the national spot
market has hit the bottom of a cycle
and should continue to rebound into
1993: "We hit the bottom in Novem-
ber, '92 should be better than '91. and
'93 should be better than '92. For the
short term. at least, we expect national
spot radio to improve."

For network radio-the industry's
bright light in '91-most executives
predict growth through 1992. Bud
Heck, president of the Radio Network
Association, estimates network reve-
nue increased by about 3% in 1991.
and expects growth of at least double
that through the year. Heck believes
network is benefiting as advertisers
become increasingly value -conscious.
"Advertisers are really beginning to
shop around for the best value, and
we're seeing a receptivity on their part
in terms of what network radio has to
offer. It appears we're going back to
an era of real value.-
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BUYERGRAPHICS STILL UNPROVEN IN LOCAL MARKETS
ScanAmerica being used more for traditional ratings than for product purchase data

By Peter Viles

Arbitron's announcement this
month that it will expand Scan -
America to Kansas City sig-

n lied its commitment to developing a
s ngle-source research service that
Lt)mbines a television peoplemeter
vith product purchasing data.

But as ScanAmerica approaches its
ih birthday and prepares to offer lo -
I service in its fifth city. and take the
rvice national, it appears that sta-
ms are using it more for its tradition-

' ratings than for its much -touted
1,uyerGraphics information about
1 r oduct usage (see box).

In Denver. where ScanAmerica was
witched with local service in 1987,
:Ievision and advertising executives
1). BuyerGraphics has not won wide

..:ceptance. nor has it produced signif-
,,ant changes in the buying and selling
1 advertising.
Still, many research and marketing

xperts believe that local markets are a
usleading test site for BuyerGraphics
nd that the information will prove
lore useful when it is gathered na-
.0nally and used at the network level.

"Denver isn't relevant." says Da -
id Poltrack, senior vice president.
Banning and research. CBS Broadcast
iroup, which subscribes to Scan-
1merica. "No national package-
.00ds maker or advertiser is going to
levelop a whole new buying strategy
in- one market."

Executives at Denver and Phoenix
tations that receive local ScanAmer-
ica service-it has also been intro-
Juced more recently in Pittsburgh and
St. Louis-say they are generally
pleased with the entire ScanAmerica
package, which includes metered rat-
ings and demographics as well as
BuyerGraphics. But while they report
some success using BuyerGraphics as
a selling tool, no one yet claims it has

revolutionized buying and selling.
"There have been changes here and

there, places where it's helped." says
Dave Dornseif, general sales manager
at Denver's KWGN-TV. "But signifi-
cantly? No."

"I haven't heard anybody saying
they're using it successfully." says
David Smith. director of franchise de-
velopment at Miles Advertising in

Denver.
"We're not using IBuyerGraphicsi

at all," says Susan McEldoon. general
sales manager at KCNC-TV Denver,
which receives ScanAmerica. "From
a conceptual standpoint, it's great. But
in reality, the sample's just too small,
and the buyers don't view it as credi-
ble information. It's very difficult for
us to defend it."

Ken Wollenberg, Arbitron's execu-
tive vice president for sales and mar-
keting. concedes that BuyerGraphics
is not widely used to value inventory.
But he claims such use exists and is
steadily increasing.

"What. some of the stations are see-
ing is an ability to value the inventory

a little more directly, and then turn to
an agency or an advertiser and say. '1
can deliver people who actually pur-
chase your product.' " Wollenberg
says. "So programing that might have
an 8 rating among women 18 to 34
actually has a 12 or a 15 rating in
terms of a particular product. We've
seen evidence of that in both Denver
and Phoenix."

"We're absolutely confident that
it's helped us in some ways," says
Don Locke. general sales manager at
KTSP-TV. a CBS affiliate in Phoenix.
He said demographics produced by
ScanAmerica have helped "tremen-
dously in programing and promo-
tion."

But of the BuyerGraphics informa-
tion produced from in -home scanning,
he says. "The UPC wand product data
has not been very helpful to us."

Still, Locke is convinced that other
information yielded by ScanAmerica
has helped KTSP in sales.

"We've found a number of our
salespeople quite adept at building
better TV schedules for clients be -

HOW BUYERGRAPHICS WORKS

ScanAmerica is Arbitron's single -source television ratings service. in
which participating households record both their television viewing and

their product purchases.
BuyerGraphics is the term applied to the combined data, which lets

clients know how many viewers of a given show purchase a given product.
The advantages of BuyerGraphics over demographics appear to be

obvious: If you're selling yogurt. why target a demographic group such as
women aged 18 to 34 when you can simply target yogurt buyers them-
selves?

TV viewing is recorded via an electronic peoplemeter. An on -screen
prompt encourages viewers to enter the names of household members
viewing a given program.

The product purchase data is recorded when participants use a pen -sized
wand to scan the bar codes of groceries and other goods at home after
purchase. Products and services that cannot be scanned arc tracked

through periodic questionnaires. -IV
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cause of the data. Clients have varying
degrees of sophistication and accep-
tance of the information. But we can
say to Arby's. 'You ought to be adver-
tising to your customers, and here's
where they are."

According to station executives and
advertisers. several factors explain the
limited use of BuyerGraphics in Den-
ver and other markets. Since its debut
in 1987. Arbitron has not been able to
erase doubts about the accuracy of the
BuyerGruphics information itself.

Many advertisers believe that asking
participants to scan their packaged
goods is asking too much, and thus
producing skewed data.

Debbie Jordan. vice president for
media at Karsh & Hagan, Denver's
largest ad agency, says she puts more
faith in local market information from
Scarborough and Media Audit than
from BuyerGraphics.

"We're referred to BuyerGraphics
just a handful of times since it came
out." she said.

"We just don't have faith in it."
Yet another explanation is the re-

cession. "The way the economy is,
people have kind of thrown all of that
stuff out the window, and all they
want to do is buy cheap," says Mark
Cornelia, local sales manager at KUSA,
iv Denver. which does not receive
ScanAmerica. "They're opting for
more frequency. People are just trying
to survive and to get the lowest cost
per thousand and just protect them-
selves."

ChangingHands
This week's tabulation of station and system sales (S250,000 and above)

KZRCIAMI-KXYQIFM) Milwaukie-Sa-
lem (Portland), Ore. 0 Sold by Day-
tona Group of Oregon Inc. to KXYQ
Broadcasting Co. for 51.3 million.
Seller is headed by Norman S.
Drubner. who also owns KGRXWM)
Phoenix. and recently sold KZIKNAM).
KIVA-FM Albuquerque. N.M.
("Changing Hands." Dec. 23, 19911.
Buyer's principals include Edward S.
Leffler and members of rock band Van
Halen. KZRC has Z -Rock format on
1010 khz with 4.5 kw day and 500 w
night. KXYQ has top 40 format on
105.1 mhz with 100 kw and antenna
1.839 feet above average terrain. Bro-
ker: Media Venture Partners.
toms(Axil-MI:UM Colorado
Springs 0 Sold by Radio Ventures
Inc. to Dick Broadcasting Co. for
31.275 million. Seller is headed by
Larry Lakoduk and is licensee of KILT -
FM Wichita, Kan. Buyer is headed by
James A. Dick Jr. and is licensee of
WIVK-AM-FM Knoxville. Tenn.:
wKDAtAM)-WKDRF2.1) Nashville:
WKRR(FM) Greensboro -Winston-Sa-
lem. N.C., and WVOKtANO-WZRRF/11
Birmingham. Ala. KSSS has C&W for-
mat on 740 khz with 3.6 kw day and
1.6 kw night. KVUU has AC format on
99.9 mhz with 68 kw and antenna
2.200 feet above average terrain. Bro.
ker: Media Venture Partners.
KKUMFIkit San Luis Obispo, Calif. 0
Sold by Cabrillo Communciations Inc.
to Westcoast Broadcasting Inc. for
5800.000 on terms. Seller is headed
by Richard Mason and has no other

broadcast interests. Buyer is headed
by Larry Woods. who also owns
KJUG-AM-FM Tulare, Calif. KKUS has
AC format on 98.1 mhz with 3.6 kw
and antenna 1,624 feet above average
terrain. Broker: William A. Exline Inc.

KASM.AIM.FM Albany, Minn. 0 AM
station and FM CP sold by Stearns
County Broadcasting Inc. to KASM of
Minnesota Inc. for $750,000. Seller is
headed by Barbara Gretsch and has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is
headed by Robert E. Ingstad and is
100% shareholder of licensee of KGFX-
AMIN Pierre, S.D.; general partner of
licensee of KBUF(AM)-KKJQ(FM) Hol-
comb -Garden City. Kan.: 80% share-

PROPOSED STATION TRADES

By volume and number of 3.110$

This Week:

AM's c $685.305 0 I
FM's 0 $1,390,000 0 3

AM -FM's 0 $4,610,000 0 6
TV's °UR) 0

Total 0 $6.685.305 0 10

1991 to Date:

AM's 0 $85,345,191 0 275

FM's a $248,976,223 0 296

AM -FM's 0 $366,625,641 0 228

TV's 0 $1,067,579,400 083

Total a $1,768,526,455 0 882
lor 19911ia..d.cc Jan 7. 1041 &mum 011,1.

holder of licensee of KKOMAA4
KKPR(FM) Kearney, Ncb.: 100% share-
holder of licensee of KUHLtAt4
KQCUFMI Faribault, Minn.. and appli
cant for new class C2 FM at Faribault.
KASM(AM) has farm. C&W format on
1150 khz with 2.5 kw day and 23 %%
night. KASM-FM is allocated to 105.5
mhz with 3 kw and antenna 100 feet
above average terrain. Broker: John-
son Communication Properties Inc.

WQBN(Ar4lt Temple Terrace, Fla.
(Tampa -St. Petersburg) 0 Sold b)
WTYM Radio Inc. to Hispanic Broad-
casting Systems Inc. for assumption at
$685.305 debt. Seller is owned b)
Frank S. DeTillio. Jacob M. Buchman
and estate of George W. Harvey Jr.
and has no other broadcast interests.
Buyer is headed by Ignacio A. Baez
and has no other broadcast interests.
WQBN has Spanish format on 1300 Mu
with 5 kw day and I kw night.

WCMP-AM-FM Pine City, Minn. c
Sold by WCMP Broadcasting Co. Inc.
to Pinc City Broadcasting Co. for
$650.000. Seller is headed by Gerald
H. Robbins and has no other broadcast
interests. Buyer is headed by Patricia
McNulty: along with Vice President
Kenneth Buehler, each is 50% stock-
holder of WDSM(AN1)-KZP:XFM) Superi-
or, Wis. WCMP has news. oldies for-
mat on 1350 khz with I kw day.
WCMP-1,N1 has contemporary country
format on 92,1 mhz with 3 kw and
antenna 300 feet above average ter-
rain.
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NEW EXPENSE ACCOUNTING

PROPOSED FOR ADVERTISERS

Aproposal to standardize the way advertisers book advertising expendi-
tures for financial reporting purposes has been made by the American

Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA). Of some importance to
those who read financial statements, the proposal has no impact on out-of-
pocket costs for advertising and little, if any. impact on most advertisers'
tax accounting and, thus. the amount they pay in taxes.

The chief element of the proposal would be to establish criteria which
an advertiser would have to meet before being allowed to "capitalize"
advertising costs-that is. defer them by recording them as an asset whose
expense would only be reported as the asset was gradually depreciated.
Advertisers not meeting the criteria for capitalization would be required to
"expense" the entire advertising cost "...either as incurred or the first
time the advertising has taken place...."

Those advertisers that currently defer advertising expenditures might be
required to expense them under the proposed rules, thereby perhaps
increasing their costs and lowering their reported earnings. Michael
Crooch. with the accounting firm of Arthur Anderson & Co. and a
member of the AICPA committee proposing the rules, said that at least
one advertiser has already objected to the proposal that expenditures for an
entire campaign be expensed "...the first time the advertising has taken
place."

The AICPA proposal still has to undergo review and comment and,
according to an association spokesman, may not become final "for anoth-
er year." -W

Tifton
ville, Ga. c) Sold by Tilt Area Radio
Inc. to Tifton Radio Partnership for
5600.000 on terms. Seller is headed
:I David G. Handy and has no other
broadcast interests. Buyer is owned
equally by general partners Ronald D.
Griffin, Ronald A. Yontz and Robert
1.. Yontz. who also have interests in
VGIGIAM) Brunswick, Ga. Ronald
Yontz owns WBLYIAM/ Springfield.
Ohio. WTIF is fulltimer with country
lomat On 1340 khz with I kw. WJYF
)as easy listening format on 95.3 mhz
with 1.2 kw and antenna 500 feet
hove average tcrrrain.

WTAWIAMIKTSR(FM) College Sta-
tion, Tex. 0 AM station and FM CP
Ad by Hicks Broadcasting Corp. to
Itryan Broadcasting LC for $500,000
ash. Seller is headed by William R.
licks and is owned equally by broth-

:rs William, R. Steven and Thomas
O. Hicks. Buyer will be owned 95%
,y Thomas Hicks and 5% by William
'licks. William Hicks is 10% voting
stockholder in May Broadcasting Inc..
licensee of KULF(FM) Brenham. Tex.
Steven Hicks is 100% voting owner of
Capstar Inc.. 98% parent of licensees
of W1DSIAMI-WMSI(FM I Jackson.

Miss.: WSSL-AM -IN Greenville -Gray
Court, S.C.. and WSIX-FM Nashville.
WTAW has country format on 1150 khz
with I kw day and 500 w night. KTSR
has AC format on 92.1 mhz with 3 kw
and antenna 275 feet above average
terrain.

wsoc(AM) Charlotte. N.C. cl Sold by
WSOC Radio Inc. to Bible Broadcast-
ing Netw,ork Inc. for $475,000. Seller
is headed by John James Rouse and is
subsidiary of Cox Enterprises, licens-
ee of six AM's. eight FM's and seven
TV's. Buyer is headed by Lowell L.
Davey and is nonprofit, non -stock cor-
poration that recently acquired
KPACIFMI San Antonio. It is also li-
censee of two AM's and 20 FM's.
wsoc has country format on 930 khz
with 5 kw day and I kw night.

KNRYIAMI Monterey, Calif. 13 Sold
by Southern California Broadcasting
Co. to KNRY Radio for $425,000.
Seller is headed by Fred S. Beaton
and is licensee of KIEV(AM) Glendale,
Calif. Buyer is headed by David Wa-
genvoord. president of Wagenvoord
Advertising Group Inc.. licensee of
KLAV(AM) Las Vegas. KNRY is full-
timer with oldies format on 1240 khz
with I kw.

SOLD!
KEZIAM, Fresno, California
from Bihar Communications,
Inc. to Americom II for
$1,000,000.

Elliot B. Evers
Broker

Providing the Broadcast Indus-
try with Brokerage Services
Based Strictly on Integrity,
Discretion and Results.

BRIAN E. COBB
CHARLES E. GIDDENS

703.827-2727

RANDALL E. JEFFERY
407.295-2572

ELLIOT B. EVERS
415.391-4877

RADIO and TELEVISION BROKERAGE
FINANCING  A PPR SIQALc

MEDIA VENTURE
PARTNERS
WASHINGTON, DC

ORLANDO
SAN FRANCISCO

%brave F .C.0 +mood
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FCC HAS MIXED FEELINGS ON SECURITY INTEREST
Debate continues over whether FCC station licenses could be used as collateral;
MPAA fears programers' financial interest would be superseded by secured lenders

By Joe Flint

Giving lenders a security interest
in radio and TV stations is an
idea whose time may not yet

have come.
The commission-conscious of

conflicting court decisions on the mat-
ter-has been trying to reach a con-
sensus on the issue, but thus far has
been unable to do so. "There arc a lot
of mixed feelings about it." said one
FCC official.

The debate over whether FCC li-
censes can be used as collateral in the
event of default has picked up steam
recently both at the commission and in

bankruptcy courts across the country.
It has been almost a year since the
wave of petitions and comments on
security interest poured into the com-
mission, and petitioners are beginning
to get restless.

Until recently. bankruptcy courts
hearing cases on security interest in
FCC licenses had all ruled against the
banks. That trend changed last No-
vember when the United States Bank-
ruptcy Court for the District of Mary-
land sided with the Ameritrust bank
over Ridgely Communications. mak-
ing the need for a definitive rule from
the commission even more apparent.
John Scott. attorney. Crowell & Mor-

HOUSE CABLE BILL IS HIGH PRIORITY

e able legislation will be the first priority for the House Telecommunica-
tions Subcommittee in the early months of the 1992 congressional

session. Gerard Waldron. the subcommittee's senior policy analyst. said at
a Federal Communications Bar Association luncheon. The House returned
to session on Jan. 15 following its winter recess. But the subcommittee is
not expected to begin marking up cable legislation. including a must-
carry/retransmission consent bill (H.R. 3380). until the Senate has voted
on its cable package (S. 12). possibly by this week.

Bills dealing with changes in the modified final judgment (MFJ). the
court decree governing the 1984 breakup of AT&T, will be second on the
priority list. H.R. 3515, a bill renewing some of the restrictions on the
regional Bell operating companies' entry into information services lifted
by a decision last summer by U.S. District Court Judge Harold Greene.
could be marked up by late February or early March. Waldron said. So
far, the bill has about 50 co-sponsors.

Spectrum auctions are expected to be addressed later in the session.
Senate Communications Subcommittee Chairman Daniel Inouye's (D -
Hawaii) willingness to experiment with spectrum auctions on a limited
basis and universal dissatisfaction with the current lottery and competitive
hearing allocation methods boost the chances for a competitive bidding
bill. But both House Telecommunications Subcommittee Chairman Ed-
ward Markcy (D -Mass.) and John Dingell (D -Mich.). chairman of the
parent Energy and Commerce Committee, still have reservations about
auctions, Waldron said. A key issue for the House will be the question of
how to spend funds raised by the auctions if they arc approved. -was

ing-which filed its petition on the
issue of security interest for the seller
providing loans to the buyer three
years ago-said that with the bank-
ruptcy courts sending out conflicting
signals. the issue "needs to get re-
solved."

In the Ridgely ruling, the court said
"Ameritrust has a perfected first pri-
ority security interest in all of the debt-
or's assets, including the debtor's
right and interest in such broadcast
licenses." Despite the favorable ruling
for the banks, participants on both
sides of the battle do not regard the
Ridgely ruling as having any long-
term impact, with the possible excep-
tion of speeding up any commission
action. Ridgely Communications.
which had been in Chapter I I since

May 1989. had already sold its sta-
tions prior to the court's decision. Ste.
phcn Meredith. of Boston -based Ed-
wards & Angell. said the Ridgely
decision "amounted to little more than
a fight over how a pile of sale pro-
ceeds was to be split up among com-
peting creditors." The courts. Mer-
edith added, "are trying to figure out
where the FCC stands on the issue."

Also making this a priority issue is
the Motion Picture Association of
America (MPAA), since programers arc
usually among a commercial television
station's largest unsecured creditors. In
its filing. MPAA said any change al-
lowing a security interest would be con-
trary to the public interest. "The law
has encouraged creditors to work with
broadcasters in financial distress and
thereby promoted continuity of service
to the public. Should the commission
propose to change the law, it could have
a dramatic effect on the willingness of
program suppliers and other unsecured
creditors to provide additional goods
and services to broadcast stations...." 
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NAB SEEKING FREEZE ON FM STATIONS
Association says airwaves are too crowded, causing financial hardships

By Harry A. Jessell

When the National Association
of Broadcasters begins push-
ing for a freeze on new FM

,tations, it expects to find plenty of
sympathetic ears.

Several FCC commissioners and
staffers have publicly stated over the
past year or so that too many stations
:ire crowding the airwaves. making it
difficult for many to turn a profit. said
',AB General Counsel Jeff Baumann.

Given those comments. Baumann
,iid: "We are optimistic the commis-

,ioners...will at least give our request
a really hard look and, hopefully. act
;avorably on it or parts of it."

The NAB will file its requests for a
1,:mporary freeze on new FM stations
and for a rulemaking to impose a per-
manent freeze within three weeks.
!3aumann said. Prior to the filing, he
\aid. he will be briefing FCC officials.

Having yet to hear from the NAB.
ICC officials were reserving comment
,dst week. "I'm going to wait for the

sue to come to us." said FCC Chair-
man Alfred Sikes.

The NAB joint board approved the

freeze initiative two weeks ago at its
meeting in La Quinta. Calif. (BROAD.
CASTING. Jan. 20).

According to Baumann. the NAB
plans to ask for an across-the-board
freeze on new FM allocations and
grants of construction permits for new
stations, even in cases where channels
have been applied for. "The idea is to
ask for the maximum." he said.

Just in case the FCC is not inclined
to go for the "maximum," Baumann
said, the NAB will also propose in the
rulcmaking petition some alternatives
aimed at curtailing the number of new
FM allocations, which inevitably lead
to new FM stations.

Among other things, Baumann said.
the NAB will ask the FCC to consider
whether a community really needs an
FM allocation by looking at the num-
ber of stations received in, rather than
the number of stations in.the market.

That a suburban community has no
allocation should not automatically
justify the grant of one. Baumann
said. People in the community may be
able to tune in 50 stations.

By NAB's way of thinking. the
FCC should also consider the econom-

ic impact another station will have in
the market, he said. Petition for new
allocations should have to make a
showing that the proposed community
of license can support another station,
he said.

The NAB will also ask the FCC to
put in place incentives for weaker sta-
tions to go off the air. Baumann said.
The incentives could include a tax
break or tax certificate, which enables
broadcasters to defer capital gains.

Another cause for NAB's optimism
is that it is asking the FCC to do little
more for FM than it did for AM last
year. "We'll tell the commissioners.
'You did a great job in AM. Try to do
the same for FM: reduce interference,
try to look for ways of reducing sta-
tions and, for God's sake, don't allo-
cate any new ones."

During the Reagan administration,
Baumann conceded. the NAB propos-
als probably would have been stillborn
at the commission. "The philosophy
then was the marketplace should de-
cide and the government shouldn't be
involved," Baumann said. "This
commission has indicated a really dif-
ferent approach to it."

Quello lauds 'marketplace' curbs on indecency
Ays broadcasters, advertisers should listen to citizen groups or face government action

ly Harry A. lessen

FCC Commissioner James Quello,
speaking before an anti -pornog-
raphy group last week, encour-

Aged those concerned about "exces-
sive sex and violence" on TV and
radio to pressure broadcast and cable
.ornpanies and advertisers to clean up
the media and not to rely solely on
?.overnment action.

Concerted campaigns against the
media and advertisers "frequently get
positive results without congressional
or FCC intervention that could raise
First Amendment concerns." Quello
said at the annual rally of Morality in

. Media in Naples. Fla.
Broadcasters and cable programers

and operators "would do well to lis-

ten" to broad -based citizen groups fed
up with what they are seeing and hear-
ing. Quello said. "This is nothing
more than the public marketplace at
work, and media executives who com-
plain won't get much sympathy from
government officials. In fact. leading
government officials from both parties
arc becoming more and more con-
cerned and supportive.

Quello cited Terry Rakolta's Ameri-
cans for Responsible Television as one
group that has taken "matters into
their own hands" with some success.

"Some are calling this a First
Amendment threat." Quello said.
"That's nonsense. To the extent such
organizations are not calling for regu-
lation. they are merely exercising their
own First Amendment rights."

Quell°, who said he shares the con-
cerns about sexual content of pro-
graming and its effects on children,
warned that the government will not
sit idly by.

Condemning the indecency he has
found on television, said Quello. Sen-
ator Robert Byrd (D-W.Va.) said he
hoped the media would "heed my out-
rage before the medium of television
itself is beyond self -reform and self-
correction.-

Quell° said he agrees with Byrd.
"The sex trash, vileness and excessive
violence flooding TV and radio today
could, in egregious cascs, be consid-
ered a violation of the public trust,"
Quello said. "There was an implied
threat in Senator Byrd's remarks that
is shared by a great majority of con -
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SEXUAL SCORECARD

The incidents of sexual behavior or language in prime time network
programing increased from one every five minutes in 1979 to one every

four minutes in 1989. according to an analysis of a week of prime time
programing from each of the years by two Florida State University
academics.

Writing in the Fall 1991 issue of the Journal of Broadcasting &
Electronic Media, Barry Sapolsky and Joseph Tabarlet conclude that the
networks "offer a steady barrage of sexual images and innuendo with little
attention to the consequences of sexual behavior."

Sapolsky is an associate professor of communications; Tabarlet, a
doctoral candidate in communications.

"Sixteen times an hour. entertainment programing adds to its particular
vision of the sexual world." they write. "This world is noted for its
overemphasis on sexual activity between unmarried characters and a
disregard for the issue of safe sex. Adolescents and teenagers who regular-
ly watchprimetime television arc offered a steady mix of marital infidel-
ity, casual sex, the objectification of women and exploitative relation-
ships." -441

gressmcn, senators and FCC commis-
sioners."

"The FCC has broad discretionary
power to regulate broadcasting in the
public interest," Quello said. "I be-
lieve we have an obligation to encour-
age constructive social values and to
maintain reasonable decency on the
airwaves. We also have an obligation
to enforce the statutes against obsceni-
ty and indecency.*

Quello said he is disturbed not only
by the content of entertainment pro-

graming, but by that of news and other
public affairs programing. "I can't
even envision news of my era report-
ing the lurid sexual details of the Wil-
liam Kennedy Smith rape trial or the
shocking genitalia measurements and
nicknames by Anita Hill in her 10 -
year -old charge of sexual harassment
against Justice [Clarence] Thomas."
he said. "The use of even 'damn' or
'hell' was generally prohibited in ra-
dio and TV news of the '50s and
'60s."

SIKES TO MEET WITH WHITE HOUSE
OVER REGULATION MORATORIUM
Administration to discuss how federal agencies may help
President put 90 -day hold on new business rules

By Ham A. Jesse,'

FCC Chairman Alfred Sikes said
last week he expects to meet with
White House officials again this

week to discuss the FCC's possible
role in the administration's plan to im-
pose a 90 -day moratorium on new fed-
eral regulations on businesses.

Following a speech before Women
in Government Regulations in Wash-
ington. Sikes said the White House
has yet to "define" what it would like
the FCC to do.

When the details do come down,
Sikes said, he will discuss participa-
tion with the other commissioners. As

FCC's Sikes to meet with White House

an independent agency. the FCC is not
obliged to participate, he said.

According to a Jan. 20 Wall Street

Journal story. the moratorium is part
of an economic recovery package that
President Bush plans to announce to-
morrow (Jan. 28) in his State of the
Union address.

Although participation of the FCC
and other independent agencies would
be voluntary, cabinet departments and
other arms of the executive branch
would be bound by a Presidential dic-
tum.

Sikes confirmed the Journal repon
that he had already met once with
White House officials about the mora-
torium. The meeting occurred Jan. IS.
he said.

Although some federal agencies
may have reregulated business during
the Bush years, Sikes said, the FCC is
not one of them.

Indeed, most initiatives in the

broadcasting and cable area since
Sikes assumed the chairmanship in the
summer of 1989 have been deregula-
tory.

Last spring, for instance, the FCC
relaxed the financial interest and syn-
dication rules, which limit network
ownership and syndication of off -net-
work programing. And if Sikes had
had his druthers, he would have elimi-
nated the rules altogether.

Under Sikcs's leadership. the FCC
last year began proceedings aimed at
relaxing the rules limiting broadcast
and cable ownership. It is expected
that those proceedings will bear some
fruit this year.

Sikes acknowledged that the FCC
has taken some reregulatory actions.
Among them: a move to improve tele-
phone reliability in the wake of last
year's telephone outages and a rule -
making to ban broadcast hoaxes.

Sikes has earned a reputation as a
strict enforcer of FCC rules. But Sikes
said enforcement is not a focus of the
White House effort. "There was no
discussion of that at all," he said.
 "They are not interested in relaxing
vigilance, but in eliminating burden-
some rules or at least not imposing
new ones."

During his speech. Sikes said the
pessimism that pervades other indus-
tries has yet to infect the communica-
tions business. It is thriving and grow-
ing, he said. And not only is the U.S.
keeping up with the rest of the world,
it is on the "leading edge."

So. Sikes concluded. "if you are
tired of reading about automobiles,
read about communications. You'll
feel better.*'
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IMAGING: THE MERGER OF COMPUTER AND TV

SMPTE, Feb. 6-8, experts from the two industries will try to lay the groundwork
for a scaleable,

By Peter Lambert

interoperable, digital video -audio -data world to come

Will computers and televisions
ever be on good speaking
terms?

According to a number of experts.
i c two industries are destined to meet
( i the field of zeros and ones. TV is
F nng digital. and computers arc going

' d c o . "It's not a question of whether
I cy will converge," said Ken Davies.
1 coming vice president of technology
1.1- the Society of Motion Picture and
":.:levision Engineers and director of
S A ndards and technology development
for the Canadian Broadcasting Corp..
"but of what would make for optimal
loteroperability between them."

Faced with the probable adoption of
a digital U.S. advanced television
s;andard in late 1993. many believe
the time is now or never to lay the
groundwork for a world in which the
;: maves. cable TV and telephone
v ors and satellites carry all -digital.
flexibly apportioned packages of vid-
( ). audio and/or data services.

Twenty-two TV and computer ex-
; ens will present technical papers to-
%ard laying that groundwork Feb. 6-8
 San Francisco's Westin Saint Fran-
s Hotel, where about 400 attendees

:,re expected for SMPTE's all -digital
:advanced Television and Electronic
1 naging Conference. "The world is
otking very hard at going digital."
lid Davies, who believes the confer -
nee "will prove something of a land -
lark. We're poised on the brink of

'.taking very real progress" toward a
weting of computer and television
oeds and minds.
On Feb. 6, SMPTE is expected to

egin considering recommended inter-
idustry standards for "headers-de-
criptors"-messages that describe
le shape and content of a digital file

(telling the user. "I am 525 lines.
RGB coding. 10 bits, etcetera." said
Davies).

The recommendation will come
from a task force of the Digital Sys-
tems Information Exchange (DSIE).
formed a little over a year ago and
including members of the Advanced
Television Systems Committee
(ATSC). the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) and

SMPTE.
Another DSIE task force continues

to develop recommendations on es-
tablishing digital hierarchy for inter
format exchange. "Where you can
find common language. you would
want that." said SMPTE engineering
director Sy Becker. adding. "where
you can translate languages or under-
stand one another without sharing

languages, you'd want that"
The papers presented next week

(some authored by experts represent-
ing such computer companies as Sun
Microsystems and Digital Equipment
Corp.) will address subjects ranging
from interformat high -resolution im-
age exchange and digital compression
techniques to digital network automa-
tion protocols and mixed media com-
puting-all under the heading "Colli-
sion or Conversion: Digital Video.
Audio. Computers and Telecommuni-
cations."

In some respects, said Davies. "it's
becoming hard to tell the difference"
between computers and TV's. Broad-
casters and post -production houses are
already using high -cost. high bit -rate
computers to carry out high -end video
animation and graphics. but those

1DB Broadcast used a C-130 transport plane to deplo) what might be drwribed as
the world's largest flyaway satellite earth station -35.000 pounds of truck and 4.5 -
meter C -band antenna --to King George Island off the coast of Antarctica for
Nippon Television's New Year's Eve special, featuring Japanese mountain climber
Junko Tabei. 1DB technicians Steve Johnston (pictured) and Scott Grose manned
a facility that required Inmarsat phones and external generators.
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computers have narrow uses. On the
opposite end, low-cost multimedia
personal computers are handling
NTSC quality video but lack the stor-
age capacity to handle bit -hungry vid-
eo in real time.

Although the ground between those
markets is closing, fundamental differ-
ences in colorimetry, filtering and other

er parameters make a thoroughly com-
mon TV -computer language unlikely.
However, creating data structures
adaptable to a variety of computer and
TV standards would allow TV net-
works to assign a certain number of
bits to services such as closed caption-
ing, as well as "a whole new platform
of services that haven't even been in-

vented yet," said Stan Baron, outgo-
ing SMPTE vice president and manag-
ing director of technical development
for NBC.

Now in the lead in developing ad-
vanced TV, Davies warned. U.S. num
factuten and policymakers "need to
think in global temvs, or face the danger
of limiting the scope of their markets." 

SATELLITE FOOTPRINTS
GARDEN ORBIT VENUE

Madison Square Garden
Productions agreed to a long-term
satellite lease aboard GE
Americom's Satcom C-4 satellite.
scheduled to launch next fall. MSG
Network cable sports service, with
regional rights to NFL, NHL. NBA
and Major League Baseball in New
York, claims 4.6 million subs.

PACIFIC RIM SNOTS

TRW became the first tenant
aboard Columbia Communications
Corp.'s international satellite
system. leasing for six years (and
agreeing to jointly market) 12 C -
band transponders aboard two in -orbit
NASA birds. TRW will initiate
video, voice and data services to
Pacific Rim nations immediately
and has applied to launch its own birds
in 1995.

Also, Keystone Communications
reached an agreement with Japanese
telephone monopoly KDD to

jointly operate a satellite transponder
aboard Intelsat 180, beginning
April I . Keystone's long-term deal to
supply transmission services to a
consortium of Japanese broadcasters
expired after Tokyo Broadcasting.
NHK and Fuji TV each leased a
transponder over the Pacific Ocean
last year. Keystone President Peter
Marshall expects occasional -use
traffic in the region to continue
expanding at its present clip of
40%-50% a year.

SUPER BOWL

Super Bowl XXVI, Jan. 26, is
expected to draw 750 million viewers
in 60 nations. And for the ninth
consecutive year, BrightStar
Communications will deliver Super
Bowl coverage to European
broadcasters, this time including
Trans World International in London;
TV -3, ETB and TVG in Spain;
Premiere in Germany and TV -3 in
Sweden and Denmark.

Sailors and vacationers aboard
cruise and U.S. Navy ships will also
be able to see the game, thanks to
Comsat's new compressed satellite
transmission service. Described as
providing "less than full -motion
quality," the system can, however,
enable use of standard one -meter
lnmarsat-A antennas.

WARC DEMO

British, French, German, Italian
and Spanish members of the European
Broadcasting Union arc prepared to
simulate satellite delivery of
wideband, fully digital high -
definition television at the World
Administrative Radio Conference

next month.
The EBU has requested allocation
of a need for 600 mhz spectrum (21.4-
22 ghz) to allow European
broadcasters to implement digital
HDTV after the turn of the century.
An onboard failure of the new
Olympus satellite foreclosed a real
satellite transmission at WARC.

IN SYNC
NDTV DEBUT

Broadcasters could see the first
real-time, over -the -air transmission of
digital high -definition television
ever, anywhere. during NAB's 1992
convention. April 12-16 in Las
Vegas. if NAB and proponents iron
out just who will provide what.

NAB wants to enable members
to judge digital TV first-hand and is
willing to handle transmission
authority. space requirements and
promotion. But since NAB also
wants no part of delicate equipment
decisions, proponents would have
to supply exciters, antennas and other
transmission equipment additional
to encoders and decoders, probably
for a low -power, half -mile feed
between two convention venues.

All four advanced TV
proponents have expressed interest in
some form of demonstration. but
General Instrument may be in the best
position to provide a low -power
digital demo. Come mid -April, Zenith
could be near the end of, or Philips
just beginning, the Advanced
Television Test Center lab tests that
will determine a U.S. advanced TV
standard.

BURSTS

Explore Technology. Scottsdale.
Ariz.. said it has been awarded an
expanded patent on a
recorder/transceiver it claims can
transmit a two-hour video in 24
seconds over fiber-optic cable.

Explore said its Instant Video
system can deliver full -motion

video/audio programs in a fraction
of real time via satellite, cable. fiber
and microwave. The company said
it is pursuing further U.S. patents and
has patents pending in Europe.
Japan. Korea, Australia and
elsewhere.

FIBER GROWTH
Fiber-optic cable became 15% of
the U.S. electronic wire and cable
market in 1991. and cable
television demand for fiber is expected
to increase 33% annually through
1996. according to a study conducted
by World Information
Technologies Inc.. Northport, N.Y.
The telecommunications market.
accounting for 28% of cable
consumption. is expected to grow
7% annually for the next five years.
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW THIRD EDITION OF THE BROADCASTING

INDUSTRY'S MOST SOUGHT-AFTER SATELLITE REFERENCE

0 n November 15, 1991, the satellite
publishing event of the decade took
place when MLE INC proudly re-

leased the third edition of its flagship pub-
lication: The World Satellite Almanac.
This 1,072 page reference has been de-
signed to expressly serve the information
needs of
broadcasters
throughout the
1990's. Included are C
200 photos, charts,
and graphs along with more than 300 sat-
ellite footprint maps-many never before
seen in print. What's more, the data has
been thoroughly reviewed by an editorial
board comprised of top satellite industry
executives. Best of all, the new World
Satellite Almanac features a special in-
troduction by the legendary Arthur C.
Clarke, author of 2001: A Space Odyssey.

MLE INC

4
O

cps

irciff
:chnical Publishing for the Satellite Professional

=or more information, contact MLE INC
Post Office Box 159, Department B
Winter Beach, Florida USA 32971

el: (305) 767-4687 Fax: (305) 767-6067

All the world's
communication

satellites explained,
footprinted, indexed,

and analysed in detail!
Available only from MLE INC for $99.95
plus 12.00 (U.S.) or $35.00 (overseas)

for first class air mail delivery.
Mastercard,A/isa Accepted.



Date//Book
 tnoircates new hating or changed item

THIS WEEK

Ian. 23.21- 9thannual National Religious Broad-
casters convention Watteington Information (201)
4285400

tam. 27- - Nebraska Broadcasters Association Leg-
isiatnel-ia. of Fame banquet Ccrnhusker Hotel.
Lincoln. Neb information Richard Pairrquist. (4021
333.3034

Ms. 27- National Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences. New York chapter. dics).-n dime( An
evening of comedy with Jamie deRoy jack Eagle
Mickey Freeman and Bill Schen. Copacabana.
New Yolk information (212) 768-7050

 lea. 24- -in the Trenches with Television News:
a conversation with Liz Trotta. former NBC News
and CBS News correspondent Sponsored by The
Freedom Porten Media Studies Center The Free-
dom Forum. Arsngton Va in!orrnarion Paul Eisen-
berg. (212) 280-8392

kw. it-Arabonat Academy of Tekeyrsfron Arts and
Sciences. Now York chapter. erOpre luncheon
Speakers Janeen Bork. vice president and direc-
tor or programing Seltei, Inc . John Von Soosten.
vice president and director of programing. Katz
Television Group Copacabana. New York info.,
mation (212) 768.7050

ERRATA

011411441-144 Murray, Utah Salt Lake
Cit. I. was sold by RVI ltd. to Three
Chiefs Inc.. for SI million, not
from Three Chiefs to RVI as re-
ported in Jan. 20 "Changing
Elands...

Closter Television is not owned by
Hasbro as stated on page .16 of
Jan. 2I NATPE edition.

is.. 311--Agred I duPont Forum sponsored by At
Fred 1. duPont Center forJournalism and the Gradu-
ate School of Journalism. Columbia University
Among speakers Worley Safer. CBS News. Gar-
rick Utley NBC News. Robert Wright. president
and CEO. NBC and Bra Hume. ABC News Kei.
10i3g Conference Center. School of International
and Public Affairs. New York Information (212)
854-5047

Ms. 30 -Allred I duPont-Columbia University
Awards reception and ceremony sponsored by Al-
fred r. duPont Center lot Journalism and Ito Gradu-
ate School of Journabsm. Columbia University. Low
Memorial Library. Count:To University. New York
Information (212) 854.5047

30-teb. 2 Radio Advertising Bureau 12th an-
- 'i sides conlerence Oprytanci Foe.

Nds,i,...e information (212) 254.4300

lea. 31 The Winners Circle sponsored by Amed
duPont Center for Broadcast Journalism and Ire
Graduate School of Journalism. Columbia Univers,
fy. 1992 duRicrit -Columbia Award winners we stioN
excerpts and discuss their broadcasts Cournti
University New York Information (212) 854 -504 -

Jew. 31 -Deadline for entries for the 24th
Robert F Kennedy Journalism Awards %porno -ea
by the Robert F. Kennedy Journalism Awards Com-
mittee and the Robert F. Kennedy Monona,. En-

tries must have been published or broadcast in Ire
United States tor the first time in 1991 Infolmata-,
Jennifer Pnriips. (2021 333-1880

is.. 31 -Deadline foe application 10 Harvard Un-
versify Neiman Fellowships for Journalists. App.
cants must be run-time news editorial ernoores
Photographers with newspapers. press service%
radio television or magazines (except for wide
tournais), have three years of professional caper,
erice in the media and must obtain their employer's
consent for a leave of absence for the academic
year Information (617),496-2237

lw 31-Deao.no for entries for the 1992 Radio
Television News Directors Association Rego(,
Awards Open to a', radio and television Varier.:
Entries must be submitted by stations Entries tier
individuals, networks or station groups are not 8
gble Information (202) 659-6510

MAJOR MEETINGS
lea. 25-24-491n annual National Religious
Broadcasters convention Washington Informa
tort 1201) 428-5400

I... 3044h. 2 --Radio Advertising Bureau Man-
aging Sales Conference Nastwee Information
(2121 254.4800

Feb. 74- 2titn annual Society of Motion Picture
and Tetevision Engineers Advanced Television
and Electronic imaging conference Westin SI
Francis Hotel. San Francisco. Information (914)
761.1100

Feb. 4 -14 -14th Inteenahonal Market of Cinema.
TV and Video. Loews Hotel, Monte Cart() eery -

(33)9130 -4944 or (fax) (33) 93.50-70-
14

Feb. 12.14- Saternre Broadcasting and Commu-
nications Assocition winter conference Reno.
Nov Information (703) 549.6990

Feb. 24.20 --Texas Cable Snow, sponsored by
Texas Cable TV Association. San Antonio Con-
vention Center, San Antono. Tex Information
(5t2) 474.2082

Mardi 41-7-23id Country Radio Seminar. spon-
sored byCountry Radio Broadcasters. Opryiand
Hotel. Nashville Information (615) 327.4487

Marsh 2S-23- National Broadcasting SocietyAl-
oho Epssion Rho national convention Holiday
Inn Crovrne Plaza, Washington InformaliOn
(803) 777.3324 or (412) 357.3210

April 5-7--Cableteleinsion Advertising Bureau
11th annual conference Marrioll Marquis New
York InlormatOo (212) 751.7770

April 1.11 -American Association of Advertising
Agencies annual conventon Ritz-Catton Na-
ples. Fla Information (212) 682-2503

April 11.12 -Television Bureau of Advertising
37th annux meeting Las Vegas Information
(212) 486- tilt
April 117 -15 -44/P -7V, international television

program marketplace Pa,ais des Festivals.
Cannes. France Information (2121 689-4220

April 124e --National Association of Broadcast-
ers 70th annual convention and HDTV World
conference and exposition Las Vegas Conven-
t -on Center. Las Vegas Inficemakon (202) 429-
5300 and for HDTV World Rick Dobson. (202)
420.5335 Future convention Las Vegas, April
19.22. 1993

April 22.24- Broadcast Cable Financial Man-
agement Association 32nd annual convention
New York Hilton. New York Information (708)
296.0200 Future conventions April 28.30
1993, Buena Vista Paiace. Lake Buena Vista
Fla and 1994. Town and Country Hotel. San
Diego. Calif

May 24 -Public Radio annual conference Sher-
aton Hotel Semite Information 1202) 822.2000

May 34-Alaboilat Cable Television Association
annual convention Dallas. Information (202)
775-3669 Future convention June 6.9 1993
San Francisco

May 11.311 -American Women in Radio and
Television 41st annual convention Pnoenix In-
formation (2021 429.5102

/we 10.13- NAB Montreux International Radio
Symposium and Exhibition likonireux. Switzer-
land Information (202) 429.y300

kw 1447 -Broadcast Promotion and Marketing
Executives 8 Broadcast Designers Association
annual conference and expo. Seallie, Wnti In
formation (213) 465.3777 Future convention
June 13-16, 1993. Orlando, Fla
is.. 23.24 -National Association of Broadcast-
ers board of directors meeting. Washington
(202) 429-5300

Andy 2.7 -international Broadcasting Conven-
tion RAI Center. Amsterdam Information Lon-
don  44 (71) 240.1871

I
A.O. 44 Swami° Bioadcaspng and comniuni.
cations Association surrvnei conference Rem
Nev Information (703) 549.6990
Avg. 13 -211 -Cade Television Administration and
Marketing Society, annua, convention San Fran
cisco Hilton. San Francisco Information (703:
549-4200

Sept. 441 -Eastern Cable Show sponsored by
Southern Cable Television Association, Manta
Information (404) 255.1608

fehpt.1.12--Radio 92 convention sponsored Cv
NatrOAAI Association of Broadcasters. New Or-
leans. Information (202) 429.5300

Sept. 23-24 Radio -Television News Directors
Association conference and exhibition San An
tionvo. Tex information (202) 659-6510

Od. 12-111-441PC044. international tam and pro-
gram marxel for TV. video, cable and satew.e
Parais des Festivals. Cannes. France !Morena.
ton (212) 689.4220
 Oa. 13.14-Atlantic Cable Show Atlantic City
Convention Center. Atlantic City. NJ Informa.
ton (609) 848-1000
Od. 14.17- -Society of Broadcast Engineers an.
nua: convention and exhibiton San Jose. Calif
info/mm.3n (317) 253-1640

Nov. 11.13 -Society of Motion Picture and Tele.
vision Engineers 134th technical conference
and equipment extsb-t Metro Toronto Corwen-
non Centre. Toronto. Ontario Information (914)

761. 1100Nay. 20.22-LPTV annual conference and expo-
sition sponsored by Comm** Broadcasters
Association. Riviera Hotel Las Vegas Informa-
tion t (800) 255-8183

lee. 24 -Western Cable show sponsored bY
California Cable Television Association Ana-
heim Convention Center Anaheim information
(415) 428-2225
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Classifieds
See last page of Classified Seilion for rates. diming dates, box numbers and other details.

RADIO

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

ABS Communications is looking tor seasoned
nee' management candidates for two of its
Tdoefties Applicants should nave a minrerjrn of
months GM experience in medium or large mar -

is ABS is a financially stable peopooriented
vriparry trial prides itself on filling its organization
ri totenotch wee -respected leaders wrso can

r tried own in a great diversity of challenging
 uatons. and can therefore make valuable conin.
o

.'.tens 10 the growth of our company as a whole
Toedo station is Oldies 93 5 WRON our

freenvitle.Spartanbufg seven s Rock 101 WROO
I :renal experience and geographic proclivity a
7

air Strong marketing skills a must Send your
sane in confidence (by mail only please! to
enneth A. Brown. Chairman ABS Communica.
eis 4401 Waterfront Chive Suite 110. Glen ken

23060 EOE

Cieriefai sales manager: 100.000 watt Adult Con-
' 'votary radio station in Centre. Wisconsin is

..eing for a GSM Motivational & leadership skulls
'must' Proven sales management skills required
irio resumes 8 references to WYCO'WXCO PO

778 Wausau WI 54402-0778 EOE

Sales manager to manager to owner in one to Iwo
...es Tremendous axe to raise family and to

equity Older owner about to retire Station
0..13R 411 Laurel Street. Brainerd MN 56401
ctif
North Florida's 01 FM presents a unioue opportu-
'1Y in One Of the eOuntry s lastest growing areas A
=enter medium small market general manager
sales manager with a history 01 overacn4ive.

'Ur*. proven people skills. an understanding of
-tint-focused senng a love of the streets and a

'ewe to grow with a map( broadcast group we
-Neer in nes newly created local sales managers
-ninon for Ocala, Florida Resumes and cover
lees to Gary Granger INKTK FM 1440 NE Waldo
-10 Gainesville. FL 32601 it you are attending

a RAB semoar in Nashville call me tO set up an
uointment 904.377-0985 %WYK is an eaua;
'runty erepOyer

'NEFX. "The Fox"/WNLK. Fairfold County CT
ets dynamic sales manager who can motivate
'-are train and lead &Mencius goal -oriented
'es foam A great opportunity for a great maned-
' Send resume and salary history in confidence

Don Lacerenza VP General Manager PO Box
'0 Norwalk CT 06851 EOE

'nuepreneurial GM with start-up experience for
.Or malt& New Rocky Mountain Crass C

Repry to Box A-40

HELP WANTED SALES

-and. sun. surf Virgin [stands Account Executi
:',1A1 3 F vs 100 KW each No beach bums

So -d provable sales background Mirk:e-
el and women are encouraged Send updated

esisne basic salary needs. override desires and
r.nus to Chairman PO Box 333 Marrs FL 33280

HELP WANTED ANNOUNCERS

lescirt Eastern Shore top ratea A C looking fa
)rning personably to Work with team T 8 R to

C O W0110. PO Box U. Sa--sbury MO
'832 Females encouraged to apply (OE

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Engineer lor Virgin Islands. Worked wee Hares
10K FM transmitters combiners satellites RF
Send resume & salary needs to Chairman PO Box
333 Miami. Ft. 33283 EOE

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING

PRODUCTION AND OTHERS

Radio services manager: Experienced news dir-
ector announcer needed to write produce voice
and manage national radio acruaiey program and
soot market advertising production Beneets EOE
Send resume and cassette to Marilyn Farener.
Republican National Coiroseee 310 First St SE

Washington DC 20003 No calls please

Program director wanted Tor Wasnngton s only
Contemporary Jazz station WJZE-FM Must have

ander NAC background within top so market
Need real heavrovegle to take us 10 next level
Send resumes to John Columbus c o WJ2E-FM
5321 Fast Place NE Washington DC 20011 No
phone cans EOE

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT

Unique combination of radio skills Cl air perscn-
eity. SI program deeclor Si salesman et gen
eral manager Dynanec maim market pro seeks
GM position in Southern California Hawaii or Norm
Carbine Write to Box A-10

Large market alr personality, creative. program-
ing eadership experience 14 years with one of
tacos legendary success stations, seeking
GM OM post with sma medium Florida market
shoo Reply to Box Ait

General manager/went sales manager: Expo
rienced leader who has small marem and medium
market success I know tne meaning of Ihe phrase
team concept  Looking to a real charerige that

has reatsec goals I arso have a complete team to
ruing in if needed from sales to On -air talent Reply
to Box A-28

I'm available now... Take -charge hcimy proles
sNInal broadcaster w4r, NY radio market back-
ground seeks position as GM or GSM Experience
ei retalico-op sales. programing. promotion com-
munity service Stand alone. start-up turn around
stations Naoreast markets only Call Rich 201-
429-7323

General manageesales manager: Looking for
profit opportursty Hands-on sales pro motivator
creative innovator Outstanding sales troning.rei
ceiling skins Wei consider any area any situation
t>.4 prefer Midwest East. Southeast wen an oppor-
tunity to trade *els rest -its for equity Experienced.
Professional level-headed businessman avaitatee
2nd Quarter Rely to Box A-41

General manager with over 20 years turn around
revira'tzaron now aye -table after II years with
same group Success ranges from top live to mere -
urn markets Strengths include sawn- programing
and administration Reply to Box A.36

Bob Bolton: Seeking new management cnaneege
Recently GMCSM with WCBeliCasey rt.. and
WOSF-Richmond VA escaped from Miamestr Pre -
vice's management sales programing career spans
25 years Great track record Avasatie now, Ca'.
604.744-3624

20 yaws experience in redo saes and manage-
ment Seeking high potential position as general
manager or sales manager Prefer Ininois Missouri
or Indiana Reply in confidence to Box A-35

SITUATIONS WANTED ANNOUNCERS

Six years experience. dependable NatheaS1Prei
tarred but would consider Mid-A1laNiC States
Available minima:My Cie' Mike at 716.359-9952

Young MP man looking for a team Baseball any-
one/ Whichever league wherever you are. I want
to be the voice of a ballc:ub Steve 602-425-
4471.5523

/Mot market talk -host, :OW to semi -retire
seeks pan -time host position in warmer climate
Don t need much b Can increase your Wean line
revenue considerably Can Mr Kent at 1.800.875-
8687

SITUATIONS WANTED TECHNICAL

Engineer with a hard line emphasis on preventa-
tive maintenance. Looking to medium market sta-
tion Military tinned in an aspects of AM & FM
including ateornaeons An areas considered Can
for resume and retrienr-ec 704.4744373

TELEVISION

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

General managewstation manager: Top 50 mar-
ket network affiliate Solid group owner seeks
manager for the 90s EOE Reply to Box A-12

Wanted: A unique career opportunity in one of the
lastest greeting areas of tne to -meson industry a
lop 10 syndcator seeks a national seen manager
for Ine,r advertising time sales avisem Minimum of
eve years experience in advertising sates manage,
mem required Exceptional performance based
compensation plan aria excellent benefes Simm4
resume to Bea A-13 EOE

Operations manager: Canddates should possess
miranurn of three years management experonce

programing ;mace operations areas Respons-
biiihes odor* prograenng operations. production
and grantees Great opportunity with one of the
nation's leafing Fox groups Send resume to Dave
Miter Vice President Genera; Manager. WFIGT-
45Tv 45 Broadcast Plaza Dayton OH 45408 No
calls EOE

LS/A, WBMIWCEIS in Birmingham. AL Opportunity
for assertive and creative person to wOrk writs 6-
person staff Candidate should have previous LSM
experience m television industry Must be able 10
train and direct young members of staff Must be
eve to pitch and close spec -a' revenue opportune
ties Please send resume references and canteen
sation needs to Gary Anarich. General Sales Man-
ager. WOMG-TV PO Box 59496. Birmingham, AL
35259 No "ere can. pease EOE

General manager: WYBE-TV 35. Pheadelpnia is a
grassroots- multecutural putec television station
targeting unoerserved audiences Candidate must
nave extensive broadcast Or cattle as erea as man-
agement experience and excellent communica-
tion fundraising aria interpersonal sten Arcenen
and minorities are strongly encouraged to SPINY
Anticipated start date June I. 1992 APPlicanOnS
must be received by March 2. 1992 Please senc1
to Personnel Committee Box PC200 WYSE-TV
35. 6117 Ridge Avenue. Phitaoropinia PA 19128
EOE

BrJiadeasting Jan 27 1992
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Program director operations manager: WPTY.
TV Fox.24 rs seekag candidates to program sta-
tion and control onair rook BA in Communications
or related held or equivalent independent FOX oroi
graining experience Adept at interpreting ratings
Far akar web nester control. production prcenorco
and sports production Good negotiating and ana-
tyt-:al mous Send resume to Kent Lithe General
Manager PO Box 42424 Memphis TN 38174
EOE

NEAP WANTED SALES

TV/radio sales positron inyneoare opening.
broadcasting s oldest meolamerchandisingsaxes
erceeten firm (38 yearS) TVisales experience re-
quire:I-time. travot (Mondayifriday) Draw against
generous commission. Six figure potential Resume
and recent picture John Gilmore. President. CCA
eic Box 151 Wel.lrort CT Owl EO

Experienced television account executive ,
sit 101 Vi -'t- ,xlepernuer,1 51stCn .n i t. (.Lowest
Prefer 3.4 years of television sales experience
Sena resume to KMSP.TV AIM General Sales
Manager. 6975 York Ave So . Minneapolis MN
55435 No phone cars please EEO

Experienced account executive: KPHO-TV.
Phoenix's Classic independent seeks en:hire:este.
creative. hard-working AE net afraid 01 the cnal.
lenges of the I 990S Prefer minimum three years
broadcast safes experience. history 01 new bus'.
ness development. said grasp ci market research
college degree Send resume to ePHO-TV5. De-
partment CS. PO Box 20100. Plgena AZ 85036
Please. no phone calls EOE

HELP WANTED LEGISLATION

Legislation: Awaresweining public Pi association
seeks congressional representative Regures rmn
5 years experience in affecting national policy. es.
penally in abbroPriatiOns or education Experience
in texeccmmunications. especially public broad-
casting anctior ITV. nighty desirable Me -S50'5 10
nadS60's + benefits Please forwara a letter fisting
Your Qualifications and a resume to Ms Vanessa
Armstrong. America s Put:AC TeleveSiOn Stations.
1350 Coanecticut Ave . NW State 200 Washing.
Ion. DC 20036 EOE Deadkne January 31 1992
No phone calls Pease EOE

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Chief engineer: Juneau Alaska Manages pan
nng. operation and maintenance for studios and
transmitters Administers department budget and
sec Recluses advanced training in broadcast en.
(peering knowledge of audio. vide°. satellite. ns.
crowave and transmission systems. supervisory
management experience Teamwork. Inn produc-
tivity and professional  attitude essential Salary
competitive. 0 O E excellent benefits Unlimited
Potential tor professional growth at highly Visible
Pubic broadcasting operation with commitment to
toes. production and correrunity service Send let-
ter resume. salary history references to Franke
Crowley. KTOO FM & TV 224 4th Juneau. AK
99801 EOE

Engineer -In -Chap: kolOWe unit tor Mid-Arantic
based 404cor broadcast facety weh lkegarni cam-
eras. Sony r and Beta SP GVG syntcher. Aieekes
DYE and stn. store. Delon. etc Candidate must
have several years on -the -road experience willing.
ness to travel. excetient ability to deal with clients
and be a team payer Excelent sa'ary and bene-
fits Send restore and satary requirements to Box
Ti60 EOE

Maintenance supervisor responebie for al mains
tenance and rePars of television broadcast (soup
mere and 'metes 2 -year degree in electroeics_ 5
years recent experience in teiension maintenance
regarelaconal abieties are can work temple hours
/men needed Send resume to WAFF-TV Dept
AA Box 2116 Hunts -pee AL 35804 Last day to
apply rs March 15 1992 EOE

Television engineer: State-olithe-art teevisen
and facet) broadcast facility with satellite uplink rs
seeking an indrVideal with onetteee years of expe-
hence in the operation and maintenance of felevi.
Poi and radio oroouctionbroacfcast aqui:mem
FCC license and -or SBE certification with two- or
tour -year related degree preterred Send letter of
application and resume to Human Resources Oli
lice 158C AuSable 1-1311. Grand Valley State Uni.
versey. Attenuate. MI 49401 Deadline date Febru-
ary 10 1992 Grano Vaiey State is an equal
ooportunityiatfirmatke action empoyer

HELP WANTED NEWS

News director: Were locating for a new coach to
lead a new news team We ve got an SNG truck
and a beautiful. news -filled southern coaster city
Now we need a leader Must be nands.on not a
desk sitter It you can manage. motivate and lead a
yOUng newsroom. send resume and newscast tape
to Harvey Lebow VP GM WSAV-Tv. 1430 E Vic-
tory Drive. Savannan GA 31404 EOE MF

Opportunities: Aggressive top hey agitate looking
to strengthen agready strong stall Openings antici-
pated for morning weeeend. 11pm producers
moreing anchor. assignment manager reporter
We want the best NO beginners pease Resumes
ores' Reply to Box A-37 EOE

Wanted: I 1pm producerAVNEM4V. Toprarexect
station looking for strong nchtside leadership
Contact Ron Petrovich. News Director No prone
ca is 107 N Franklin Saginaw. Mt 48607 EOE

Photojournalist: Immediate vacancy on Florida
gut coast Men 18 rronthS deadline news Photo
waggly and editing live experience a pus clean
driving record: rrorvated and initiats.vetaker Non-
smoker EEO Minorities and women encouraged
Rush rion-returnave tapes. resume with references
to Keith Crook. Chief Photographer. WEARJV
(ABC) 4990 Mobile Highway. Pensacola. Ft. 32506
Sorry no 'snare cars

Entry level reporter: Send notereturnabe tape
oleo resume to WOJil.. TV. 840 Cypress Mil! Road
Florence. AL Vieet0 EOE

Anehoereporter: Motivated morning maven to
communicate to masses II you re Me best wee!
separates you from the rest" Snow me Producer:
Snow stackers need not apply Creative' Look (ca
ward to each new news day' If you re either 04 the
above. send non-rournable everything to Dean
and Bob's News Haven. KCRG-P/. 501 Second
Avenue. SE Cedar Rapids IA 52401 EOE

Assistant news director: Looking for take -charge
Person to handle day-to-day operations and SPe
pal proem Outstanding production and writing
skiUS required Must have superb ()cope skies
Tape and resume to Steve Harnmet. News Drrec-
to TV. 191 East Ave. Rochester NY
14604 MitEC-TV is an EOE

Weekend anchor/reporter: Higri'y energetic pro-
lessionai for 01 station em progressive nigh tech
market Experience. Three years anchor -five
years reporter Send resume. confidential salary
nisiory and taped examples to Mask McGee. News
Director WAAV- TV. 1000 Monte Sano Blvd Hunts.
vilte Al. 35801 or cal: 205.533-3131 est 296 for
more information EOE

Producer: Emmy-winning station needs creative
individual to produce live!y fast -paced newscasts
Don t need a show slacker One year commercial
TV experience producing a newscast college de-
gree. editing knowledge 34 nonreturnable !ape
of your best show. resume and references to Mac
Tnompsen News Director WCBDTV PO Box 879
Charleston SC 29402 EOE Drug test mandatory
No prone calls

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING

PRODUCTION A OTHERS

Fox 5. New York seeks experienced production
manager to coordinate all Iceevision prooucten
trely for WNYW.TV and other Fox units in Nil.
York Prepare and administrate show.sPeceic aria
departmental budgets Supervise and schedule a,
directors. ADs and tecnnica, production perscrinei
Establish and maintain on-ar operating standar°,
and procedures Five years experience as a take,
seri director preferably in a large Marker Mrs
mum two years of management experience Must
be tarrear with all erements of television °moue
lion including remotes Send resume to WNYVI
Personnel Department 205 East 67th Street Nei,
York. NY 70621 Equal opporlunly employer

Senior writer/producer with department reariagt.
aspirations wanted for creative services Cepa--
merit in top ten market Must be skeed vas:war:it
handson Producer. ability to manage are doe -
creative people Should have strategic vision
television advertising EOE M F Send resume
Box A-38

We are building America's best smalimarket al
f.ate and need some hoe We re located xi one re
the most beautiful spots in the U.S . university town
ski resort on outskirts with a (*sway of be mat can 
be beat, We need a production manager writer
producers skilled engineers program producer:
videographers and chreCtOrS 11 you wou'e. like I,
pn our aggressive and professional team pieas
send a resume to Box A-42 EOE

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT

General or station manager. Expirrience Sae
from street to GSM pkis rep. management err
hands-on to budget. station both affivate and inde
pendent Southeast US only Reply to Box A-33

SITUATIONS WANTED lECNNKAL

Chief engineer, director of engineering Hien
motivated and quasded with 20 -plus years ever
once in TV bon in small and large markets Exo
rented with new construction urion negoator-.
and contracts All aspects of station °prawns
Pease reply Box A-20

SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS

Outstanding sportscaster (also knoriaeogorn
newspersor) looking tor a good station in also, 
work Ca: Ed 216-929.0131

Vietnam: Southeast Asia American cameramg.
based in Bangkok available for TV -news ass*"
ment BVW.300 camera Call or fax Jonn Bev -
66 -2-254-8901

Sports anchoereporter seeking first fullaime. Cr.
air position but my tape does not fedi. it Urine,
say or Southern Caliente sports anenoneg
Tryon sports reporting Sports internships KNBC
P/. KCBS-TV. Los Angus Ready to pn your stay
immeelately Bean 213.8914407

Meteorologist: AMS. NWA Seals BS MS de
()sees Four great years in Mewaukee Avalitabe
March 1st Upward teund Alan Seals 414.444
5323

MISCELLANEOUS

Free promo voices: Network quality. great rages
overnight turnaround Top NY mzee and female
vee avbiabie for your weekly proms. etc Cur
clients include Nickeodeon. Lifetime Traver Creek
eel Plus Indies Try uS tree lot one week Cak for
demo Ron KneteuSusan Berkley 800.333-8108
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Be on TV: Many needed IV Commercials Now
; a= ages For casting into call 615.779.7111

en T681

Independent Television Service (ITVS) is seeking
bt:i.isals la to and wdeo proem intended to,
Pcdcast on pubic tetevvson ITVS funds incle-
pei _tent °reducers to create programs 01 as

qi.f.SS Open cal; deadline March 16 1992 For
gv iehnes INS PO Box 75455 St Paul. MN

5  75 6 t 2-225-9035

Job hunting? Broadcasting s OeS1 empOrfrnent.
is ...gs consatant lust got better-it s the biggest
expansion in Our 8 -year history. Ask about Our al
new 'INXIfOli0 of services Media Marketing. PO

1476--PS8 Palm Harbor. FL 34682-1476
811-786-3603 or lastlax 813.787-5808

tier Stotler and Associates hens you move up
0--frmirn and PIXernent rep reporters ano an-
 rs Audition tape help 6014146-6347

ALLIED FIELDS

IMP WANTED INSTRUCTION

ComMuctleadlon: Indiana State University seeks a
cr rperson for its Department of Con
Nr h includes degree programs in radio-televri

journalism and communication studies
Tr. department has 17 tenuretrack faculty 500
r.r-agraduate majors and 50 graduate students

rasters degree programs Candidates must
Ix. I a Ph I) (a equivalent) and must have (Semen -
it 'red excellence in teaching and sCholarStl-P
P.. k and Sa'ary are Competitive Send application
a- r vita to Charpof son Search Committee. De -
a merit of Communication Indiana Stale Univer-
s' Terre Haute IN 47809 Applications received
an -r February 17. 1992 cannot be assured consKi-
eninon ISU is an AAEOE

OrnadeasUng: Indiana State University invites aP
of van la an anticipated tenuretrack assistant
0' ,..SSOf position. to teach courses in Broadcast
J. -awn. Television Production and Broadcast

r g mckvickrals with additional expertise gn
e. such as devei)prig cortnxinication technci-
o Of raarOleleviVOn n education WI) be grunt
 erentiat consideration Pn () a M A and pro
Ie. --onfti experience required COmerktment 10 re.
T., 'Or and schciarship expected Evidence of
Si 'erg effectiveness and professicrial-schotarry
p  :Infante also teguired Send letter of apcaca-

current vita and three fetters of recomrnenda-
to 10 DT Joseph P Tenerelli. Chairperson Radio
is --neon/rim Search Committee. Department of

-"muniCation Indiana Slate University Terre
,le. IN 47$09 Materials received alter March 1

14.2 cannot be guaranteed consideration
60E

Enciadcest journalism educator. Rank Open The
E 0 Scripps School of Jcurnansm is seeking a
t meast journalism educator with extensive oto-
s. -..oned experience A master's degree is we-
t' ed Teaching would focus on all aspects 01

-Mast journalism. inckKling radolV news wo-
e NM. ENG. and other related courses The

-nal has more than 800 males in six fully ec-
c 4tee undergraduate sequences and master's
a - 7 Pn 0 programs Salary range 535.004
4- )00 Applicaton deadline January 31. 1992

resume fp Robert K Stewart. Search Chair
7 n Scripps Schoom or Jour atism Oho Univers,-

1, Athens. OH 45701-2979 An Equal Opportunity
C oloYer

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING

PRODUCTION B OTHERS

West Michigan broadcasting seeks creative pro -
fro on wotessOnik: 10 coordinate and produce on -
air pron-aan lOr TV radio wile for broadcast ano
print Re: hoes one-tneee years related OXOCr-ente
degree computer literacy superior writing skirls
and TV radio production skies Send letter. resume
and three non returnable writing samples by Fee-
ruary 10 1992 to Kean Fryer. WGVU WGVK-TV
WGVU-FM 301E West Fulton Grand Reeds MI
.19501 EOE AA

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Government jobs $16.040459,2301r. Now n t-
.ng Ca- 1.005.962-8000 ext R.7833 for current
federal list

Law enforcement jobs. 517 542486 682 yr Po.
ice shale state patrol correctional officers Cad
t -805-962.80c0 Ex' K-7833

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

On -camera coaching: Snanven TV reponin9 and
ancrioring teleprompter skills Produce ouaity
demo tapes Critiquing Private assorts with loaner
ABC NewS cOnespcndent Group Workshop
March 23 914-937.1719 Jute Eckhert Ec.knen

Soecal Productions.

WANTED TO WY EQUIPMENT

Used s- or VMS videotape. Looking lot large
q,Anices Will pay snioong Cali Carpel Video
301.694-3500

Top dollar to( your used AM of FM transmitter Cali
now Transcan Corp 800.441.8*4

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT

AM transmitters: Continentaiklains MW1A 1KW
CCAMCM 2 5KW CCAHarns RCA 5KW Har-
risCCA 50KW Transcom 800-441-8454

FM transmitters: RCA 20KW Conns 10KW. CCA
25 -KW. Collins IKW Transcom 840.441-8454

AM and FM transmitter, used. excetent conclKitri
Guaranteed. Financing avai'aae Transcom 215-
884.0888 FAX 215-884.0738

BE-FIA30, 1981. Completely rebuitt tuned to your
trectoency warranty. w.FX-30 Transcom 800.441-
8454
Broadcast equipment (used): AMIFM transmitters
RFuss. STL's antennas. consoes. processing. turn-
tables. automation tape equ-ornent. morvtes etc
Commernel Cornmuncations. 3227 Magnolia St

Louis MO 63118 314.864-4497 FAX 314-664-
9427

Blank tape, hell price! Perfect for eating. dubbing
of studio recording, commercial. resumes stu-
dent protects. training cop -prig. etc Elton evaluat-
ed 34" videocassettes guaranteed broadcast
quality Call for our new catalog To order call
Carpet Video Inc ion tree. 800-238.4300

Lease -purchase option. Need equipment for your
radio. teterison or cable operation', NO down Pay.
merit NO linanciais up to 570.000 Carpenter g
Associates. Mc Voice 504.764-6610 Fax 504-
764-7170

1000' tower Standing in Aeon Nebraska Heavy
Kline tower includes 6-1-8' coax Purchase in piece
with rand and building. or move anywhere Call Bin
Kitcnen. 303-786-8111

UHF TV transmitters 2 aye= 30KW. 110KW Low
band 4 good Ktystrons low price Bill Kitchen Sun-
belt Media 303-786-8111

Equipment financing: New of used 36.60
months no down payment. no financials mewed
under $35.000 Refinance existing equipment
Mark Wilson. Exchange National Funding 1-800-
275 0185 We do start-up business

Subcarrier space for rent: 92KHZ subcarner on
50100 watt EPP Boston station Call Larry Bruce at
WBMX 617-236-6841 tor (Seta's

Used television production equipment - See us
in booth 1814 at the 1992 NRB Convention January
26 21 b 28 at 11w Sheridan Washington Hotel
Washington DC  Media Concepts. Inc 918.252-
3600

C -Band transportable available fOr iong or short
term lease 5 5 Connec onset T R antenna. 3 port
combining network redundant generator verlh
without tractor Call 1-800-634-6530 for informa-
tion

Surplus equipment: 300* equip racks to sale. in
stock awned deny Never used Sonar to OPTIMA
RA -701924. Venice cabinet fircloors. sneives. 16
outlet elec power strip (76'14x241Arst9-01 Cal
Venda Muisngs 301-428-7363. Brent Bonne x7345
or Norma Gooey x7344

Harris MW5011 transmitter stereo exciter, rnotfula-
ton monitor. phase', um. 3 15541 towers 3' hoe.
rnere Cost $350.000 Asking 575.000 to all Will
pica InaNsdual items Carl M D Smith 205.533-3131
M -F 98rrn4pm

Usedfnew TV transmitters, fun cower-LPTV. an -
warms cable. connectors STL's. etc Save Mau -
sands Broadcasting Systems. 602-582-6550

Quality 3:4" broadcast tape: 60 minutes 56 00
702.597-1829 Great to: -ritomercat distributors

RADIO

HELP WANTED NEWS

5.>94.7 FM

tr. 111:1A

RADIO NEWSCASTER
Fullte::

to 3 years trrnfrum eiiperierk:e 'epode°
college Won* excellent voting skits manda.
tory Looking to 'neatly. integer:I delivery and

tittelty to work wee under pressure
snt-,0:-; TAPES AND RESUMES TO

CHUCK MORGAN. WLTT'FM
5912 HUBBARD DRIVE
ROCKVILLE. MD 20852

wtri.f IA Is a CBS owned slabon
and an cqubl opportursty employs*

KLBJ-AM, the news leader of Texas is
looking for a Reporter Anchor with at
least two years news experience in a
medium market. This position requires
a person who is aggressive. a self-
starter and displays great interviewing
skills and is a team player.

Send resumes and air -checks to:

Janet Evans. News Director
KLBJ-AM

8309 North IH 35
Austin, Texas 78753

No phone calls please!

arc dcasUng Jan 27 1992
C'ass.I...x: 47



HELP WANTED SALES

Telecommunications
Marketing Rep.

NPR Satellite Services, a leading sup-
plier of satellite transmission services
for the radio broadcasting industry, is
looking for a marketing representative
with excellent presentation skills. Our
services include sports satellite
networking. transportable uplinking,
adhoc network services and dedicated
transponder channel leasing. Oua
fled applicants must have: A proven
sales track record (3 years minimum):
excellent written and oral communica-
tions skills; degree or equivalent expe-
rience. technical sales experience.
and demonstrated knowledge of the
satellite and radio industry is pre-
ferred. Salary. commision and bonus
plan, company paid expenses and
benefit package. Send resume. cover
letter, and salary history to:

NPR Personnel-#147
2025 M Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036
EOE

SITUATIONS WANTED ANNOUNCERS

MARK
WAINWRIGHT

 19 years experience as morning and
afternoon drive personality

 Phones. humor, interviews and commu-
nity involvement

 Versatile performer. excellent produc-
Ian skins

' Various airchecks available. including
WJR, Detroit. WISN. Milwaukee. WTIC-
FM Hanford

 Great tit for newsitalk full -service. or
personality adult formats

(914) 949-8596

SITUATIONS WANTED PROGRAMING

PROMOTION 8 OTHERS

PROGRAM - OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
PROVEN Balm L,. - -reett ACC,.
 25 yrs 41 PrOgr ainIV i'orruaon Buogets 6.1.

Corp Cornrow Gordon krcleflOon protege po-
mann n target Perr35 with McLendon. Cap Cll.
.es Rust 8, LinCOtn SCOAs Rack or Talk Starlet, or
1,..nacwid in Ton 'CV)

David "Bob" Harper
801-.166-1596

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

INVESTORS WANTED
Silent or Active Partner

Needed For Rac D Station
Purchase in FLORIDA

Confidential Reply
to Box A-43

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES CONTINUED

SHARES AVAILABLE
FULL CLASS C FM

SEDONA. AL
COVERING FLAGSTAFF

PRESCOTT

213/652-6192

TELEVISION
HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

TECHNICAL
DIRECTORS

in only five years. OVC Network has be.
come the largest and most successful
cable shopping network in the country.
now reaching more than 43 molion
homes nationwide This impressive
growth has created a need for a Techni
cal Director for our exciting new venture 
The OVC Fashion Channel

Working at our state.ol.the-art facility in
West Chester. PA. you will work on a 24 -
hour television operation controlling sev-
eral robotic cameras while directing and
technical directing a live TV show
If you have solid TV production ex
pnence. knowledge of Grass Valley
Switchers plus a lot of ambition and ener-
gy. we'd like to hear from you.

We offer a competitive salary and bene-
fits. including relocation assistance
Please mail or fax your resume to.

Maryanne Delaney. QVC Network
Goshen Corporate Park
West Chester, PA 19380

Fax (215) 430-2368.

We are an equal opportunity em
player, niq

QVC
NETWORK

(2...1A1) I'm... Core realm:

PROGRAMING SERVICES

Localized TV Weather via Satellite
unions noetteruere 11Jr,Orn1 are r.ry]r9 mat d

:rd TV...natter n rear-trne AIM an AWS rreceo'd
. a a niche now aboidataXe NetSonell Meatier Net-

work Can dente conxatenzed prapkcs Dca.:-e-a
ec n").,"' :era ,03`..1,

new and n4y Ceshearer
Call Edward St. Pe'

(601) 352-6673

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING

PROMOTION A OTHERS

MIAMI CBS O&O
NEEDS PROMO WHIZ
(PROMOTION WRITER/PRODUCER)

If you're an idea person
with great writing skills,

join our team.

Must have at least 2 years experience writing
and producing breakthrough on -air promos
for broadcast or cable with a heavy emphasis
on news promotion, rnclud.ng series, rmag
and daily topicals.

College degree preferred

Take your best shot. Send resume
and demo reel to:

PROMOTION DEPARTMENT
WCIX-TV-6

8900 NW 18 Terrace
Miami, FL 33172

CBS's an Baal Oefarlunily Emtloya and mcournaa
woolen rd renonties tow*.

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE
ire351

ode Ku Dana mierac..t.ou two. na; data aro uLieacarit
ecleo WOOS'S OUIffiled 8.0,3VS MUM P.Oe40 tem
key systems and Neve e.c-rw,ce n estekelp 'iw'

and °Qintex; latr; *',K.° data NV v030
VSAT rerwon!.. or 2C0 

Ms. G.rtn C wood. Deed°,
&mime Replacement edict

PBS
1320 Braddock Mace PBSAlexandria. VA 22314

17031739-5024
Deadline lo esoome February 10. 1992.

MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVEL FREE
Our company will give you have anytime.
anyplace. in return for your unsold television
air time Best travel prices ava:aute

Limited Offer-Call Now!
Hyacinth International. Inc.

Gerald Adcox. Jr.
(904)469-9787

VISA'

We'll give you all the credit
FAX: (202) 293 -FAST OR MAIL TO:

Classified Dept.. 1705 DeSates Street, NW.
Washington. DC 20036.

We also accept American Express
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ALLIED FIELDS
HELP WANTED SALES

JR. SALES REPRESENTATIVE
BnarocAsi NG Magazine IS seeking a
Los Angeles based sales representative
Gs an addition to ow staff Minimum 2
years outside sales expenence required.
k-towledge of broadcast industry helpful
Some travel required.
BROADCASTING, recently purchased by
Cahners Pub:ishing Company offers a
comprehensive benefits package in add -
eon to a competitive salary for this posi-
tion
Fease forward your resume and salary
requirements to

Nancy Logan
West Coast Sales Manager

Broadcasting Magazine
1680 North Vine Street
Hollywood, CA 90028

lOaulet ), V Ib 110,0 tads Ow*

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING

PROMOTION & OTHERS

AUDIO PRODUCTION
Full-SersitCe Atlanta Au010-Vsdeo PrOduC
tan Facility incorporated since 77 seeks
i.kbrne audio engineer producer w.com-
rierCiattyoadcast.TV 8 Radio industrial
experience. Video Sync P. Sweetening
Cal BOB BYRD, 404129-0806.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

r
I California Broadcast Job Bank I

I For application information tali

I (916) 444.2237
I California Broadcasters Association I

a

U

N
iNe Anchop, t:oposoi, wooshog. sports, sow. N

Producer and Entry tewsi.kitis
Rad.) DSC Jockey. News. Procyon) ()rector.

Solos end Entry Level Jobs

O 1-900-786-7800 I
Nant..1.0 0,11 a 040 Chop., a KOS yy

. K IIEN Xlig==2CXXIMXXXXIC

Hot L

GOT THE 900 NUMBER BLUES?

TRY MEDIALINE
TV's Job Listing Leader Since 1986

NO OUTLANDISH PHONE CHARGES

NO STALE, DEAD END LEADS

JUST LOTS MORE REAL JOBS FOR

LOTS LESS MONEY
Toskteutr cas 603.217 00710-wlo 4C66ua 520)

4ve
THE BEST JOBS ARE ON THE LINE

P0801909 Pace( Dom, CA 93950

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

CONTINUED

TWA to WIIWWillik TWe
VZIRE-12101

Press (I) Rum tees. wooed dear
13) Teseemee lobs, updated dwly
13) Hest "Wang resumes"

t To wow lake* resumes' and
simplayers to record pp openings

i51 Weekly memo to voceove your lob
search technput

1 -900 -726 -JOBS
*1" pm. mos (5 6 2 7)

/Find that Television
for Radio job this week!

Weekly Magazine to TV and Rade. Jobs
TV 1.04..14....

Tr Yu.  
www. UMW 41,4

he. wine..

000 Ow.
Only by Ow Peow,

%MOW f IWO I
WidoWeitos

1-800-444-6827
1 weak $8.95 1 month 111995 3 wombs $4996
wkii e.sed Ow". M 4. In Ws Oncepo. 4. 0.141

MS* a. MK IV/
Ise.. taw.

4.14~
W. le. lee.

NNW. 'Oa
baNIMIO

1161. MP 0, OM
 INN OM

CMIXIMI2O
Wait al

MISCELLANEOUS

Bless money smiler coupons

Patrons try to catch
as many as thy can

(309) 788-0135

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT

*AUCTION*
45 Foot MOBILE SPORTS TRUCK

Wednesday
FEBRUARY 19. 1992

at 10 00AM
ELK GROVE VILLAGE. IL

Inspection Registration Auction Location:
Swiderski Electronics

1200 Greenleaf Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL

Equipped Tractor Trailer.

insoeclion and Rel2pStra.:rt)n or Tuesday Fee -
query 18 1992 Terms: Cash Certified Check
or you/ Company Check wets an trreoocatie
Letter of Creot from your Companys Bark
warameeng Payment Payment in full due Dy
12 00 NOON on Thursday Fettuary 20 1992
Offered L.

PROVID SUPPLY CORPORATION
Call (314) 469-7297

WANTED TO BUY STATIONS

Midwest or Southeast
If you have a problem FM

station and wish to sell, we
are interested in possibly
purchasing the property.

Tel: (704) 487-1589

FOR SALE STATIONS

FOR SALE
rutday. win OLIal ISOINVO 101 tad* ortv0u0vg, croon
P0v0304, 10 you Group owboW0PogatiOl weal 22 yoors
*memento and exNA8 Genera/ Counsel explaei sta.

seurcb. najobaton. linanceg FCC need. take.
Over and marry Wier teINVI you choose Loam now to
our in today s &women( Call Mewl Wen or Ewan
K..3Vv.r4 5X1,3? *7'3. k. aro a hozictsee

The Door River Group
Washington, D.C.-- (292) 659.3331

S. FLA FULL C FM

Booming Market
For Sale by Owners

Reply Box N-50

FOR SALE
Class C FM 10 KW AM

XMCM KMTA Mises City. Montana
Top audience share. Regional vgnalh

Cover South Eastern Montana.
knnt equipment. Sales growth. Steady economy

5595 COO Name yOUT own terms

Call Paul 612-222-5555

Mississippi 1kw AM
Class A FM CP

Profitable, good equipment
5100,000

601-442-3602
After 6 p.m. Peter

VIRGINIA F.M.
Serving a large and desireable market.
 New 6.000 watts  Great radio market 

O. Great opportunity  Bargain at $395,000 
 Minorities are encouraged Ic respond 

 Don't miss this one! 
FAX (803)-297-7186

AM FM COMBO
Colorado Ski Resort

$95,000
Terms for Qualified Buyer

415-391-4877
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FOR SALE STATIONS CONTINUED

SECURED PARTY'S SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION!!
CAPITAL STOCK OF WGUL FM, INC., GULF ATLANTIC MEDIA

CORPORATION and GULF ATLANTIC MEDIA OF GEORGIA, INC.
OFFERING THE STOCK OF EACH CORPORATION AS A SINGLE BLOCK

SALE TO BE HELD AT
THE OFFICES OF DAVE NEWMAN AUCTIONEERS, INC.

427 MAIN STREET, SAN ANTONIO, FLORIDA 33576
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH AT 3:00 P.M., E.S.T.

All of the issued and outstanding shares of the capital stock (the 'Stock-) of: (i) WGUL FM. Inc., a Florida corporation
("WGUL"), (ii) Gulf Atlantic Media Corporation, a Florida corporation (GAMC-), and (iii) Gulf Atlantic Media of Georgia.
Inc.. a Georgia corporation which has commenced chapter 11 proceedings in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the
Middle District of Florida ("GAMG- together with WGUL and GAMC hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Debtor),
will be offered for sale to the highest bidder at public auction by Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank. a national
banking association (the "Secured Party-). subject to the terms and conditions set forth below.

The Stock will be offered and sold pursuant to the Florida Uniform Commercial Code and the sale shall be subject to the
following terms and conditions:
1. The successful bidder shall, at the time of acceptance of the bid, execute a contract to purchase the stock (the

"Contract-) and pay twenty-five percent (25%) of the amount of such bid. Such bidder shall pay the balance upon
approval of the transfer of control by the Federal Communications Commission (the "FCC-) in conformity with the
terms of the Contract. The Contract will be available for prior inspection upon request. All payments shall be made in
cash or by cashier's or certified check payable to the order of the Secured Party

2. The Secured Party may adjourn the sale hereby advertised or cause the sale to be adjourned from time to time.
without notice or publication, by announcement at the time and place appointed for such sale. or any adjournments.
and. without further notice or publication, such sale may be made at the time and place to which the sale may be so
adjourned.

3. Right is reserved to the Secured Party to bid at the sale or any adjournments thereof and to credit the purchase price
against the expenses of the sale and the principal, interest. and any other amounts owed to the Secured Party. The
outstanding amount of the indebtedness of the Debtor owed to the Secured Party shall not be otherwise diminished
until satisfaction in full thereof or release by the Secured Party.

4. The Stock of each corporation is being offered for sale as a single block and must be purchased as a block by a single
purchaser.

5. The purchaser must:
a. Purchase the Stock for investment purposes and not with the view to resale or other distribution thereof:
b. Acknowledge that he has such knowledge and experience in financial and business matters that he is capable of

evaluating the merits and risks of investment in the Stock;
C. Be able to bear the economic risk of investment in the Stock:
d. Be a resident of a jurisdiction where such sale may be consummated pursuant to an exemption from registration

under the securities laws of such jurisdiction; and
e. Represent in writing that he had access to and availed himself of such financial and other information as deemed

necessary to make an informed investment decision before offering to purchase the Stock, and deliver an
investment letter, in form and substance acceptable to the Secured Party. with respect to the Stock prior to the
opening of bidding.

Only persons who satisfy the foregoing requirements will be permitted to bid at the sale. THE SECURITIES HAVE
NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 OR ANY STATE SECURITIES LAWS AND
MAY NOT BE RESOLD, TRANSFERRED. PLEDGED. HYPOTHECATED OR OTHERWISE ASSIGNED IN THE
ABSENCE OF AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SUCH ACT AND COMPLIANCE
WITH APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS OR UNLESS THE ISSUER RECEIVES AN OPINION OF COUN-
SEL, SATISFACTORY TO THE ISSUER. THAT SUCH RESALE, TRANSFER, PLEDGE. HYPOTHECATION OR
ASSIGNMENT MAY BE EFFECTED IN RELIANCE UPON AN EXEMPTION FROM SUCH ACT AND APPLICABLE
STATE SECURITIES LAWS. The issuer shall have the right to insert the foregoing statement on all certificates
evidencing shares sold pursuant to this notice,

6. Any sale shall be contingent upon and subject to compliance with all of the applicable provisions of Federal or state
law, including. without limitation, the requirement of FCC approval of an application for transfer of control.

7. The above terms and conditions of the sale may be subject to additional or amended terms and conditions to be
announced at the time of the sale.

Further information as to the sale and such other information concerning WGUL FM. Inc., Gulf Atlantic Media Corporation
and Gulf Atlantic Media of Georgia. Inc. may be examined by qualified sophisticated investors through Dave Newman
Auctioneers. Inc.. P.O. Box 1148. San Antonio. Florida. 33576 (No. (904) 588-3003). All information concerning WGUL
FM. Inc . Gulf Atlantic Media Corporation and Gulf Atlantic Media of Georgia. Inc.. shall be treated as confidential and
each party requesting such information will be required to sign an agreement of confidentiality prior to receipt thereof
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FOR SALE STATIONS CONTINUED

DISTRESS SALE. Full Power,
Fully Equipped UHF TV with Li-
cense. Equipment 700' Tower
Can Be Moved. Top 55 Market.
Any Reasonable Offer Takes. Con-
tact Lou Kearn (415) 697-5471.

NEW ENGLAND MEDIA, INC.

BUYERS MIRIET

If 1992 is you year to becote an

weer, ask about our great current
listings or get en our bailing list.

102 ROUTE 7. ST ALBANS. VT 0$47.11
(P) 602-52.1.3913 662 .527.1450

SOUTH CAROLINA COMBO
COLUMBIA ADI
" positive cash how
 new lacilities
 established format
 owner operated
 underdeveloped
' creative financing

DAN HAIGHT
FAX 404-636-1361

Southern C-2
C-1 pending...$100K down

So. Carolina Class A
C-3 In Hand...$50K down

FL Coastal Combo
Recently upgraded to C-2

Top 10 Growth Market

Central Florida
Jew FM...Positive cash flow

North Carolina
Coastal C-3 ..$49K down

(407) 295-2572

MEDIA BROKERS  APPRAISERS

RADIO I :PTV
A Cord.dem.ro a Personal Service

'SHERWOOD,.
41ft twat.* ns wti NS k Ur161 11

708-272-4970

TV STATION
(Full Power) UHF

(Lake Dallas)
DALLAS/FORT WORTH

No Program Obligation
Price and Terms Negotiable

(817) 267-9725

Kepper,
Tupper &

Fugat t

MIDWEST COLLEGE TOWNS
AM FM

Upgradeable

130 Knightsbridge Parkway, Suite 340
Lincolnshire, Illinois 60069

Phone. 708 634-9258

WILL NEGOTIATE
FNVAM 'Duality stations & area IN
FMrAM Beautiful college town VA
FM/AM Sales & CF up in '91 SC
FM/AM Came out big in book TN
FM CF & sales way up CA
FNVAM Two ccenbos small -terms TN

Network & Ind TV's make offers MI & OH

RTC Registered Contractor

THE CONNELLY COMPANY
(813) 287-0906  FAX (813) 289-0906

5401 W. Kennedy. Suite 480
Tampa. Ft. 33609

We need you.
WERE FIGHTING FOR

WM? LIFE

American Heart tuf
Association

BROADCASTING'S
CLASSIFIED RATES

All orders le place c:ass,'ea ads e. all corre-
spondence pertaining to this section should
be sent to BROADCASTING. Classified De-
partment. 1705 DeSales St N w.. Washing-
ton. DC 20036. 202.659-2340 (Information
only).

Payable In advance. Check money order or
credit card (Visa or Mastercard) Full and cor-
rect payment must accompany all orders. Ail
orders must be in wr.ting by either letter or Fax
202-293.3278 If payment is made by credit
card, indicate card number. expiration dale
and daytime phone number
Deadline is Monday at noon Eastern Time for
the following Mondays issue Earlier dead -
fines apply for issues published during a week
containing a legal holiday. A special notice
announcing the earlier deadline will be pub
fished above this ratecard. Orders, changes.
and/or cancellations must be sulomeed in
writing NO TELEPHONE ORDERS.
CHANGES, AND/OR CANCELLATIONS WILL
BE ACCEPTED.
When placing an ad. indicate the EXACT cat-
egory desired: Television, Radio. Cable or AI-
ied Fields: Help Wanted or Situations Wanted.
Management, Sales. News, etc. II this inforna-
tion 5 omitted, we will determine the appropri-
ate category according to the copy. NO make
goods wo: be run if all information is not in -
bided No personal ads

Rate.: Ctassified listings (non -display). Per
issue. Help Wanted. 51.50 per word. S30
weekly minimum Situations Warted : 75c per
word. 515 weekly minimum. All other ciassiti.
cations 51.50 per word. S30 weekly minimum
Rates: Classified display (minimum 1 inch,
upward in half inch increments). Per issue:
Help Wanted $130 per inch Situations Want-
ed: S65 per inch. All other classifications
S130 per inch. For Sale Stations. Wanted To
Buy Steens. Pubbo Notice & Business Op-
portunities advertising require display Space
Agency correnission only on display space
Frequency rates avaitabe
Blind Box Service: (In addition to basic ad-
vertising costs) Situations wanted No charge.
All other classifications. S15 per ad per issue.
The charge for the blind box service applies to
advertisers running listings and display ads.
Each advertisement must have a separate box
number BROADCASTING as' not forward
tapes. transcripts, portfolios. writing samples.
or other oversized materials, such materials
are returned to sender. Do not use folders.
binders or the like

Replies to Ida with Blind Box numbers
shouk) be adereNsed to Boo (letter & num-
ber). c/o BROADCASTING. 1705 DeSales
St . NW. Washington. DC 20036 Please do
not send tarns.

Word count: Count each abbreviation. in'.
;41, single f gure or group of figures or letters
as one word each Symbols such as 35mm,
COD, PD.etc.. count as one word each A
phone number with area code and the zip
code count as one word each
The publisher is not responsible for errors in
printing due to illegible copy-all copy must
be clearly typed or printed Any and all er-
rors must be reposed to the Classified Ad-
vertising Department within 7 days of pubi
cation date. No credits or make goods vivo
be made on errors which do not materially
affect the advertisement.
Publisher reserves the right to atter claSSi
tied copy to conform with the provisions of
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. as
amended Publisher reserves the right to ab-
breviate. alter, or reject any copy
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Broadcasting's m By The Numbers

STOCK MARKET PERFORMANCE AVERAGES
1200- FROM JAN 1991 TO JAN 22,1992

1000

800

600

400

200

maw

NASDAQ: 620.68 (-1.61%)
S&P Ind.: 496.18 (-0.62%)

All .5f. CHAMOIS FROM PRIOR WU K

967

75,
-3.95%

544
*7.06%

435
+ 0-23%

427
0.24%

25'

Jan91 f cb91 Mor 91 Apt 91 May91 Jun91 Ju191 Aug91 Sop91 0c191 Nov91 Dec 91 Jan92
Broadcasting Bcstg  Other Interests Programing Equipment & Engineering Services
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-5

PERCENT CHANGES IN
AD EXPENDITURES

1989 VS. 1988
11%

9.3%

1101111161

SPORTING
GOODS

-33.3%

!OUTDOOR

L NEWSPAPER

ri RADIO -87.1%

j TELEVISION

MAGAZINE

BEER 8 WINE

20.1%

IS
1-10A%

-10 - 7.954

Svoul Iwo" Rao Uwe

-1A%

SUMMARY OF
BROADCASTING & CABLE

BROADCASTING

Service ON AIR CP's' TOTAL*
Commercial AM 4,985 232 5,217

Commercial FM 4,570 1,015 5,585
Educational FM 1,507 315 1,822

Total Radio 11,062 1,562 12,624

Commercial VHF TV 556 16 572

Commercial UHF TV 576 168 744

Educational VHF TV 123 5 128

Educational UHF TV 234 10 244

Total TV 1,489 199 1,688
VHF LPTV 232 154 386
UHF LPTV 742 862 1,604

Total LPTV 974 1016 1,990
FM translators 1,892 362 2,254

VHF translators 2,702 84 2,786

UHF translators 2,330 376 2,706

CABLE

Total subscribers 56,072,840
Homes passed 87,433,000

Total systems 11,135
Household perietrationt 61%
Pay cable penetration/basic 79%

inch...Jos on -au horn's. I Panelfabon percentages are of TV horsono4 Lavvorio of 93.1 rnAon
Coratrucoon ammo 'snwucocesru TV f...44 *mite. 35114o-transtnalor tuck

Same Matson. ?CIA and BroodcasIng's own fosaawil
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For the Record //

As 00111010d by BROAIX'ASTINC from
Jan. 13 through Jan. 17 and based on
filings. authorization. and other FCC ac-

fittaS.

OWNERSHIP CHANGES

Ilipplkations
 KOEZ(FM) Jonesboro, AR IBALH920102GU.
100.1 mhz. 3 kw. ant 230 11 I -Seeks assignment
1boense horn KZ Redo Ltd to TM Jonesboro Inc

for 510 and assumption of debt. Seller rs headed by
Lora Schaaf. Buyer s owned equally by Billy H.
T mas and Jerry E Morns. who are each 25%
 ...nceders of KZ Broadcasting Inc genera+ part-
rx jf assignor. and licensee of KDEZ(FM) Jones.

KLAZ(AM)KXOW(FM) Hot Springs and
K7/2(Akill Greenwood. all Arkansas: WXLS-AM-

Biloxi-Gulfpon and WJKX(FM) Elisvilie. both
litssesapp. and KLAA1FM) Toga. LA Filed Jan. 2

I kVOY(Ail)-KTPI(FM) Mojave -Tehachapi, CA
BAL911224EC: 1340 khz. t kw -U. FM BAL-

K 1224EDC. 103 1 mhz: 3 kw: ant. Sed tit )-
Suiiiss assignment of license from HPW Communi-
evens Inc. to The Park lane Group Inc for 51 82
"won (-Changing Hands. Dec 23, 1991) Seller

headed by Melvin Winters. and has no other
Cr carkast interests. Buyer is headed by James H
L(.y. *110. wrong with other cliteCIOrS of assignee. is
kilned partner in licensee of KPPL(AM)-KTMX(FM)
Cu:uss, CA. Fred Dec 24

31/09N(AM) Temple Terrace (TempeSL Pe-
Iriburg). FL tF3TC911231E3 1300 khz, 5 kw -O. I

Sri N) -Seeks transfer of control from WTYM Rai
cs..: Inc to Hispanic Broadcasting Systems Inc for
Sc. 5.305. assumption of debt Senora are Frank S
fie "Ao, Jacob M Buchman and estate of George
W Haney Jr,. and has no Other broadcast inter-
ees. Bum is headed by Ignacio A Baez. and has
ric other break:ft interests Filed Dec 3t

a WICGO(A1A)-WSKS(FM) Milledgeville -Sparta,
GA (AM: BAL920102GV, 1060 khz: t kw -D: FM
ek-1A920102GW: 97 7 mhz. 3 kw. ant 328
Sttits assgnment of 'sense from Alexander Mitch.
 :'.orrirnunications Corp to Good Modone Fla"
Gil b for 5185.000. Seller is headed by James A
KL-M. and has no other broadcast interests. Buyer
a raided by Frank Copsidas Jr.. and has no other
br. adeast interests Filed Jan 2

 '4TIF(AlIA)-WJYF(Fhl) Tifton -Nashville. GA
BAL920107HF. 1340 khz. 1 FM

B. ii520107HG: 95 3 mhz. 1.2 kw, ant 500 It.)-
Si- -.5 assignment of license from lift Area Radio

.> Tifton Rado Partnership for 5600.000. Seller

.:clod by David G Handy. and has no other
idcast interests Buyer is owned equalty by

giver/II partners Ronald D. Griffin. Ronald A. Yontz
am Robert L. Yorez. who also have interests in
Wcile(AMI Brunswick. GA Ronald Yontz owns
WdLY(AM) Springfield. OH Filed Jan 7
a KAS/A-AWFM Albany. MN (AM: BA-
Pt111223EL. 1150 khz. 2.5 kw -0. 23 wet, FM:
BAPH911223EM; 105.5 mhz; 3 kw. ant 100 It I -
Scat% assignment of CP from Stearns County
Br.sdcastvg Inc to KASM or Minnesota Inc for
57.0.000 Seller is headed by Barbara Gretsch,
6'1 has no other broadcast interests Buyer is
N-aded by Robert E. Ingstad. ands 100% share -
IX der of licensee of KGFX-AM-FM Pierre. SO. is
96_ Iltral partner of licensee of KBUF(Al.4).
Kr:JO(FM) Holcomb -Garden City, KS: 80% share -
tic. der of licensee of KKOA(AM).KKPR(FM) Kear-
rice. NE; 100% shareholder of licensee or

Abbrounotio: AFC-Amenna Conintunic.
timn: A1.1-Adnulti,11:111.0 LAW 10.4c. all. --a11[1-

mar. ann -atieounced. ant..-aracuna: cur.--agral:
aux -aysiitioy: hums.:
chy.--ctsany. CP--somuuonm Fermi. 1)- -Say.
DA-dun:bona! aatenna. -Docket. 14,-el-
twist radiated posscr. Frett-frequens.-y. HAAT-
height aline astray tannin: -horwontal am!
ettis-al: liltr-kilobertr: kw - 5114fnaits -h.

m --meters: mkt-me/ahem. tin -mars.
st - modification permit m.rt -nwiadwariim:
fl-ntstta: pet kr room --Priam for reoinuder-
annri: PSA-presunrise acne authority. ;rot.-
psnser. RC---irmiar control. S-A-Snentifie-Mlan-
ia: Sti---speettled hours. St: hvatnn. IL -
Iran...nets Luzatkm: OUR. ---irammitto: fP0-
transenmer power output; U or unl

W ans.  -nonsonwerviAl
5+r stoup, of numbers at ea) of (wild., vhatgr.
item. reel a, crap cixrdingics incur Cqu41,
3 2s reef

KOHL(AM)-KOCL(FM1Faribault, MN, and app'icant
for new class C2 FM at Fanbautt. MN Fred Dec
23

 KLUK(FM) Laughlin, NV iBTCH9201031-1W.
107 9 mhz. 7.95 kw, ant 1.889 If )-Seeks transfer
of control among stockholders of licensee H & R
Broadcasting Inc: transferor Jackie R Reeves win
reduce her ownership interest from 60% 10 30%
Stockholder Glen A lane is also stockholder of
licensee of KTLCIFM) Tye, TX Filed Jan 3

 WJMR(FM) Fredericktown. OH (eiALH.
920106HH: 98 3 mhz; 3 kw. ant 300 ft )--Seeks
assignment of license from Ohio Broadcasting Sta.
tions Inc to Botimar Communications Inc for

5325,000 Seller is headed by John McKinley. and
has no other broadcast interests Buyer is headed
by Arlene 0 Bohacn. and has no other broadcast
interests Pied Jan 6.
 KWVA(FM) Eugene. OR (BAPED911219G0.
88.1 mhz: 5 kw, ant 221 8 h.) -Seeks assignment
of CP from Universay of Oregon Foundation to
Associated Students of University of Oregon for no
compensation. Trustee in setter. Carolyn S Cham-
bers. is president of licensee of KEZI(TV) Eugene.
OR Buyer is headed by Joseph A Grube and
Jennifer Y Bits, and has no other broadcast inter-
ests Fired Dec 19

 WYHA(FM) Beaver Springs. PA (BAPH-
920103HW, 106 10 mhz, 175 kw. ant 400 ft
Seeks assignment of CP from Mary Anne Fleisher
to Marnu Inc. for 550.000 I Changing Hands, Jan.
13) Seller has no other broadcast interests Buyer
is headed by Pryor E Neuber Jr.. and is also per -
chasing VAYBE(FM) Minkel/au:9 trom Fteishers
husband (see below). Filed Jan. 3:

 WWBE(FM) MitflInburg, PA (BALH920103HX.
983 rant, 3 kw. ant. 150 ft.) -Seeks assignment of
license from Hale Communications Inc to Marnu
Inc for 5725.000 1 Changing Hands.- Jan 13)

Seller is headed by Mark Fleisher, and has no other
broadcast interests Buyer is headed by Pryor E
Neuber. who iS alSo purchasing WYHA(FM) Beaver
Springs. PA. from Fleisher s wife (see above). Fred
Jan 3
 WTAW(AM)-KTSR(F141) College Station. TX
(Am. BAL920106HU. 1150 khz. 1 kw -D. 500 wiN,
FM BAPLH920106HY. 92 1 mhz. 3 kw. ant. 275
fl.) -Seers assignment of license (WTAW) and CP
(KTSR1 from Hicks Broadcasting Corp to Bryan
Broadcasting L C for 5500.000 Seller is headed
by Witham R Hicks, and is owned equally by broth-
ers Wasam. R Steven and Thomas 0. Hicks. Buy-
er will be owned 95% by Thomas 0. Hicks and 5%
by William Hicks Wniam 14.cks is 10% voting stock -

hosier in May Broadcasting Inc , licensee of
KULF(FM) Brenham. TX Steven Hicks is 100%
voting owner of Capstar Inc 98% parent of licens-
ees of WJDS(AM)-WMSliFM) Jackson. MS. WSSLi
AM -FM Greorwate-Gray Court. SC. and WSIX-FM
Nashyne. Filed Jan. 6

 KTSM-AM-FM-TV El Paso. TX (AM:
BTC920106KF. 1380 khz: 5 kw -D. 500 w -N, FM:
BTCH920106KG: 99.9 mhz: 87 kw. ant 1.820 it:
TV: BTCCT920106KE: ch. 9: 316 kw -V. 42 7 kw -A:
ant. 1.910 It.) --Seeks transfer of control of licensee
Tri-State Broadcasting Co.. from Amentrust Texas
N A , Independent Executor of Estate of Karl 0.
Wyser Sr . to El Paso Corrmunity Foundation for no
monetary consideration: assignment is pan of wet
Licensee is headed by Janice candle. and has no
other broadcast interests. Fred Jan 6.

 KWZD(FM) Hamlin, TX (BALH920106HX: 103.7
mhz: 100 kw; ant 985 ft.) -Seeks assignment 01
license from William R. Rice Inc., receiver. to B & D
Communications Inc. for 5265.000 Seller was re-
ceiver for assignments of WYTUAM)-WPFR(FMI
Terre Haute. IN. which were recently approved
R.ce has also been appointed receiver for
WKKI(FM) Ceuta. OH. to be fled short/. Buyer is
treaded by Robert H. Hostaday. and is licensee of
KICK -AM -FM Oakdale. LA Filed Oct 6.

Adios:
 KTNL(TV) Silks. AK IBALCT911113KI: ch 13:

199 w -V. 30 ss-A. ant. -782 111 -Granted assign-
ment of license from Dan and Kathe Etulan,
band and wife. to Sitka News Bureau Inc. for
5250.000 Sellers have no broadcast
ests Buyer s headed by Marty W. Baggen. and
has no other broadcast interests. Acton Jan. 7

 WKXM-AM-FM Winfield, AL (AM.
BTC911115GR; 1300 Mu: 5 kw -D. 30 vetil: FM
BTCH911115GS; 105.9 mhz: 3 kw. ant. 328 ft
Granted transfer of control of Ad Media Manage-
ment Corp. to Harper-Mainord Broadcasting for
5365.000. WKXM-FM is CP: application for license
s penong Seller is headed by James B Pate. and
has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned
by general partners Maxine Harper (67%) and Jacir
Mainord 133%). and has no other broadcast inter-
ests Action Dec 30
 KUKIAMFM Ukiah, CA (AM BAL911122EF,
1400 khz. 1 sw-U. FM. !MU-4911122EG: 103.3
mhz: 1 9 kw: ant 1,84011.)--Grantea assignment of
license from James 0 Johnson to Ukiah Broad-
casting Corp for 5465.000 ("Changing Hands. -
Dec. 2. 1991) Seller is trustee for estate of Fenton
Broadcasting Inc.. and has no other broadcast in -
wrests Buyer is headed by Keith Bussman and
John LaRue. and backed by Strategic Products
Corp (60%) and Allied Communications Equipment
(40%). LaRue is permittee of KSPY(FMI Quincy.
CA. Action Jan 6
 KWU(FM) Eagle. CO IBALH911029140: 101 5
mhz: 36 kw: ant 2.210 tt )-Granted assignment of
license from Joyce Communications Inc to High
Country Communications Inc for 5500,000. Seller
rs headed by Robert J Joyce, and has no other
broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by Burke Ka-
plan, and has no other broadcast interests Action
Dec. 24.

 WAYP(FM) Holmes Beach (Sarasota -Braden-
ton), FL IBAPH9t 1106HJ: 98.7 mhz, 3 kw. ant 328
ft.) -Granted assignment of CP from 98 7 Partner-
ship to Alpa;rn Broadcasting Corp for 52 3 million
("Changing Hands: Nov 18,1991) Seller is head-
ed by C.E. Pierce. managing partner, and has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by Nor-
man R Alpert (80%). who is also 91% owner of
Alpine Broadcasting Corp.. licensee of WAVVIFM)
Marco 1Fon Myers). FL Action Jan 2
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 WUVU(FM) St. Augustine. FL IBAPL/i.
9111201-U; 97.7 mhz. 3 kw; ant. 200 tt (-Granted
assignment of CP from Shull Broadcasting Co Inc.
to Todd Communications Inc. for 51 2 million Sell-
er is headed by Doug Shull. and is also licensee of
WFOY(AMI St Augustine. FL. Buyer is headed by
Todd Paxson, son of Bud Paxson. former owner of
Home Shopping Network. he has no other broad-
cast interests Action Jan 8.

 WHOI(TV) Peoria. IL (BTCCT9 t 1107Kle; ch 19.
2240 kw -V. 224 kw -A: ant 636 ft (-Granted ear*
ler of control from Adams Communications Corp. to
Paul A. Brissette; stock purchase agreement we be
Submitted when finalized Purchase includes licens-
ee stations of Forward Communications II and its
subsidiaries. WWLP(TV) Springfield, MA: WILX-TV
Onondaga, MI. KOSA-TV Odessa and KAUZ-TV
Wichita Falls. both Texas. WTRF-TV Wheeling.
WV, and WMTV(TV) Madison and WSAW-TV Wau-
sau, both Viesconsin (see below) Seller is headed
by Stephen Adams, arid is also licensee of
WWAY(TV) Warrington and WGKL-AM-FM Char
forte, both Math Carolina. WLAU-AM-FM Grand
Rapids, WGTU(TV) Traverse Cey and WGTOITVJ
Sautt Ste Mane. all Michigan. KISS -AM -FM Terrell
Hills -San Antonio, TX: KOOL-AM-FM Phoenix;
KZOK-AMFM Seattle. KHIH(FM) Boulder. CO.
KEZK-AM-FM St Louis. KCBO-AM-FM San Diego.
and WHBO-TV Memphis. Adams also has applica-
tion pending for assignment of KDKOIAM) Littleton
(Denver). CO Brissette, who is president of televi-
sion division of Adams Communications Corp.,
holds 4% interest in assignment stations and also in
WWAY(TV) Wilmington. NC, and WHBO-TV Mem-
phis. He also has 16 59% interest in WRDC)TV)
Durham. NC Action Dec 24

 KULY(AM) Ulysses. KS (8TC911127EA: 1420
khz. 1 kw -D, 500 w -N( -Granted transfer of control
of licensee Grant County Broadcasting Co. Inc in
bank repossession Loons** is headed by Sam
Elliott. and has no other broadcast interests As.
sgruses we Citizens State Bank arid Southeast
Kansas Bank. Action Jan 8

e WFOV(FM) Pittsfield. ME (BAPH910930HE;
99 5 mhz: 3 kw. ant 243 MI -Granted assignment
of CP from Tanist Broadcastng Corp to Action
Communications Partnership for 56.000 Seller e
headed by T Barton Carter. and has interests in
WTBU(FM) Bar Harbor and WHAA(FM) Madison.
born Mane Buyer is headed by general partners
Beverly E Dodge (75%) aril Howard L. Soule
(25%). and has no other broadcast interests Action
Jan 3.

 WWLP(TV) Springfield, MA (BICCT911107KH:
ch 22.4170 kw -V. ant. 877 tt (-Granted transfer of
control from Adams Communications Corp to Paul
A. Brissette: stock purchase agreement will be sub-
mitted when finalized (see WHOI-TV Peoria. IL.
above). Action Dec 24.

 WILX-TV Onondaga, MI (BTCCT911107KM: ch.
10. 309 kw -V; ant 970 tt (--Granted transfer of
control from Adams Communications Corp to Paul
A Brissette. stock purchase agreement voll be sub-
mitted wnen finalized 'see WHOI-TV Peoria. IL.
above) Acton Dec. 24

 KDAL-AM-FM Duluth, MN (AM. BTC911107i40:
610 khz, 5 kw -U; FM: BTCH911107HE: 95 7 mhz:
100 kw: ant. 830 n )-Granted transfer of control
within licensee Shockley Communications Corp. for
Si 85 million Transfer inctudes WOLX(FM) Bara-
boo and WZTR(FM) Milwaukee, both Wisconsin
(see below) Sellers are Terry K Shockley and
Sandra K Shockley. husband and wile, and are
reducing their comtined 53 58% interest in Shock-
ley Communications to combined 29.8%, to be sold
to shareholders Acton Jan 6.

 KYIS(FM) Oklahoma City (BALH91 I 112GO:
98.9 mrtz: 100 kw. ant 1.108 fl (-Granted assign.
mere of license from Zumma Broadcasting Co. to
Desert Commurications III Inc. for cancellation of
debts owed to Greyhound Financial Corp as con-
ederatori Seller is headed by Thomas W Parrish.
receiver Buyer is headed by Gregory C Smals
and Greyhound Financial Corp (100%). Smalls *
also purchasing WLFIS(FM) Louisvire. KY Action
Jan 3

 KMOW(AM)-KEYI-FM Austin -San Marcos, TX
(AM BTC910910EA, 1490 khz. 1 kw -U. FM:
BTCH910910E8. 103 5 rnhz; 100 kw. ant. 1.260
It (-Granted transfer of control from Degree Corn.
muncations Associates III to Pegasus Broadcast-
ing Inc. for 5421,936 Seller is beaded by Charles
Burkhart who has 16% interest m WANS-AM-FM
Anderson. SC Buyer is headed by Thomas A
Crowley arid Paul A Street. and is owned by Gen-
eral Electric Capital Corp (100% voting Meek).
which is licensee of WAPA-TV San Juan. PR;
WJBF(TV) Augusta. GA. and KSCH-TV Stockton,
CA GE Capitals parent. General Electric Corp .

owns National Broadcasting Co . which owns and
operates six TVs Acton Jan. 8

 KMOW(AM)-KEYI-FM Austin -San Marcos, TX
(AM BAL9t 1113ED: 1490 khz: 1 kw -U. FM. BAL.
H911113EE; 103 5 mhz. 103 kw; ant 1,260 h.) -
Granted assignment of license from KEYI-FM Part-
ners Ltd to Mercury Broadcasting Co. Inc for 53
million Seller is subsidiary of Pegasus Broadcast-
ing Inc which is wholly owned subsidiary of Goner.
al Electric Capital Corp. Sale is conthgent upon
Pegasus Broadcasting Inc replacing Degree Com-
munications Associates III as genera: partner of
licensee ('Changing Hands. Sept 30. 1991) Peg-
asus Broadcasting is headed by Thomas A Crow-
ley and Paul A Street. and is licensee of WAPA-TV
San Juan. PR; WJBFITVI Augusta. GA. and KSCH-
TV Stockton, CA. G E Capitals parent. General
Electric Corp . owns National Broadcasting Corp

.

which owns and operates six TVs Buyer is head-
ed by Van H. Archer III. and has no other broadcast
interests Action Jan 8

 KOSA-TV Odessa, TX (BTCCT911107KF. ch 7:
316 kw -V; ant 752 ft (-Granted transfer of control
from Adams Communications Corp to Paul A. Bea-
sette. stock purchase agreement will be submitted
when finteized (see WHOI-TV Peoria IL, above)
Action Dec. 24

 KAUZ-TV Wichita Falls, TX (BTCCT9111071(0.
Ch 6. 100 kw -V: ant. 1.021 NI -Granted transfer of
ocetrol from Adams Communications Corp to Paul
A Brissette. stock purchase agreement we beset,-

mined when finalized (see WHOI-TV Peoria. IL.
above) Action Dec. 24.

 WYPA(FM) South Boston, VA (BTCH-
911031GR: 95.3 mhz: 2.69 kw; ant. 15111 (-Grant-
ed transfer of control within licensee Virgilina
Broadcasting Inc for no cash consideration: pur-
pose is 10 consolidate with WHLF(AM) South Boa -
ton to form ono corporation, Amy Moran is transfer.
ring 51% of stock to husband Timothy Moran. who
owns 75% of WHLF, and also owns Moran Commu-
ne-ate:0s Inc licensee of WSMY(AM).WPTMFM
Weldon -Roanoke Rapids. NC Action Jan 3

 KVXO(FM) Spokane. WA (BAL14910805GO.
103.9 mhz. 3 kw. ant 299 ft (-Granted assignment

of license from Pacific Metrocorn Normwest Inc to
lance International Inc ; assignment is partial set -
cement by original kcensee, Michael Segal. to
Lance International in bankruptcy. Seller is headed
by Frank Wolf. trustee for station, and has no other
broadcast interests Buyer is headed by A M
Hochstadt. and has no other broadcast nterests
Action Jan 3

 WTRF-TV Wheeling. WV (EITCCT911107KJ; ch
7. 316 kw -V; ant 960 ft (-Granted transfer of con-
trol from Adams Communications Corp to Paul A
Brissette. stock purchase agreement ma be submit
led when finalized (see WHOI.TV Peoria, IL.
above) Action Dec 24.

 WOLX(FM) Baraboo and WZTR(FM) Milwau-
kee, both Wisconsin (WOLX. STCH911107HF.
94 9 mhz: 37 kw; ant. 1.299 M.; WZTR:
BTCH911107HG: 95 7 mhz: 34 kw: ant 6t0 ft )-
Granted transfer of control within ecertSee Shockley
Commune :lbw* Corp. for 51.85 melon Transfer
ifiudes KDAL-AM-FM Duluth. MN (see above)
Acton Jan. 6

 WMTV(TV) Madison, WI (BTCCT911107KI. cn
15. 794 kw -V. ant 1.160 ft.( -Granted transfer of
ccentrol from Adams Communications Corp to Paul
A Bnssette. stock purchase agreement will be sub-
mitted when linaazed (see WHOI.TV Peoria. IL.

above) Acton Dec 24.

 WSAW-TV Wausau, WI IBTCCT911107KK: ce
7: 316 kw -V. ant 1210 tt (-Granted trans* of
Control from Adams Communications Corp to pm
A. Brissette. stock purchase agreement will be see.
mined when finalized (see WHOI-TV Peoria,
above) Acton Dec 24

NEW STATIONS

Applications

 Wickenburg, AZ (EIPH911218MA)-Circle S
Broadcasting Co. Inc seeks 93.7 mhz: 1.5 kw; art
201 m. Address' 1201 North Tegner, MACIallibtog,
AZ 85385 Applicant is headed by Harold ago^.
way, and is ?censer) of KTIM(AM) Wickanbufg. AZ.
Filed Dec 18

 Baker. CA f BPH911224MB)-Desen Broadcint-
ing G.P seeks 94 9 mhz. 15 5 kw; ant 127 el
Address: 13260 W-nona Rd . Apple Valley. Ca
92308. Applicant is headed by Jonathan D S.,
cesenson and Althea Balm's. who are Otters ar
or employes of licensees of KKIS-AM-FM Plebs)
Walnut Creek and KIXY-AMFM Apple Vette.. eon
Castornia. KTRR(FM) Loveland. CO. 1,111-1MA-AM
FM Annston. AL. KRWR( FM) Carson City. NV. ens
WBEXIAMI-WKKJ(FM) Chillicothe, OH Rod De:
24

 Lenwood, CA IBPH911220MEI-Desert Broad-
casting G P seeks 96 9 mhz. 1 kw. are 247 e
Address: 13260 Winona Rd.. Apple Valley. CA
92308. Applicant is headed by general partners
Jonathan D Stephenson (95%) and Althea Basra
5%).aandeisi

Filed
aisoatsergor new FM al Saki:tete

(see

 Santa Ynez. CA (EIPH9112241AG)-Karin 14
Wood seeks 105 9 mhz: 6 kw; ant -141 m. Mt
dress' 2300 Forrest Rd . Winter Park, FL 327E6
Applicant has no other broadcast interests Fird
Dec. 24

 Miami (BPCT911227KEI--Glendakt Broadc.as-
wig Co. seek3 Ch 45: 3.012 kw; ant. 310 m. An.
dress: P.O Box 38. Carlisle. PA 17013..400cent s
headed by George F. Gardner. who is contreirg
Stockholder of licensee of LPTV's W40AF at Oil.. -
burg. WS6CJ Red Lion and 4 LPTV's at Lebano:i
all Pennsylvarsa Filed Dec 27

 Miramar Beach. FL (8Ft-4911224N0(-Marker-el
Reeve Carter seek 106.3 mhz. 3 kw, ant 100 ft,
Address. Rte. 2, Box 2810: Santa Rosa Beach, FL
32459, Applicants have no other broadcast elle
gists Filed Dec. 24

 Miramar Beach, FL (BPH911223ME)--H0wsr4
 Delwin seeks 106 3 mhz. 6 kw. ant 95 m. AC
dress: 3186 Ferns Gen Dr . Tallahassee. P.
32308 Applicant is sole stockholder of licensee am:
general manager of WUMX(FM) Tallahassee. FL
Filed Dec 23

 Bostwick. GA 413PH911227MB)--Bostwid
Broadcasting Group Partners seeks 92 3 mhz:
Inv. aro. 100 m. Address. 1081 N Cherokee Rd
Social Circle, GA 30275. Applicant is headed C.
general partners B R Anderson (85%) and Renal
A Reeves (15%). and has no other broadcast nee
eats. Filed Dec 27
 Bostwick, GA IBPH911226MB1-BoStred.
Broadcasting Partners GP seeks 92 3 mhz: 3 kw
ant 100 m Address 1650 Tysons Blvd Suite 793
McLean. VA 22102 Applicant is headed el:m.14bl
general partners Charles E Giddens and Paul C
Stone Stone has interests in licensee c'
WTSH(AM) Rome. WZOT(AM).WTSH-FM Rod-
man. WSTT(Alu).V/SNI-FM Thornasvae anc
WGMG(FM) Crawford, all Georgia. and WPAP-Fµ
Panama City. FL G.ddens has interests in Broad-
cast Investment Associates Inc , Southern Broad
casting Companies Inc and New Broadcast Invest
meet Properties Inc Filed Dec_ 26.

 Statenville. GA 113PH911226MC)-LaTaurus
Productions Inc seeks 98.7 mini: 6 kw: ant 100 M
Address: 1103 West Magnolia SI . Valdosta, GA
31601. Applicant is headed by Warren Lee. and has
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Ilk

rip, -kc broadcast interests Fired Dec, 26,

@ B:aimed, MN (BPH920106MC)-June A Po-
ser seeks 103 5 mhz; 6 kw; ant 100 m, Address -

24' Sylvan Birch Lane W . Brainerd. MN 56401.
Ap, cant iS assistant manager 01 koensee of
KVIRIAM) Brainerd, MN Fired Jan. 6.

@ Berta Mountain, NC (BPH911227MN1-Joe A
Corey seeks 102 3 mhz: 3.15 kw; ant 135 m
Ars'..'esS WVRY Browntown Rd., P.O. Box 415,
Wa :arty, TN 37185 Applicant is 100% voting stock -
/otter in licensee of WP'HC(AliA)-WVRYIFM) Wa.
very. TN. Filed Dec 27.

@ Beech Mountain. NC (f3PH911224k1A)-Debra
LyenNokovich seeks 102.3 mhz: .2 kw. ant. 479 ft
AO -Ass 5 Grouse Ridge Rd.. Beech Mountain. NC
28604 Applicant has no other broadcast interests
Feed Dec 24

"Beech Mountain. NC (BPH911224MC)-
Frances G Atkinson seeks 102 3 mhz, 73 kw: ant.
279 m. Address 1211 North Church St . Mountarn
City. TN 37683. Applicant is 76% shareholder of
kc-'8ee and station manager of WMCT(AM) Moun-
tie City. TN. Filed Dec 24

@ Westerville, OH IBPH9t1230MA1-David A
Rclet seeks 103 9 mhz: 4 3 kw: ant 118 m Ad-
dress: 1000 Unin Ave., r 1017. Columbus. OH

Applicant rs 25% shareholder licensee of
Wt ta(Fht) ctooks,noo, OH. Fited Dec 30

@ Westerville. OH (13PH911231MC)-Ohio Rado
Aarooales seeks 103,9 mhz 4 1 kw; ant. 118 m.
Address 1800 Society Building. Cleveland. OH
44;14 Applicant is treaded by Joseph D. Carney,
et .11 . and has no other broadcast interests Filed
Ot-7 31.

"Westerville, OH (BPI -1911 231MA)-Sheliee F.
Mao seeks 103.9 mhz: 6 kw. ant, 100 m Ad.

ssie Moccasin Dr.. Westerville, OH 43081
Acolicani has no other broadcast interests Filed
Cusc. 31.

 Westerville, OH (lIPH911231M13)-Westervrie
Broadcasting Co Ltd seeks 103.9 mhz; 6 kw; ant.
100 m Address 5412 Flintrock Court. Westenrse.
OH 43081. Applicant is headed by general partner
Freeman Edwards II. and has no other broadcast
interests. Fried Dec. 31

 WestervIlie, OH (13P14911230MD)-Juanita M
and James L Dean seek 103 9 mhz; 4 3 kw: ant
118 m Address 1133 Forest Rise Dr,. Westerville.
OH 43081 Applcant has no other broadcast into*.
ests Filed Dec 30
 Westerville. OH if3PH911230MCF---Wibum In-
dustries Inc seeks 103.9 mhz: 2 kw; ant 123.8 m.
Address 210 South Court St., P.O. Box 418. Circle-
..4re, OH 43113. Applicant is headed by Charles W.
Wilburn, and has no other broadcast interests Filed
Dec 30
 Westerville, OH (BPH911230ME)-John C
Landy seeks 103 9 mhz: 2.57 kw. ant 108 5 m
Address 11611 Harborview Dr.. Cleve'and, OH
44102. Applicant has no other broadcast interests
Filed Dec 30

 Westerville, OH (BPH911230MF)-Westerville
Radio Partners seeks 103 9 mhz: 2 57 kw; ant. 99
m Address P.0 Box 16899, Rocky River. OH
44116 App' cant rs treaded by general partners
Kyong Ja Matchak (60%) and Elaine Gerber i40%I.
Maschak owns 34% of common stock 01 licensee of
KORO.FM Cuero. TX. Filed Dec. 30

 Westerville, OH (BPH911230MB)-ASF Broad.
Oast rig Corp. seeks 103 9 mhz. 2.5 kw: ant. 109 m.
Address 164 South Grener Columbus, OH
43228 Applicant is headed by Ardeth S Frizzed.
who is general manager at VVBBYFM Westerville,
OH. Principal Thomas J. Beauvais is also principal
of kcensec of WAAUTIFklii Pinconning. MI Filed
Dec 30
 *Ada, OK (BPED920113MA)-East Central Uni
versity seeks 91.3 mhz: 2 kw; ant 75 m Address:

East 14 St., Ada. OK 74820 Applicant is headed by
director va.stee Wynn, et al and has no other
broadcast interests. Filed Jan. 13

 Jasper, TX (I3PH911226M0)-Jon Dee Commu-
ncations L .C. seeks 107 3 mhz. 6 kw: ant. 100 m
Address: 904 Cartee, Brenham, TX 77833. Appli-
cant is headed by Jon 0 May and Michelyn M
May. each 50% Principals Roy May Jr. and Janice
May have interests in licensee of KULF(FM) Sten.
ham. TX. Filed Dec. 26

 Jasper, TX iBPH911226MF1-Rayburn Broad.
casting Co seeks 107 3 mhz. 3 kw; ant 91 m.
Address. 765 Hempna St Jasper. TX 75951 Ap-
plicant is headed by James M Lout, and has no
other broadcast interests. Fsed Dec, 26

Adieus
 Butte, MT (BPCT910225KE)--Gramed app of
CTN Butte Inc. for ch. 18; 2.684 kw. ant 596 m
Address: 118 6th St. S. Great Falls. MT 59405
Applicant is headed by James M Coll& and has no
other broadcast interests. Action Jan 9.

FACILITIES CHANGES

Applications

FM's

 Milford, DE WAFL(FMI 97.7 mhz-Dec 27 aPPII
cation of Prettyman Broadcasting Co. for CP to
change ERP: 6 kw (H); 5.8 kw IV)

 Fort Walton Beech, FL WPSM(FM) 91 1 mhz-
Dec 23 application of Fort Walton Beach Educa.
tonal lkoacicasling Foundation for CP to change
ERP. 5 kw tH&V1. ant.: 54 m

 Richmond, IN WECI(FM) 91 5 mhz-Dec 12 ap-
plication of Eallham College for CP to change ant.
38 m TL SW 2ndSt.,northofTestRd...5kmWot

XEROX

You can't Xerox
a Xerox

on a Xerox.
But we don't mind at all if you copy a copy on a Xerox copier. Because you'll continue to get what you're actually asking for.

In fact. we prefer it. Because the Xerox trademark should
only identify products made by us. Like Xerox copiers and
Xerox printing systems.

As a trademark, the term Xerox should always be used as an
adjective, followed by a noun. And it is never used as a verb.
Of course, helping us protect our trademark also helps you.

And not an inferior copy.

XEROX

IP

The Document Company Da%
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Richmond. Wayne Co , IN

 Tallulah. LA KBYO-FM 104 5 mnz-Dec 31 ap-
t:Station of Sharing Inc for CP to change ERP 25
kw (H&V) IL Barnes, Madson County. LA. 3.22
km: 217 deg ; freg 104 5 mhz; class 283C3 (Per
MM docket 091.211

 Skowhegan. ME WHOO(FM) 107.9 mhz-Dec
31 application of Robert R. Harvey for CP to
change: ERP. 5 98 kw (1-18,V): ant : 203 m change
class to 300C3 (per MM docket 090-512)

 Newberry, MI WNEIYFP.1 93 7 mhz-Dec 19 ap-
plication of Jack St Andre for CP to change ERR 6
kw (I -18V). ant . 85 m.

 Las Vegas KCEP(FM) 88 1 mhz-Dec 11 app.',
caton of Operation Opportunities -Clark County.
NV. for CP to change ant.  364 m

 Fairmont, NC WSTS(FM) 100 9 mhz-Dec 24
application of Pro Media Inc tot CP to change ERP:
50 kw (HMV); ant 150 m. TL .4 miles south of
intersection of State Rd. 1415 and Stale Rd. 1352,
Columbus County. NC. 355 miles south of Cerro
Gordo, NC: change to class C2 (per MM docket
#90-321

 Woodward, OK KWFX(FM1 100 1 mhz-Dec. 20
application of Fuchs Communications Inc for mod
of CP (BPI -1.9110151E) to change ERP 100 kw
'Hay). ant : 299 m : IL: 5.6 km southeast of Wood-
ward, OK, frog: 100.1, class: CI (per MM docket
'90.286)
 Bend, OR KOAK(FM) 105.7 mhz -Doc 24 appli-
cation of JJP Broadcasting Inc for CP to changes
ERP 40 kw (H&V). change to channel 289C1 (per
docket 089-591

 Randolph, VT WCVR-FM 102 1 mhz-Dec. 31
application of Stokes Communications Corp for CP
to change ERP: 10 kw (148V). ant 142 m.: freq:
102 1; crass' 271C3 (per MM docket 089-487).

 Clintonville. WI WJMO(FM) 92.1 mat -Dec 20

application of Sail Communications Corp CP to
change ERP: 6 kw 'HAN); change trey from 92 Ito
92 3 foer MM docket *89.5481

Actions

AM

 Orange, CA KPLS(AM) 830 khz -Jan. 6 applica-
tion 01 Orange County Broadcasting Corp dis-
mssed for mod of CP (13P810209AK) to make
changes in antenna system

FM's

 Mobile. Al. WBHY-FM 88.5 mhz-Jan. 7 applica-
non of Goforth Media Inc granted for mod of CP
((WED-860815MB) to change ant. 190.2 m
change class to Cl. TIL. 30 40 55 5  87 49 40 8

 Yuma, AZ KTTI(FM) 95.1 ruts -Jan 8 app'ica-
ton of Uno Broadcasting Corp. granted for CP to
change ERP. 100 kw (H8V), ant 383 m . TL. at
BLM Electronics site. Telegraph Pass, 1.8 km duo
north of interstate. Route 8 and 28 km east of
Yuma, AZ; change to class C (per docket 090-19)

 Pacific Grove, CA KOCN(FM) 104.9 mhz-Jan
9 app'caton of C R Pasquter Properties Inc. grant-
ed for CP to change Neg. 105.1 mhZ; ERP 4 2 kw
H8V: ant.: 240.7 m . TL approx 3 2 km north of
Carmel Valley Airport (062. small. low -traffic air-
strip). class B1 (per MM docket *90.17)

 Hilo. HI KAOE(FM) 92.7 mhz-Jan 7 application
of Visionary Related Entembnment Inc granted for
mod of CP (BPM-841228MM) to change ERP. 35
kw H&V. ant . -50 m_ TL: 29 km duo south of
General Lyman Fold (KO Airport) at site of ((A-
HU(AM) Hilo. HI: class: from Cl to class C2

 Menomonie, HI WMEO-FM 92.1 mhz-Jan 8
application of Phillips Broadcasting Co Inc granted
for CP to change ERP: 9 kw I -18V, ant 133 m .
class. C3 (per docket *89-137).

 Pocatello. ID KZBO-FM 93 7 mhz-Jan 6 aPPll-

cation of Idaho Wireless Corp. granted for mod of
CP (BPH-821004AK as mod.) to change artery
supporting structure hoight

 Angola. IN WLKI(FMI 100.3 mhz-Jan 6
cation of Lake Cities Broadcasting Corp granted 'or
CP to change ERP 4 kw (146V). change to charnel
262A (per docket 088.2841

 Roswell, NM KVNB(FM) 104 7 mast -Jan. 9 ac.
pliCation of Mary Moran granted for mod of CP
(BP/1-880616NC) to cnange ant 124,7 m
km west on US 285

 Westerville, OH WBBY-FM 103 9 mhz--Oec 3
application of Mid Oho Communications Inc. Os -
missed for CP to change ERP. 6 kw H&V: ant 100
m TL 9900 Downing Road, Johnstown, lideng
County. OH

 Scranton. PA WEZX(FM) 107.1 mhz-Jan 8 ap-
plication of The Scranton Times granted tor CP to
change ERP. 38 kw H8V; install directional anent.
na Informal cb f,ed 11-28-89. RE10. docket 089.
328. allocates ch 295A to Scranton effective 4.15.
91

 Spearfish, SD KEIV(FM) 101 1 mhz-Jan.
Pication 01 United Radio Group Inc granted for CP
to change ant 554 m IL- Terry Peak. 3 miles SW
of Lead. SO

TV's

 Mississippi State, MS MOAB- TV cis 2- Jon 9
application of Authority lor Ed TV granted for mod
of license to replace nondirectional antenna erd
transmitter

 Oklahoma City KMNZITV) ch 62 -Jan 9 arcn
cation of Faith Pleases God ChixcIt Corporrecn
granted for mod of CP (BPCT-850215K2) to
change ERP: (vis.) 79 kw, ant 370 ft Antenro
Bogror1324UB (DA); TL. Oklahoma City Hwy. 74. fr
of Interstate 66: 35 31 53 - 97 32 21 'Amended 1-
30-88 to change ERP (ins) 1265 kw. ant 296 r-
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Amended 10-09-91 to change ERP (yrs) 1,000 kw'
ant : 763 ft: TL Eastern Ave. and 86th St.. Oklaho-
ma City; antenna: BognerB24U0 (35.33-2697-28-
31).

 Ashland. VA W2XK(TV) ch. 65-Jan. 9 applica-
bon of Chnsael Broadcasting Inc granted for CP to
change ERP (vis) 398 kw; ant.: 254 m.. TL: oft
route 652. 2.3 km. from route 615: antenna'
SWRSWR-SMP 12MC6510A)(BT) 37.44.32.77.15.
18

ACTIONS

 Continental Cab(evasion of Ohio Inc. Granted
Continental. operator o' cable television systems
serving several communities in northern Ohio.
waivers of FCC's network program norduptcaton
and syndicated exclusivity rules ley MOSO [FCC
92.71 adopted January 2 by Commission I

 Megastar Inc. Authorized to establish channels
of communications between United States and IN-
TELSAT Atlantic Ocean Region (AOR) satellites for
pronsion of multipurpose INTELSAT Business Ser-
vice (IBS) and television services between U.S. and
AOR countries. to estab'sh channels of communi-
cations via Pan American Satellite's PAS -1 salehte
for provision of international letevsion service. and
to provide transborder services between U S and
Mexico (By 0.A&C [DA 91.16521 adopted Decem-
ber 31 by Chief, International Focilit.es
Common Carrier Bureau )

 Telephone Company -Cable Television Cross -
Ownership Rules Extended to February 3 and
March 5. respectively. time to file comments and
replies in matter of telephone company -cable televi-
sion cross -ownership rules. (CC doCket 87-266 by
Order [DA 92.571 adopted January 15 by Chief.
Common Carrier Bureau I

 Set aside Review Board decision which tics -
missed an appeal by Triad Network Inc and taw
firm of Maupn Taylor Ens 8 Adams. P.0 (MTE&A).
of ruling by Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) order-
ing counsel and his law firm to discontinue their
representation of Triad in this proceeding. Comrns-
son also vacated ALJ's underlying ruling removing
counsel, thereby allowing MTE&A to resume its
representaton of Triad. Triad a apcAcant for new
AM station at Greensboro. NC IMM docket 089-
357. Report DC -2030. by Corrirrnssion January 8,
by M080 [FCC 92.121

 Carmel. CA Conditionally grantee applcation of .1
8 M Broadcasting Company for new FM on channel
238A. denied competing ape:co:orris of Lone Cy-
press Radio Associates. Inc.. Kgritands Broadcast-
ing Co . Inc , and Paso Hondo Broadcasting Ltd
(MM Docket 90-48 by Intiar Decision [FCC 92D-21
issued January 7 by Chief AL) Joseph Starner )

 Manahawken, NJ Dismissed as moot Seashore
Broadcasting Corporation's motion to strike tont
opposition to notice of appeal: denied its petition to
intervene: and dismissed its appeal in proceeding
tor new FM on channel 28981 at Mananawkin, NJ.
(MM Docket 91.208 by M080 (FCC 92R-31 adopt-
ed January 6 by Review Board

CALL LETTERS

Appikations

Udine Ws
KIISU(AM) KUCL Idaho St Bd of Education

(Boise St. Dow ); Base. ID

WJFI(AM) WJGC Christian Voices Texas
Limited Pshp: Jacksonville. Ft.

histiwi
KMEIV(FM) KNAV McMullen Broadcasting CO.;

Navasota. TX

WBOK(FMI WOMA WOO Broadcasting Inc.:
Algoma WI

WFAT(FM) MAD Th State Broadcasting Co WHNZ(AMI WTKN Paxson Benaneasrrig of
Inc ; Portage, MI Tampa. Ltd.. Pintas Park. FL

WISP(FM) WAYP Alpalm Broadcasting Corp.. VVNTA(AM) WKKN NCI -West Management Inc :
Holmes Beach. FL Rockford. IL

comets WODW(AMI WISP CPS Communications.

New FM's Kinston. NC

KACS(FM) Chehalis Valley Ed. Found WTNW(AM) WRLX Arrow Communications of
Chehalis, WA Alabama Inc.; Tuscaloosa. AL

KCRO(FMI Santa Monica Comm College WXYU(AM) WJJS CRS Communicators trio
Distnct: Oxnard. CA Lynchburg. VA

KKLCIFM) Antelope FM Partnership.
Susanville. CA Ecisting

KMIL(FM) WKLK Inc.. Cloquet. MN KAOEIFM) KHHI Visionary Related
KM2M(FM) Electronics Un:mted Inc.. Larose, Entertainment Inc ; Hilo. MI

LA KCNOIFM) KKRV Lake Isabe:a Broadcasting

KSPOIFM) Mounds Boucher Read: Spokane. Inc : Lake Isabella. CA

WA KDET-FM KLCR Center Broadcastng Co.
WFXZIFM) DBA Ferguson Radio Pship, Inc : Center. TX

Jacksonville. NC KFGE(FM) KXGH Lincoln Broadcasting MC.;

WIXY(FM) Holiday &oat:casting Inc.: Lincoln, NE

Champaign. IL KHCT(FMI KEOG Hutchinson Community

WJSZ(FM) William V Confine; Ashie.y. MI College: Great Bend. KS

WJZRIFM) R B Lee Rust, Rochester. NY KNDK-FM KVLR KNDK Inc ; LangdOn, ND

WKYDIFM) Cherokee Broadcasting Corp KOBRIFM) KCLO KYLO Radio Inc . Davis. C::.

Centre. AL KOMG-FM KOUR-FM Mdwest Broadcasting
WLBIIFM) Teresa B. Lowry. Warrior. AL Inc . Independence. IA

WNYO(Fkli State University of New York.
Oswego, NY

KOMT(FM) KWLI Joyce Communications tic,
Eagel. CO

WOHC(FM) The Cedarvae College. Chilicothe,
OH

KSAM- FM KHUN Walker County
Communications Honest*.
TX

WOKN(FM) Nancy Nicastro: Southport. NY
KTJNIFM) KBOR-FM La Nueva KBOR Inc

WOEG(FM( Twnlakes Communicate:ins: Mercedes, TX
Russell Springs. KY

WEZS(FM) WYGF NIP Broadcasting Inc
WOLV(FM) Hepco Communications Inc.: Carterville. IL

Maorsburg. PA
WFMB-FM WFMB Neuhoft Broadcasting

WRDO(FM) Greer Communications Ltd Greer. Springfield. IL
SC

WHPT(FMI WHVE Paxson Broadcasting of
WSRMIFM) Jean M. Gradick. Coosa. GA Tampa, Ltd.. Sarasota, FL
WWRO(FM) Albert Leon Brooks: Valdosta. GA WIKX(FM) WBMH SunGroup Broadcasting cr
WXLG(FM) The SI Lawrence Unrv.. North Atabama Inc Barrirngham, AL

Creek, NY WJJS(FMI WXYU CRS Communications Inc..
WYCY(FM) Susan T. LaRosa.; Hawley. PA Lynchburg. VA

WYHA(FM) Mary Anne Fleisher; Beaver WKAB(FMI WZWB Robert .1 Mosey: Berwick
Springs, PA PA

WYHBIFM) Good Sneperd Radio Inc WKMF-FM Ltd :
Westport. IN

TWurolaZ- thAtiRadiccorn

WYHC(FM) MHS Holdings Ltd Charlotte. NC WLTA4FMI WYEZ Pathfinder Communicate

WYHD(FM) Georgia Public Corp.: Elkhart. IN

Telecommunications Commission; WOUHIFM) WVZF Ohio University: CIIINC011ie.
Fort Gans. GA OH

WYHE(FM)

WYHF(FM)

Mark A Kimer. Hinman. MI

T.R Lauderdale Broadcasting Co ;

WOOW-FM WKCP CPS Communications,
Kinston, NC

Rpley. TN WROO(FM) WCRJ-FM Paxson

ViYHG(FMi Greater Wash Ed Tetorn. Assoc : BroadcastingJacksorwille Ltd
Jacksonville. FLHagerstown. MD

WUNA(FM) WVCF Efrain Archi:a-RogWYHH(FM) Kent County Rada Ltd , Smyrna. FL
DE

Mew rs Existing TV's

KMZN(TV) Ramar Communications Inc W191111 -Vi WXJP Flinn Broadcasting Corp.:
Farwell. TX Memph*. TN

WTSP(TV) WTSP- TV Great AmericanWOW, AM's Television and Radio Co Inc St
KASPI AM KGLD Washington Radio Assoc. Petersburg FL

Ltd St Louis. MO
KHTX(AM) KROC Henry Broadcast rig Co.. Welorkwwals

Salinas. CA WKJSIAMI WWCS WKYN Inc , Cannonsbe-g
PAKLFD(AM) KQIV Mid -Minnesota Broadcasting

Co Inc.; Litchfield. MN WMRY(AM) WSTH Saar Broadcastng Co Inc

KMMZ(AMI KCHL Visions COMMUNCatIOCIS
Columbus. GA

Inc.; San Antonio. TX Mitigations
KOMGIAM I KOUR Midwest Broadcasting Inc . KCCD(FM) KYIY Minnesota Public Rado.

Independence. IA Moorhead. MN

KXEG(AM) KRCV Rolando Cohantes: Reno. WLYK(FM) WKZZ CEBE invostments Inc .
NV Lynchburg. VA
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Fifth //Estater

Iast year. media broker H.B. La
Rue put together four radio and

I television station trades totaling
S-21.2 million. making him one of the
to deal makers in the country. He
n: !mains three offices on the East and
V st coasts and flies back and forth
& rut every three weeks. His bulging
ai travel log recently earned him two
first-class frequent -flyer tickets. the

incentive for a Christmas vacation in
London and Paris (via Atlanta for a
squash tournament).

With station trading at its weakest
si; ,:e 1982. how does La Rue manage
to hrive?

"I really think a lot of it is luck."
L. Rue said. "We sold Chicago
IN FYR-FM, from Summit Communica-
ti. ns to Major Broadcasting) for $19
m 'lion-that was a big part of it."
P-ting that deal together, however.
tc .k more than luck: it took creativity
tc draw up an agreement that satisfied
b' yer and seller, a considerably more
c rnplicated task these days than bro-
kers have been accustomed to in the
la..t 10 years.

For WFYR, a contract was ham-
n..red out calling for S5 million down
a; J a two-year moratorium on repay-
n-nt of the $14 -million balance (re-
quiring interest payments only), which
is then due over a three-year period.
N bank financing was involved.
n iking the deal less complicated, but
11 it's where La Rue's experience
c..me into play-knowing who has the
truity to buy. what they're looking for
a,rd what's available.

This knowledge of the market has
h, sped La Rue negotiate for such facil-
it ,:s as WHTZ(FM ) Newark. N.J.. for
Milt Maltz of Malrite Communica-
11,ms for $8.5 million in 1983-the
s Rion is now estimated by La Rue to
N. worth over $50 million-and
Is tOt(Ftvit Los Angeles for Carl
I irsch's newly formed Legacy Com-
n tinications for $44 million in 1986-

Id two years later for over S70 mil -
1 ,m.

La Rue's experience in broadcasting
..5 retches further back than his 26 years
a a broker.

After graduating from college. he

HUGH BEN LA RUE

left for Hollywood. with no contacts
or leads, seeking fame and fortune as a
singer. He auditioned and won a job as
a morning disc jockey at Honolulu
ABC affiliate KULAiAM) in 1949. spin-
ning records and singing Dick
Haymes-type ballads with live or
taped accompaniment. As a DJ. La
Ruc was up against some formidable
competition. "The guy who started a
year before me was J. Akuhead Pu-
pule (J. "Crazy Fishhead" in Hawai-
ian), a Jewish guy from Brooklyn. He
was Mr. DJ in Honolulu, had a 50%
share of audience,
and was making
$100,000 a year
when everyone else
was making 10 or
15." Pupule's style.
according to La Rue,
was of the "insult"
variety, which was
not La Rue's "cup of
tea." "I'm from the
old school," he says.
"And you just don't
talk about those
things on the radio.'
La Rue's idea of a
disc jockey: pleasant
voice, conversational. plays a lot of
music.

To supplement his income. La Rue
sold advertising for the station, and
quickly found it to be the more lucra-
tive side of the business. When asked
to choose between singing and selling
full time, he chose the latter.

In 1951. after a stint as a reserve
captain teaching tactics at Schofield
Military Barracks on Oahu. La Ruc
took his resume and his Honolulu
sales experience to New York to get
into TV advertising sales. He landed a
job as an account executive at woR
iv. where he helped pioneer the con-
cept of stripping a live show (Broad-
way Television Theatre) Monday
through Friday, targeting a different
audience each night.

La Rue's positions in sales at TV
and radio stations in Honolulu. New
York and Denver prepared him to run
his own station. icrixiAmi Seattle. in
1959. "I was the morning disc jockey.
I set up the programing. I hired the
announcers, I set the format Ibig
band,. I did the promotion. I did ev-
erything." It was one of the first sta-
tions to segue music, playing three
and four records at a time. "back an-
nouncing" songs.

But KTIX was a daytimcr competing
with a fulltimer in the Seattle market.
and even though La Rue improved the
station's ratings. he did not consider
his foray into ownership a success.
"As a first-time buyer. I learned a
lesson which I have always passed on

to my clients: No
matter what the rat-
ing position or cash
flow, it is essential to
have an equal or bet-
ter facility than any-
one else in the mar-
ket." Two of those
clients. Malrite's
Maltz and Tom Ston-
er of Stoner Broad-
casting. between
them now operate 27
stations in major
markets.

As brokers prepare
for battle in the trad-

ing market of 1992. La Rue would like
'to see ownership caps lifted, allowing
successful owners to buy stations that
cannot make it on their own.

What is La Rue's formula for suc-
cess? "There's no cut-and-dried way
of doing it." La Rue says of his role.
"It's reading people."

President, N.B. La Rue, Media
Brokers; b. April 10, 1978, Kansas
City, Mo.; BA, radio and
speech, University of Oklahoma,
1949; disc jockey and sales
manager, ItULAOXI Honolulu, 1949-
51; account executive, wox.ri,
New York, 1951-53; vice president
and general sales manager,
KUUL.A.M-1)1 Honolulu, 1953-55;

general sales manager,
wins(AM) New York, 1955-57; vice
president and general sales
manager, ICWGN-TV Denver, 1957-

59; owner, IMX(AM) Seattle,
1959.67; present position since
1964; daughter: Tracy, 31.
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Fates

MEDIA

John P. Zanotti, president. televi-
sion group. Great American Broad-
casting. Cincinnati. named presi-
dent and chief operating officer, and
elected to additional post of execu-
tive VP. parent company Great Amer-
ican Communications Company.

Lyons Wussler

Charlie Lyons, VP and general
manager of hotel TV subsidiary. Corn -
sat Video Enterprises. Washington.
named president. succeeding Robert
J. Wussler, who resigned
("Closed Circuit.- Jan. 6). Before
joining Comsat in 1990. Lyons
worked as director. group marketing.
hotel and resort division. Marriott
Corp.

Alan Goodman, general manager.
WAVAIFNI) Arlington. Va. (Washing-
ton). joins WWROAMI-WGAY-FM
Washington in same capacity, suc-
ceeding Ted Dorf, who resigned.
-Fates & Fortunes." Dec. 16. 1991).

D. Christopher Aldridge, former
general sales manager. WDEF-TV Chat-
tanooga. joins WTVQ-TV Lexington.
Ky.. as VP and general manager.

Timothy A. Boggs. VP. public af-
fairs. Time Warner. appointed to
oversee and direct Washington gov-
ernment affairs office.

Scott Savage, executive VP and
chief operating officer. Pinnacle
Broadcasting. Dallas. joins
KRSR(FM) there as VP and general
manager.

George Hart. program director.
KONO-AM-FM San Antonio. Tex.,
named operations manager.
KSRRIFM)-KONO-AM-FM there.

Fortunes
Michael Thomas. producer and di-
rector. KSLA-TV Shreveport. La..
named operations manager.

SALES AND MARKETING

Schell

Merle Schell,
group manage-
ment supervi-
sor. Grey Adver-
tising. joins
Backer Spielvogel
Bates Inc..
New York. as
senior VP. di-
rector of business
development.

Errol Dengler, president. Pinnacle
Media. joins Radio One Marketing.
Cleveland. as VP. sales and mar-
keting.

Rebecca I. Swanson, associate
creative director. and Thomas
Schwartz, senior art director. Leo
Burnett Co.. Chicago. elected VP's.

Don Meek, senior account execu-
tive. Prime Ticket Network. New
York, named director of sports
marketing.

Steve Mahl, from Scot Business
Systems. and Jeff Rose. formerly
with co -owned KSMOITVi Kansas
City. Mo..join WSTRTV Cincinnati as
account executives.

Greg Moore, West Coast national
sales manager. KCRA-TV Sacramento.
Calif.. joins KSBY-TV San Luis
Obispo. Calif.. and KSBWiTV1 Salinas.
Calif.. as national sales manager.

Rob Cummings, sales manager
and assistant manager. KRBOtAM)-
KRSEiFNI1 Yakima. Wash.. joins
KENEI AM) Toppcnish. Wash., as gen-
eral manager. marketing, sales and
development.

Flory Bramniek, manager. Te-
leRep Data Network. New York.
named VP. director of information
services.

Cathy Biegel, from Eastman Ra-
dio. joins CBS Radio Representatives,
Ncw York. as manager of research.

Don Carmichael. Southeast rc-

gional manager. Marshall Marketing
& Communications, joins WATE-TV
Knoxville. Tenn.. as general sales
manager.

Charles E. Dent Jr., general man-
ager. WMDK-AM-FM Peterboro. N.H..
joins WITAIAMI-WZIDIFMi Man-
chester. N.H.. as senior marketing
specialist. Andrew L. Orcutt, lo-
cal sales manager. WFEA-WZID. named
general sales manager.

Susan A. Marr, from The Atkins
Agency. joins Sheeky Knopf & Shav-
er Inc.. Louisville. Ky.. as media
director.

Tom Hamilton, local sales manag-
er. WTORiFM) Winston-Salem. N.C..
named general sales manager.
WSJS(AMi-NTQR(FMI there.

Chris Brulatour, account supervi-
sor. DDB Needham Worldwide, Chi-
cago. named VP.

Appointments at TeleRcp Inc..
New York: Rich Jacobs, leopards
manager. named wildcats manager:
Jack Whalen, tiger account execu-
tive. named tiger manager, and Jim
Hughes, jaguar account executive.
named leopards manager.

Ann Kalman. former senior VP.
director of media and marketing. Del-
la Femina McNamee. Los Angeles.
forms Integrated Marketing Strategies.
Santa Monica. Calif.. and will be
president.

Erin O'Conor, from WUABITVi
Lorain. Ohio (Cleveland). joins
WKYC-TV Cleveland as account ex-
ecutive. Judy Ann Miller, video mar-
keting specialist. Sony Corp.. joins
WKYC-TV Cleveland as marketing and
research manager.

Larry Larson, partner, Lacey La -
Master Larson Farmer, joins Interna-
tional Television Group (formerly
Grossman Communications Inc.).
Minneapolis. as president and chief
operating officer.

Jeffrey R. Gallop, national sales
manager, WSEE-TV Erie. Pa.. named
general sales manager. Douglas
Beers, account executive, WSEE-TV,
named local sales manager.
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PROGRAMING

Bruce SaIlan, former president. In-
dieprod Television and VP. motion
pictures. ABC-TV, joins Lec Rich
productions. Los Angeles. as presi-
dent of TV.

Rignald L. Stein, VP. production
sintices. Warner Bros. Studio Facili-
ties. Burbank. Calif.. named senior
VP, production services. Robert S.
Pincus, director. operations.
Warner Bros. facilities division.
mined VP, studio operations.

Tommy Edwards, program direc-
, WODS(FM) Boston. joins KCBStFMt

Los Angeles in same capacity.

Thad Mumford, creative consul-
tant. Coach. Universal Television.
joins Paramount Pictures. Holly-
wo.xl. as producer of series and tele-
films for network TV division.

Ruth Scovill, executive producer.
Henninger Video. Washington. joins
Nickelodeon Studios at Universal
Studios Florida. Orlando. as VP. op-
erations. Howard Smith, VP. mar-
keting. Nickelodeon Studios, named
VP. affiliate marketing. Nickelo-
deon/Nick at Nite. New York.

Paul E. Sonkin, VP. network au-
dience research. ABC Marketing and
Research Services. New York. re-
tires after 35 years with ABC.

Appointments at Turner. Ned Si-
mon, coordinating producer. Turner
Spils. Atlanta. named VP. pro-
duction. Turner Sports: Kevin Bar-
rett, assistant manager. interna-
tional TV syndication. Turner
Entenainment Co. (TEC). New
York, named manager. and Patrick
Murphy, director, film and tape
services. TEC, Los Angeles. named
VP. operations, film and tape ser-
tikes.

Donn Carper, VP. On Call Com-
munications Co.. Irvine. Calif..
na:ned executive VP and chicf op-
erming officer.

Rich Homberg, president. Bur -
bad' Broadcasting Co.. Pittsburgh.
jo ns EFM Media Management
In Ncw York. as national sales
ithinager.

Dennis C. Stanfill, former chair-
man and CEO. Twentieth Century Fox
C Tp.. joins MGM. Culver City.
Calif.. as co-chairman and co -CEO.

troadesetingJari 27 1992

J. Roger Faherty, investment
banker. Hibbard Brown & Co.. ap-
pointed board chairman at Graff -
Pay -Per -View Inc.. New York.

Todd Jackson, on-line editor. In-
side Edition. New York. named pro-
motion writer and producer. Joe
D'Aquino, production assistant. In-
side Edition, named associate pro-
motion producer.

Melissa Morelli -Barone, group
.ales coordinator. The Playhouse in
the Park. joins wToL-Tv Toledo.
Ohio. as programing coordinator.

Ron Aaron Eisenberg, formerly
with wwitnAmi Washington. joins
KTSArAMt San Antonio. Tex.. as
program director and morning host.

Don Emanuel, former president.
American Radio Network. joins Busi-
ness Radio Network, Colorado
Springs. as VP. The American FOrlini
division.

Liz (;ilman, production manager.
American Media Inc.. joins Rich Her-
itage Inc.. Des Moines. Iowa. as
VP. programing and production.

EIGHT
REASONS
TO ATTEND
NAB '92
NAB '92 offers
you a family of
conferences
targeted to
your needs.

1 NAB '92 Exhibition
The largest marketplace of

products and services in the

world. More that 700 firms will

be exhibiting the latest broad-

cast eqiipment and services-
in an area as big as 22 football

fields.

2 Broadcast Engineering
Conference
Stay ahead of the technology

leaning curve at the world's

most complete broadcast engi-
neering conference. You'll get a

broad mix of technical sessions
and workshops aimed at

prcwing productivity, cost-effec-

tiveness, and your understanding

of emerging technolo4es. And,

take in a full days program
conducted by the Society of

Broadcast Engineers.

3 Television Manage-
ment Conference
The world is changing so
quicidy it's hard to keep up. Get

a glimpse of the economic,

cultural, demographic and so-

cietal changes that will affect

our country and your station in

the 90's and beyond.

4 Radio Management
Conference
Just for radio broadcasters, this

conference will immerse you in

imovations and proven man-
agement tips and tactics. You'll

also get winning sales and mar-

keting ideas, and the latest in

radio technology, products and

services at the Racio/Audio

Exhibition.

5 NAB HDTV World
Conference and Exhibition
This conference and exhibition

wil help you evaluate todays

hardware and
prototypes as you plan your

conversion to HDTV. Gan
understanding of issues con-

cerning HDTV transition, inter-

national HON, HON production,
HDTV proponent systems for a

terrestrial broadcasting stand-

ard and more.

6 Broadcasters' Law &
Regulation Conference
You can't afford to rnss tns
important conference if you're

looking for practical legal
advice to keep your license out

of jeopardy, save money and

avoid legal problems. Youl
hear from FCC officials and the

nation's top communications

lawyers and get to ask ques-

tions about issues that directly

affect your station.

SUNDAY, APRIL 12-
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1992
LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER

7 Television Bureau of
Advertising Annual
Marketing Conference
General managers and general

saki managers won't want to
miss this valuable marketing
conference to be held April 10-

12, immolate"), before NAB

'92. Youl find seminars
designed to put you on the right

course toward economic recov-

ery. Register for NB and
you're registered automatic*
for NAB '92.

8 Broadcast Education
Association Convention
Broadcasters and professors

who are preparing your future

employees will gather at this

conference from April 10.13.

For registration or other infor-

mation, contact Louisa Nielson

at 202/429-5355.

Whatever your reasons for
attending NAB '92, you'll get
top value for your conven-
tion investment In these
tough times that's an advan-
tage you can't afford to miss.

Register today for
NAB '92!

Call

1-800-342-2460

2021775-4972

or send a fax to

2021775-2146
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NEWS AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

David Rummel, producer, 60 Min-
utes, CBS News, joins NBC News.
New York, as senior producer.
prime time news hour. premiering in
March.

Jim Mills, control room producer.
C -SPAN. Washington. named Capitol
Hill producer.

Appointments at National Public
Radio. Washington: Sunni Khalid,
reporter. Baltimore Sun. named re-
porter. foreign desk: Andrew Bow-
ers, formerly with WBURIF14,1) Bos-
ton, named reporter. Washington
desk, and Korva Coleman, part-
time newscaster. named full time.

Judy Grant, formerly with CBS
News. New York, joins News Travel
Network. San Francisco. as direc-
tor of news programing.

Jennifer Garber, producer, KMBC-
Tv Kansas City, Mo.. joins WDAF-TV
there as associate producer.

Bruce Barkley, I I p.m. sports-
caster. WKPT-TV Kingsport. Tenn..
named 5:30 and I I p.m. anchor
and assistant news director.

TECHNOLOGY

Julius Bar-
nathan, senior
VP. technol-
ogy and strategic
planning. Cap-
ital Cities/ABC
Inc.. New
York. retires after
37 years with
company.

Barnathan Karl Ren-
wanz, VP. engineering and opera-
tions. wtiott-Tv Boston. named
VP. director of broadcast operations
and engineering.

Greg Bardos, from Metroten Ca-
ble Vision, joins ITS Corp.. McMur-
ray. Pa., as field service coordina-
tor. Robert Welch, from WQED(TV)
Pittsburgh. joins ITS as field ser-
vice engineer.

Joseph J. Cafora, from Scitex
America Corp.. joins Nikon Electron-
ic Imaging. Melville. N.Y.. as na-
tional sales manager.

Fin Quinn, general manager, Mag-

netic South, Toronto. retired. Phil
Keeling, director, video opera-
tions. Magnetic Enterprises, adds du-
ties as general manager. Magnetic
South.

Jon Teschner, manager of broad-
cast sales. Crawford Post Production
and Design/Effects. Atlanta. joins
G&G Designs/Communications Inc..
Carlsbad. Calif.. as VP. graphic
services.

Appointments at WXYZ4V Detroit's
engineering department: Dan Brown,
production manager. named director
of operations: Mike Dobak, engineer-
ing manager, adds duties as chief en-
gineer. Chris Allen, operations manag-
er. named production manager.

PROMOTION AND PR

Steve Klotz, promotions director,
KBCI-TV Boise. Idaho. joins vervrervi
Tampa. Fla.. as promotion writer
and producer.

Ida S. Langsam, founder and pres-
ident. Public I Publicity Services Inc..
joins Middlebcrg & Rosso Inc..
New York, as VP.

Lori George, account executive.
Porter/Novelli. Washington. named
senior account executive. Diana
Smith, administrative assistant. Por-
ter/Novelli, named assistant ac-
count executive.

Jennifer Kittredge, publicist. The
Image Workshop. Lifetime Televi-
sion. Astoria. N.Y.,named manag-
er of press relations.

Judy Kweller, senior account ex-
ecutive, Lieberman-Appalucci adver-
tising and public relations firm, Al-
lentown. Pa.. named VP. account
service. Kelly Greenzweig, special
editions editor. Globe -Times, joins
Lieberman-Appalucci as creative
traffic coordinator.

Juli Agacinski, promotion assis-
tant. worvaN) Grand Rapids. Mich..
joins WOOD -AM -FM there as promo-
tion director.

Mike Morgan, associate promo-
tion writer and producer. wwservi
Asheville. N.C., named senior pro-
motion writer and producer. Perryn
Oglesby, from WFOXt FM) Gaines-
ville. Ga. (Atlanta). named associate
promotion writer and producer.
wLOS.

Mark Young, writer and producer.

KSTP-TV Minneapolis -St. Paul, joins
weis,v-Tv Green Bay. Wis.. as pro-
motion manager

ALLIED FIELDS

Marc B. Nathanson, chairman and
CEO. Falcon Cable TV, Los Angeles,
elected to board of National Cable
Television Association.

Brian Lockman, VP. network op-
erations. C -SPAN, Washington. elect
ed to two-year term on executive
committee of House and Senate Ra-
dio -Television Gallery.

Roger Ogden, from KCNC-TV Den-
ver, and Ken Maness, of wicw(Atm-
wQu'rffm) Johnson City, Tenn., ap-
pointed to Associated Press board of
directors.

John Irwin, formerly with Capitol
Broadcasting, Group W and NBC.
forms radio consultancy in Hopkin-
ton. Mass.. Irwin Media Inc.

Joseph Aniello, management su-
pervisor, Saatchi & Saatchi Advertis-
ing, joins Country Music Associa-
tion. Nashville. as marketing director.

Katherine Couric, anchor. Today
show, NBC-TV. New York. named
honorary chair for 17th annual
American Women in Radio and Televi-
sion Inc. National Commendation
Awards.

Patrick Mangus, from Mangus-
Catanzano Inc.. Pittsburgh. appointed
national membership chairman of
Public Relations Society of America.

Robert S. Becker, staff attorney.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of
the Press, Washington, resigned to
begin law practice concentrating on le
gal issues affecting news and infor-
mation industries.

George Nicholaw, VP and general
manager. KNXiAM) Los Angeles.
elected to three-year term on board
of Hollywood Radio and Television
Society.

DEATHS

Sally Griffith Evans, 55, TV pro-
ducer. died of cancer Jan. 16. in Ar-
lington. Va. Evans worked at BBC
in London, and moved to U.S. in 1969
to work on BBC series about Amer-
ica. She had additional stints at ABC-
TV and PBS.
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Mondayz,Memo
"In this era of niche marketing,

radio must be the
`ultimate' target medium."

T
here's a time-honored adage that says "there are no

: shortcuts in lifc." That statement certainly rings true
for today's advertising agencies and media buying

sc:vices that transact their national sale business directly
with radio stations.

When advertising agencies and buying services insist on
g: hng direct to radio stations, a rep firm should point out
u its advertising customers that this kind of tactic is

c, sting them money. These additional costs, which arc
p ..sed on to the advertiser, usually
cyrer agency and/or buying service
o+erhead.

The equation is simple: when busi-
rk:is is handled by a rep. the cost of
service is paid by the radio station
through the rep's commission. And be-
c.iusc virtually all radio stations still
pay a commission on business that is
placed direct anyway, there is no eco-
n.'mic advantage to bypassing the rep.

With that said, it is the responsibility
i, the radio rep firm to provide coin-
{ ntive pricing and value-added ser-
+ es that will make it more efficient
t advertisers to channel dollars into
r leo. By a rep company targeting the

'iior executives at the buying level. it
c n better direct any corresponding
r emotional campaigns so that they are
p ilpable with station needs. When
e. cling with today's full -service reprc-

ntation firms, advertising agencies
::.d buying services arc. in effect.
1: sated as "preferred customers."

Simply put, the reps have strong relationships with
 ition management and can easily match the needs of
li Ivertisers and their brands to the demographic and "psy-
i lographics" inherent with each radio format.

Sometimes "direct" buyers will request their spots to
., r anywhere from 5 a.m. to midnight (ROS or run of
+Itedule) instead of requesting specific dayparts. This
!ves the illusion of lower rates when. in fact. it delivers
'wer quality.
Agencies and buying services that go direct (to stations)

hould ask themselves two questions: Are they "getting a
'cal" by going direct; and does going direct make radio
tations want to treat agencies and buying services in a
'referred way? After careful post -analysis of any direct

A comm.:liar, from (;eorge Me.
regional executive. The Interep Radio Store

deals, the answer that you will most often find to both
questions is an emphatic no.

Today, national business can often represent anywhere
from 20% to 35% of a radio station's revenue. depending on
a station's ratings and the sine of the market it is licensed to
serve. With these kinds of percentages. radio station manag-
ers should be asking themselves: How does this business

match up to the station's largest local account?
Indeed, national business should be viewed as "pre-

ferred" business by stations. For the
most part. a national agency and/or
media buying service will look to the
influence of a major national rep to
secure effective schedules on its be-
half.

Although stations have national con-
tacts and can certainly fulfill any re-
quests made by a national account. a
full -service radio rep has clout on both
the buying and selling sides of the
fence to efficiently handle large nation-
al accounts as well as large volumes of
national business. But if local station
sales management and national reps
work together in a spirit of cooperation
on vendor programs and national ac-
counts in general. more radio dollars
would be garnered from the media bud-
gets of advertisers. Additionally. a na-
tional rep can facilitate the collection
process from an agency to a station.

There is little doubt among market-
ing experts that all businesses will be-
come even more competitive in the

1990's. And with the rapidly changing economic condi-
tions of media advertising, a national radio representation
company must be on the cutting edge of responding to
those changes whether they involve instituting innovative
promotional marketing campaigns or the electronic trans-
mission of national advertising orders from agency to
station.

Simple number -crunching for planning national radio
spot campaigns is over. The modern-day radio rep must be

a radio marketing specialist schooled in all facets of deliv-
ering an advertiser's message.

In this era of niche marketing. radio must be positioned
as the "ultimate" target medium. When direct buying
puts "the deal" ahead of quality. everybody loses.
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Last-minute clearance news from
the NATPE floor. Family Matters
(70% -plus coverage); Coach
(68%); In the Heat of the Night (62%);
Claster's new Stunt Dawgs (68%)
and Conan (63%); Why Didn't I Think
of That? (45%): Fox cleared Doo-
gie Howser on WPIX-TV New York and
KTL.A.TV Los Angeles and will roll
the show out market -by -market start-
ing this week; Multimedia Enter-
tainment's Rush Limbaugh (60 mar-
kets); Genesis Entertainment's
The Whoopt Goldberg Show (55 mar-
kets, 63%). Goodman Entertain-
ment's Parole Board is a firm go after
being sold in 11 markets (35%).

Katz Television is considering
repping cable systems in El Paso,
Tex., and Syracuse, N.Y., in addi-
tion to its client TV stations in each
of those markets. Katz last month

Broadcastingm
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NSS POCKETPIECE
INIelsen's top ranked syndicated shows for

the week ending Jan. 12. Numbers represent
aggregate rating overage.stations% coverage)

I Wneel Of Fortune ....-..._.,._15.222398
2 Jeopardy! ..... . ....... 13.3115 98
3. °with Winfrey Snow..... --11.8.221 99
4. Star Trek 10.3 24298
5. Entertainment Tonight ..-..-..9.5 18495
6. Current Affair 8.9'17193
6. Wheel Of Fortune (Wknd)--8.9 181 82
8. Cosby Show 8.4206 96
9. Married...With Children... 7.8.172 95

10. Donahue ......... ........
t Inside EcktIon 7.0126 86

12. WKRP in Cincinnati. ..._...._ 6.5234'99
13. Hard Copy ............ ....... -.6.1.17292
14. Turner Pictures I 5.7;19917
14. Sally Jesey Raphael 5.6 206 97

pioneered such dual representation in
Wichita, where it reps both SJL
Broadcast Management's KSNW-TV
and Multimedia Cablevision's

HDTV FUNDRAISERS

MSTV, NAB and INTV joined forces at NATPE to raise $1.6 million to
cover additional advanced TV systems testing costs (above the $15

million already raised) associated with digital systems proposed by three
proponents. Kicking off the campaign were (I -r): James Dowdle, president
of Tribune Broadcasting Co. and co-chair of the newly formed Committee
for Advanced Television Testing (with A.H. Belo Corp. Broadcasting
Group President Ward Huey, not pictured): FCC Chairman Alfred Sikes.
and Richard Wiley, former FCC chairman and current head of the Adviso-
ry Committee for Advanced Television Service.

Wichita system in a joint selling ar-
rangement. At SJL Broadcast's
Syracuse property, WSTM-TV, Presi-
dent -GM Ronald Philips cautions
that talks are in the early stages. and
he's not yet convinced a joint sell-
ing deal makes sense. But in El Pas
KVIA-TV GM John Rhinehart says
he's bullish on the idea.

Laurence Tisch, who through
Loews Corp. owns 25% of CBS (of
which he is also chairman), is re-
ported to be making a bid to take con-
trol of Macy's. Tisch is a director of
the debt -burdened retailer, as is CBS
board member Henry Kissinger.

The merger between Sheridan
Broadcasting Networks and Nation-
al Black Network (BROADCASTING,
Nov. 4. 1991) is complete. The new
company-with 600 affiliates-has
been named the American Urban Ra-
dio Network. The co -presidents are
Jack Bryant, formerly NBN president.
and E.J. (Jay) Williams, formerly
SBN president. AURN consists of five
divisions: American Urban Radio
Network. STRZ Entertainment Net-
work. SBN Sports Network, Urban
Public Affairs Network and SPM Ur-
ban Network.

ABC sportscaster Howard Cosell
announced he will retire at the end of
January. Since leaving TV in 1985
after ABC canceled his weekly pro-
gram, SportsBeat. the 40 -year
broadcasting veteran has been a corn
mentator on ABC Radio Network.

NATPE International, at the clos-
ing of its 1992 program conference.
elected Pat Patton as incoming
chairman. Patton. program director of
kmecTV Kansas City. will be re-
sponsible for the 1993 conference in
San Francisco. Lou Gattozzi. oper-
ations director at WJW.TV Cleveland,
was elected vice chairman -treasur-
er; Russ Myerson, director of pro-
graming. Media General Broad-
casting, steps in as second vice
chairman -secretary; Steve Gold-
man, president of Paramount Televi
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sion. becomes associate member
representative. and Rick Reeves.
general manager of WTAJ-T V Al-
toona, Pa., becomes immediate
past chairman.

Mrineapolis-based Hubbard
Broadcasting became the latest to
ask the FCC to repeal the prime
time access rule's off -network pro-
hibition. Said Hubbard in a petition
for rulemaking: "The time is now ripe
to' consideration of the elimination
of !nis unnecessary anti -competitive

unconstitutional regulation that
limits the ability of certain local broad-
casters to compete in their markets
by dictating to them they they 'can't
carry' some of the most popular
television programs ever created dur-
ing one of the most popular view-
ing periods in the day." In essence.
the prohibition bars top -50 stations
from airing network reruns during the
7.8 p.m. access period.

Reversing a lower court, the Mich-
igan Court of Appeals last week
ru- cities may not mandate ac -
cc s to apartment buildings for its
franchised cable operator, if the
dwellings are served by private cable
systems. The trial court had upheld
a t.ansing, Mich.. ordinance granting
its franchisee, Continental Cablevi-
sion, the right to serve apartment
buildings, even though the land-
lord. Edward Rose Realty, had in-
stalled his own private cable sys-
tem. But the appeals court ruled the
city had exceeded its authority "to
take property through the power of
eminent domain."

The FCC last week voted not to
disqualify FCC Commissioner
James Quello from considering a
lowest -unit -charge complaint
ar:ainst wxiAry Atlanta. The nine
politicians who filed the complaint had
demanded Ouello's recusal. charg-
ing he had pre -judged the case.

Ted Turner sold $30 million
worth of stock (10% of his holdings)
to Turner Broadcasting System mi-
nwity partners Time Warner and
Tele-Communications Inc. on Dec.
3 1991, as revealed in a report re-
cently tiled with regulators. Turner
sold one million shares of class B
common stock each to Time
Warner and TCI. Despite the sizable
sale, Turner's total economic inter-
est in TBS is down just slightly from

NATPE AND INTV STILL SEPARATE
Following the closing distributor's meeting at the NATPE International
1992 Program Conference, the board of directors turned down a

counter-offer from INTV on merging the two conventions in 1993, accord-
ing to NATPE President Phil Corvo. Corvo said that a "considerable gap"
remains in the amount of money NATPE first offered INTV to compensate
the latter for revenue eliminated from the loss of exhibitor suites and
screening fees.

"I think if we can get over the money obstacle, everything can still fall
into place." Corvo said. -There is a very short time frame to make a
merger happen for the 1993 convention [which NATPE has booked for
San Francisco]. I do know that INTV will have to make a decision fairly
soon if it is going to be able to book its own convention site next year."

In securing a convention site, most cities require at least one year
advance booking time, So far, INTV has not indicated if San Francisco,
which served as its 1992 convention site. will be available for next year's
conference. INTV President Jim Hedlund, who attended the NATPE
conference, was unreachable late Friday to discuss the status of negotia-
tions with NATPE or what alternative sites INTV is considering for its next
convention.

Corvo said final attendance for the New Orleans show was 8.692
people, down from 8.915 registrants last year. However, international
attendance continued to grow, with 1.334 registrants-up from 1.260
foreign participants last year. -MS

the period ending Sept. 30. 1991,
to that ending Dec. 31, 1991, from
32.03% to 31%. A Turner spokes -

'FATHER' KNOWS BEST

redenck Ziv, widely recog-
nized as the "father of televi-

sion syndication," was given the
NATPE Chairman's Award at

last week's conference. Ziv was
honored for the contributions he
has made to broadcasting and
syndication during a career that
spans 60 years. Ziv TV produced
such early syndication hits as
Sea Hunt, Bat Masterson, High-
way Patrol and The Cisco Kid,
"In 60 years we coped with a lot
of change," Ziv said in accepting
the award last week in New Or-
leans. "You're going to meet a
lot of change in your careers as
well."

man said there was "other activity in
the [Turner's] stock as well" that
accounted for the minimal decrease in
Turner's holdings.

Gillett Holdings last week
reached an agreement in principle
on a bankruptcy reorganization
plan. The company, whose holdings
include vvivicrv) Tampa and 40%
of SCI -TV, group owner of seven ma-
jor -market stations, has to file a
plan by next week with the bankruptcy
court in Denver. Speculation in-
cludes the possibility that founder
George Gillett could lose control
over both G1-11 and SCI -TV.

John Kompas, executive director
and a founding member of the Com-
munity Broadcasters Association
has resigned to form a new company.
KB Data:K'B Sells, an information
and advertising rep firm for the low -
power TV Industry.

ABC News Information Director
Sherrie Rollins is expected to join
the White House as President
Bush's assistant for public liaison and
intergovernmental affairs. Before
joining ABC in 1990, Rollins was as-
sistant secretary of public affairs at
Department of Housing and Urban
Development. Rollins is the wife of
Edward J. Rollins, political consultant -
commentator who was national
campaign director for Reagan -Bush
campaign in 1984.
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COMMITTED TO THE FIRST AMENDMENT AND THE FIFTH ESTATE
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BIRDS OF A FEATHER

There were amazing similarities between the NATPE
convention addresses given last week by Barry
Diller, the chief executive of Fox Inc.. and Alfred

Sikes. the chairman of the FCC. "Broadcasters gotta get
paid," said Diller. "because if they don't get a second
revenue stream of income beyond advertising support.
they will eventually go out of business." Said the chair-
man: "It is increasingly clear the broadcast industry will
simply die if it can't control its property rights."

Both Diller and Sikes saw salvation in repeal of the
compulsory license, an alternative gaining in credibility
but not yet the solution of choice among broadcasters.
They would prefer the must carry/retransmission consent
provisions of S. 12 as a quicker. more certain way to go.
although compulsory license repeal might well be the fall-
back position.

To us, it's the new unanimity in agreeing upon the
problem that is the most significant news. Once that's
been arrived at. the solution won't be far behind.

PRICE OF ADMISSION
TO THE FUTURE

5
o close and yet so far away. That's the dilemma of
the Advanced Television Test Center. charged with
bringing broadcast television into the 21st century.

ATTC finds itself SI.6 million short of the funds neces-
sary to complete its first reason for being-testing of the
six proponent systems for high -definition TV.

FCC Chairman Alfred Sikes was both eloquent and
moving in addressing a press conference in New Orleans
announcing a fund drive to close the gap. Speaking of the
HDTV stalwarts in the room, he said: "You share one
common trait. You saw the 21st century before most saw
it."

The last $1.6 million-as relatively paltry as that sum
is-may prove the hardest to collect. HDTV is no longer
the wunderkind of television, and there are almost as
many naysaycrs as disciples about its prospects. But the
believers will carry this day. too. As former FCC Chair-
man Richard Wiley put it at the same press conference.
"We have come too far and reached too high to strike the
flag and abandon the pursuit."

If ever there were a moment to oversubscribe in a good
cause. this is it. ATTC is not simply the chosen instrument
to put broadcasters back on the leading edge of the elec.

ironic nation: it may well provide the focus to keep them
there through HDTV and beyond. This is no time
choke.

NEWS BEATS

When popular WUSA-TV sportscaster Glenn Brenner
died two weeks ago. rival WRC-TV called up the
station to offer its footage from the funeral so that

reporters and crews from WUSA-TV could attend without
having to cover it as well. WUSATV ended up using sonic
of the WRC-TV footage as well as its own. which it made
available to WRC-TV. In another goodwill gesture, weer
TV staffers offered to man the station's phones during the
service. Class acts all, among hotly competitive news
departments of major market stations.

Speaking of class acts, we were pleased to learn that
the former news director, and later news vice president. for
Post -Newsweek Stations. Jim Snyder, has been selected to
receive the first Len Zeidenberg First Amendment Award.
presented by the Radio -Television News Directors Foun-
dation. Named after the late chief correspondent o!
BROADCASTING magazine, the honor is given to a radio or
television journalist for "outstanding contributions to the
defense of First Amendment rights." Among Snyder. -
accomplishments is having practically invented the job o!
local TV news director. He held that post at KDKArAM
Pittburgh; was Group W bureau chief in Washington.
producer for the CBS Evening News with Walter Cronkite.
and news director at 14/TOP-TV (now WUSA-TV), where, not
incidentally, he hired Glenn Brenner, before taking the
Post -Newsweek position.

The award could not have had a worthier namesake nor
a more distinguished first honoree.

CPrtafAlsnr.fAMC I
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**So. how did you like your first day selling ofTnewori hours.''
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Sled& Report:
\RTER SYNDICATION

I Jue date: March 2
I d deadline: February 21

In this year of uncertainty-stations, advertisers
d syndicators-the three key players in the barter
ndication arena, are showing more and more con-
rn about the economics of this volatile business.
Broadcasting examines all aspects of barter syndi-
tion and the people and companies that are most
ominent in its growth and development.
If you are looking to reach the people who buy, sell
d deal in barter, this issue is the ideal vehicle for
ur sales message.

roadcastingm
re than 60 years in the making. And almost perfect.
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We \ever Stop
Selling A Show.
Especially After You Buy It.

Genesis' unmatched
sales service is based on four elements:

Useable Research
"No one helps me sell a show as much as Genesis does!
With the Reach and Frequency research they provided
I was able to sell 'highway" in daytime at a 4.0 cunt()
rating... well over the standard book numbers."
Tom Schenck, General Sales Manager. WU, Charlotte

Built -In Extra Inventory
"Billboard positions and the on -air extras Genesis
builds in offer something extra for our advertisers
and don't take away from the station's inventory...
11 tilt packages like the theme weeks this allows us
to sell the show at a premium."
Richard Hammond. Local Sales Manager. WOK Philadelphia

Value -Added Packaging
"The value-added promotions, such as special theme
weeks. have been a great tool for us to gain extra
revenue from new advertisers."
Marian Ward Lent. Director or Sales I'rrmurtion.WIXT. Boston

Extra Manimmer
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"Genesis actually went out with my personnel on local 19-YY0,. , "i

sales calls...because of their extra efforts I sold a
client whom we'd been courting for months!"
Ilarian Reams. General Xlanager MAUI'. Oklahoma City

Sales help to increase your station's revenue.

aki GENESIS
----- ENTERTAINMENT


